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Breakwater at Waterside, 
)tal Loss—Three of Or 
plain Patterson, His Two 
Los: Their Liv:s—Schoon- 
Mee, N. S., to Boston With
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! the reef juet below the Waterside break - 
water and rapidly pounded to pieces. Cap:

I Peterson should have been off shore at 
least à mile or two in order to clear the 
rocks at Cape Enrage. Shipping men here 
have expressed the opinion that lie may 
have mistaken the Cape Enrage fog alarm 
for that at Apple River (N. S.), and 
thought he was keeping off shore when in 
reality he was heading straight for the 
barren coast above Alma. Of course tbi* is. 
only an opinion.

After the vessel struck the seas washed 
over her and the captain and three com'

* ■**
they reached land. The bod 
tain, the first mate and se 
have been recovered. That of the second 
mate is still missing.

Captain Patterson leaves a wife and 
two sons. Dr. Murray, coroner of Albert, 
visited the scene of the wreck yesterday 
and decided that no inquest was necessary 

A small steamer was expected 
lee last night to take the bodies 

The Ethyl B Sumner was a strong 
schooner of 353 tons and had on board 
410,000 feet of lumber which had been 
shipped by the Robinson-Wright Co., of 
Shulee. She was built at Harvey Bank 
eleven years ago for F. W. Sumner, of 
Moncton, who some time ago sold her to 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mayor Robinson, of 
Moncton, his brother; R. C. Elkin, of St. 
John, and Captain Paterson.

Captain Paterson is well known at this 
[port and the expression of sympathy foi 
I his family and the relatives of the other 
[victims was very general among the ship 
[ping people last night.

Heber Vroom, of Vroom A Arnold, is 
leaving for .the scene of the wreck this 
morning. Hon. Mr. Robinson is already 

| there. The Sumner was partly insured, but 
the amount carried is not known here.
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Nothing Against 
I Dr. Pugsley

I , 1

INJUSTICE DONE Austria Assumes a 
Hostile M

Will Resist Pi
V;'m H»j

THE MARITIME, i —
1 ‘& i ' _ »W

so He Could Jtesume Office-Case of a Dead 
A and Other Iniquities in Marine Department 
Dament—Hon. Mr. Hazen’s Lame Defense.

Vf Ai 1 a 1 Loan and Makes War
like Preparations

•;.cj

ections to the 
Discrimination ip

Sir Edward Grey Reminds 
Washington in Clear Terms 
That They Are Violating 
the Treaty That Made It 
Possible for Americans to 
Construct the Big Water-

Expert Declares the Smdde Note of 
Jacobson Was Spurious

Will Not Swear the Accused Son- 
in-Law Wrote It, But Believes He 
Did-Illneea of a Juror May Delay 
Oâne-Defence Opens.

dorsation of Late Min
ister of Public Works Bared in Pi : '■>

Dr. W. S. Carter Tells the 
Montreal Canadian Club That WHI Fight Rather Than Grant 
Quebec Basis of Represen
tation Should Be Remedied.

Special to Hie Telegraph. stain on his character wag shown by Cap-

=-■ «! s.'rs.tsÆÆAÿr;
naval policy ie not better considered and man and accompanied it with the state-
worked out than was lus bill submitted ment that if the bill were paid at once
to the house with his speech last There- $10 would settle it,,hat if. there was delay

h-rrrsr- - some pwhmt 5$1IISS||E
its for Hon. Mr. Hazen trïïTt

Jacobson, on trial charged with the mut at . . \I_lr0i troducing his naval measure, prior to of wharfinger it would be interesting to
der of August Jacobson, this afternoon, AuUUl ■ LIDClâl lldVdi bringing down the resolution based upon know why the government granted his rt-
and the case of the defence was opefaed _ .. , it, in accordance with the roles of the IeaSg.
by R. W. Shaw. lOilCV. house, the bill, as introduced bv Mr. Bor- Huron's Lame Defence.

During the day Perry E. Day, of West- den, transgresses the «dee in itself. As Hon jjr. Haxen said that Mr. Kyte evi-
CPnadtan Pvess field, a juror, was ill. It is possible that a result, unless Sir Wilfrid again cornea dently desired to make an attack on his

Washington, Die. «-Great Britain's for- h, become too ill to continue with .Special te The Telegraph. fom P°^’
i , c otrainet th« section «.v tr -.i •,.LJr,n,notiJ-m ^ , , trod tree the bill again tn regular torm, 8auj this Was the first he had heard ofmal note of protest aga.nst th_ section the ia6e. He was stricken with mdigestion Ottawa, Dec. «-Hon. Wm. Pugsley'e though it is not anticipated that the tbe appointment or of the Sentence of

of the Panama canal act wmch exempts durjng tbe night and this afternoon had administration of the department of pub- house would call upon the premier to read Captain Landry. Mr. Gillies had recom-
\mencan coastwise shipping from paying another attack Tonight he is confined to be works was thoroughly justified today, hie speech over once more. mended him and'the minister believed Mr.
of tolls for passing through the Panama -ttefided bv Dr P M Ward when rePort of the Morine scandal- It is a somewhat awkward predicament Gillies thought the captain a “highly suit-
canal, was presented to-the, secretary of he* and atte“ded ft hunting, commission was laid before par- in which the bead of the government finds lble man t0 fiH the port.” On the own-
state, Philander C. Knox, tonight by the The pBysicum after an examination of the Uament. himself. However, it is underatood that plaint of the parish priest the appoint
British ambassador, James .Bryce, ent issued the following statement to It will be recalled that when the Con- the Liberal chief will assist him ont of nient of fishery officer, a responsible post,
lead the note word for word to the eecijf- ^ Telegraph representative: servativ* government came m, they ex- the predicament, since rt is known that ^ been withheld from Captain Landry,
tary at the latter's home. .rr f d Mr ^ -roff-rimt' from no Preeaed confidence in Hon. Mr. Pagsleys gir Wilfrid will, take mo advantage of The department had no idea that it was

It is an elaboration of points q£ obyec- ^ l."!' administrative capacity and integrity by technical blunder* cwTOd by inexperience, ^pointing this same man to the uriim-
tion in the note présenté, state serions ailment other than could roeult renewing his dredging contracts. The rotes of the house require that patent post of wharfinger. Had he
department last July. In brief from unaccustomed confinement, which ag- Then |Ionne was appointed to search when, for any reason, a money bill is per- Itocrwri that this was the man the priest

■M LISTS' „ ™ ss,HrrÆ. ïïwîr
.....................................................

iTrSaWSH
■ - "rotor stated that Jacobson lay as presented to parlement, weighs pounds
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nts of 
Government—

Scrvia's Demand for an 
Adriatic Port—Turkey Ap
points Plenipotentiaries for 
Peace Conference in Lon
don December 13.

Montreal, Dec. 9—That the injustice 
done to the people of the maritime prov
inces by making since confederation Que
bec’s representation in the-dominon bouse 
the standard by which the number of re
presentatives of other provinces should be 
determined, ought to be remedied by mak
ing an irreducible minimum of representa
tives for each province, was the sugges
tion made by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
superintendent of education for New 
Brunswick", in an address on the maritime 
provinces before the Canadian Club this 

afternoon. ' ’

a

flPli'

London, Dec. 9—No explanation is yet 
forthcoming of the sudden resignation of 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of war,
General Uaffenberg, and the chief of the 
general staff, General Schem.ua. They have 
said that their action was due to personal 
reasons but coming at such a time as the

un nue uiiutc tup “ *“nu Uhl nun lo me
STEiER INwl LilliiLl I ill w the Driebund, and that Austria-Hungary

have negotiated temporary loans of $50 
0Ct,990 cannot but have a disquieting ef
fect on the international situation.

It is supposed that Austria wishes poe- 
ÿibly - to exert a*1 strong influence over the 

their political friends. ; « coming conlerence proceedings at London
Hon. Mr. Hazen «aid that the record — 4 and especially to prevent the entry of

late g _y___ The g6j|ana Abandoned by

____________________ _ _ ................................... r-.ntra-^-wrT-rlim,-ini -.mrn- ,r_______"Owner^td-Sndëfwriters, thedefir^s^Sipjpi^S

ing ‘ure by "gem mortis. From this the -^p^^y Tor dedection has’not been able somewhat hmniMgting’ «aperièeée of- hav- McDougall was released on tieket^ofdeave WflO Will Not ACCSpt HCP  MmArotma newv«^na*,reivesen^etheh- long-arguments, Earl Grey indicates witness deducted he was deàdTor several to ^ a Kriea8 allegation against apy ing to introdwSkis famous Ml aU over becaure he was a dying mro and-he had WT10 WtU 11 War party, are u^lhat uffiLs Russia
very clearly that strong resistance will be hows before he tell or was pteced where department of afipinistration.by the late again. The renier ramener to confer Aied a few weeks after being released. LlkciV tO B« FfOZen Ilk ceases mobolizing the powers comprising
Offered to any attempt to exclude from he WM found. government, and ^publie works is al- with the Liberal leader duri&g the pro- Mr. Hazen said that McDougall had J the Triple Alliance should fall upon France
the canal British ships owned by Cana- Thet there WM a quarrel at the Jacob- most neglected, though it is the largest of ceedings m the commons this afternoon, been well enough after «leases to resume ---------- and crush her before Russia is able to in-
l:an railroads or whose owners may be home on Saturday evening was estab- the spending departments. and it is believed that Sir Wilfrid came the publication of bip paper and had died (jœbec, Dec 9—From present appear- tervene. /
guilty of violating the Sherman anti-trust ll8hed , the testimony of Mrs. Helda There » h coloris* comment on the to bis rearoe. When govemmentenotices as the consequence of sejunes received m ance<| H „ likely the steamer Bellona, now However the crisis may end. the war
act. He holds that this section of the act Ande a ncighbor, who heard loud Temiskanyng dam, which was washed out «f motion were under consideration, Mr. an accident. ' , in the graving dock will winter here. The fever is having a disastrous effect qn A us
cannot apply to British shipping but only talk ^ gaw Edgar Jacobson start by a flood, and another comment upon a Borden asked the house for permission to Premier Borden said that the matter veeA1 ^ be,n abandoned by the owners tro-Hungarian trade. A complete financial
to United States veeseh. away, only to be recalled and then go combination among dredging contractors, introduce the rreolution which should was one which deserved >~klDe 1! to the underwriters, but the latter have panic prevails throughout Galicia, where

He also indicates in bis note that under- jn As to corrupt bargaining or anything of a have preceded tbe introduction of the as the minister of justice was not present ^ t acc(çted tor. i„ the meantime the the various banks have recently paid out
lying the abjection - mption from . reprehens.vle character, the report * mural bill, at tomorrow’s sitting. to give the reasons for the releasing of k repairs to the steamer have more than $40,000,000 to nervous depositors
lolls Of American coastw.se ships » an Suicide Note Bogus. silent. “I have no objection,” courteously re- Captain Landry he wpnld move the ad- ^ àU£g£FThe crew have been paid without stemming the run.
apprehension that in the future the prm- w E Hingst0n, of Boston, the hand- It is taken here as an absolute endors* «ponded Sir Wilfrid, and the regular no- jommment of the debate. off and ieave for home via Portland this It was reported at Paris today that the
ciple might be extended to cover Amen- ^rjting ^ ^ told the jury today that tien of Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s capable «dam- tice was accordingly,, given. This was done The matter trill come eTening entire Austrian fleet had concentrated at
can ships in the foreign trade. the signature on the suicide note was not 2stration. It ie anticipated that the resolution will up again when the igimster of ju tice » There are some vessels to be docked but Pola, the chief naval station of Austro-

Secretary Knox listened a«e“t.vely to ^ g. re q{ Augu6t Jacobson. He had D pvcraleyAskB Pertinent Quee- come "P by consent'and without discus- m the house. cannot do so until the Bellona comes out. Hungary.
the reading of the note and .promised to m ed jt handwriting ef Emelins. sion at tomorrow’s sitting, thus preparing ------------------ ”* , She cannot do so until some repairs are
take the matter under careful consider- MrgP JacobeQn and M„. Bmelius. He was tiona- - ' ' - the way for regular procedure with the IlfUirn inflDTIflU made to allow her to i.oat, a job which
anon, which he felt would requ re tome œrtain that t‘oc signature was not writ- In Parliament today, Hot. Dr. Pugsley bill on Thursday. IlHlirK fiitill II11FI no one appears to be willing to undertake,
time- It b«in etrongly mtn«ted m either o£ two women. As to gave an indication of hie intention to Sir Wilfrid’s courtesy releasee the prem- UllULU HUUl HUH The dock^aster has no authority to or-

official circles; however, that it ^as too Emellu$ he that he had a well de- crit.mre the Borden government for hav- ier from an amusing and embarrassing der the repairs to be made. He can open
president a intention to settle this import ..conclugjon., but he waa not pern mg refused the offer of Cornel Laird A predicament and enables the progress of fir I PU|| [j'X the gates and allow the water into the
ant question before closing lm admits- nltted to Btate wfaat that impression was. Company to establish shipbuilding yards the bill to go forward according to Ü1 h uillLU U dock but if he did so the Bellona would
tration either by ^commending that *he ^ no(. that he had found data ™ Chnada and build naval and commer- schedule instead of being Md up till the be swamped. If she is not taken out soon
senate agree to robmU .t to art.tratiOT ^ ^ enab,e hlm to form an opinion, mti craft at St. John government had rectified its blunder. It nnnTrPTIlir IPT *e dock gates will be frozen up and the
or preferably by the more dmectmteiw of al impreelion had been that Dr. Pugsley asked Hon. Mr. Hazen to ,s a sipuficant commentary on the sin- - UU ]|> 1 lU}* l| | steamer will remain there for the winter,
an agreement between the two nations re Ri ^ wouid testify that Emebue produce the call for tenders for naval vea- centy of the government press m its silly 1 IIUI LU I 11 L MU I ■ ■■ ■
ferred to m today s British note. signed the suicide note sels sent out by the late government, and charges that the Liberals are "blocking”
British Contention. In ’cross-examination, counsel for the the tendera of the eight British ship- or retarding the progress of the measure

, ,,, , thp witness if he would builders who offered to establish yards m m the house-
b^am whh tWht° statement t?at°th/Brehb ^^V^hXte anÀ° rertW We ^Hetlso asked for the production of the Appointed Ma» in Prison to Office.

even the note of. July 8 " He says it is »e s^e tod of paper frOTiw^mcn^l^ gh,p> o{ tbe Laurier naTy there; the re- constantly establishing new records. Some
not the case that the British government tracerv of the original note commendation of the Laurier government time ago they formally dismissed a dead
seeks to prevent the ^mtedStatee f m ^ aidnature Heldmitted that^he might, that this offer be accepted and the yard man. Afterward they appointed a dead
granting subsidies to its dwn shipp ng K =„rfv«rt,ion that the original book established, and the decision of the Bor- man and instructed the Liberal office
passing through the canal nor does it seek This suggestion toat the^ongi^DoOT govemment not to e8tattish the ya-d, holder to turn the keys of the office over

s»*sa,vgtt8aia&. s âürx issu ttïï’ïK'a
Iffi purpose of the United States in ne- moment later and handled it as if to give

to/decÿTe’ silnature”0»» the°noteTo ceased to aet p^ic rervire.eomm^ 

tain the right which they had surrendered be a good copy. + $4 920 salary and 8104 traveling aDowance

The word "neutraiimtion" in the t- ineteéd of H-rorhel Shew, hie eon. jWf'iiL.
amble of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is not The opening address w^s practically com- P ‘d , J LI. nnol,™!*
confined to belligerent qpqy^bnte ro | fdrM. ^,>n adjournment wre taken ^™’have all ee^ ’to act In the 

fers to the system of equal rights for which until tomorrow., autumn they asked to be relieved of their
article 8 providee. Joint prote o • duties and . their, reqtieet was granted.

s rss r P BIM CTOR “• *-“h ^ «7! 'ZTZu, “ *’ “ uUHUUblUn M, Sinclair, ol G,„bot, who ™l-i 'or lié d,mi—i .1 Dr. Bo,ie. the'Mer,

? g°'prniT,c” » , ..... Tnimieinrrn 88 t0 t6e »«* limit for appointment to officer at West Arichat, on tbe ground of
Sir Edward Grey, that any respons bib y IllfiC TPMM MâQTED public service and especially on the gov- offensive partizanehip, and recommendedto^hto Pthem to” the foture «F WAUt I tinlIllilAu I Lil ernment railway and as lighthouse keep- the appointment in his place of Capt. An-

tach to them in the tuture. «eut iza era, was told by the secretary of state drew Landry, of Descouese.
taon, therefore,>;must refer to the ---------- that “for appointment to the outside ser- On Dec. 18 the parish priest addressed w B A Lawton has compte'
of equal rights. . „ , . w . vice the general rule for age limit is 88 a letter to the minister of manne pro- . , nrnnM.tv nn ,
Tree as Boundary Waters Are. . Bernard Craig Promoted at Wood- years; for inside service a person to be tasting against the appointment of Cap- Purchase of the prope ty on bol 

rrt. , ,, . , .. . ., -A, I n . Cl o.,„- - appointed 'inust be over 18 years and tain Landry because he was awaiting trial of.the eastern end of Sheffield-street. The
The note then declares that the _<ntu- stock— Premier Flemming Buys a under 35 years. ' on the charge of forgery. property, which was purchased from J.

ation created by the s bstitution of a “The age limit in railway work for in- On Dec. 28 the department of manne King Kelley, includes six loto on the
Hay-Pauncefote tbe Residence. ___ experienced men is 35 yeans, and for ex- diem weed Leon Poirier, wharfinger at northern side, and three on the southern
Bulwer treaty wae identical Jdb tbat rev ---------- perienced men 45 years. In the lighthouse Descouase (N. S.), and appointed Capt. side of the street. The lots are forty feet

the boundaiy^waters treaty fcedal to The Tetecraoh. service ther is no specific age limit;” Landry in his place. wide and 100 feet 'deep. The block in-
?! .?? hetiwetn Great Bnta n and. he =, O—B.m.rd A- K. MacLean, of Halifax, who asked On Feb. 1, 1912, Capt. Landry was com- eluded in the sale extends from the rail-
Lmted States which, to bruf,, p ovMed Woodstock, N. B„ Dec 9—Bermud M to tbe service required to entitle per- mitted for trial far forgery, and on June way tracks of the I. C. R. up almost to
that the boundary watere sbonld be free Craig, a well toiown and popular conffiictor ^ t<> the Fenian raid grant, was told 4 was found guilty and sentenced to a Pitt street. No announcement is madl| ™ , 
and open to commerce, applying equa y on the C. P. R-, 35?5Î!ii22â by Hon. Sam Hughes that to get the year in jail by Justice Graham, of the regarding the use to which the property
and without discrimination to the tohabr-1 master in place ^ Charles Hend"8°“-^bo ^ the “volunteer must have been en- Nova Scotia Supreme Court. is to be put.

■tanto, ships, veaseke and ,boat8 ,°1 F8 8°ne west, where he has «n“b rolled in a corps called out for active ser- On June 11, 1912, Captain Frederick Mr. Lawton is completing hi- plans to.
countries, but all such rules a°d cial interests. Mr. Craig w a thorouKh ^ ^ haye actua!ly M.rved in that Perrier, buoy contractor at Descousee, was commence operating the Atkins Brothers Norwegian Committee Finds N» Work
tiona and all tolU charged ah.a .1, aP[ *y railway man and bis promotion is w 1 de- corpe durjng the period pf a raid in pur- notified that bis services were no longer plant in Faimlle early in the spring ° ,

It is also asserted that a similar, thonÿi jn the spring. He is at present boarding theTwunty’ though his company wea Appointe* in Jail. big factory buddings. prize will not be awarded this year. This
Mestricted provision, appeared in the at the Turner Hons. t drSl ground" An Captain Porrier repUed that he could ^ of

Titomaa Gabe « dangerously ill tat lua d for mere annuai driU does not not conveniently do so, aa Captain Landry Pourteen-Ineto Ghin Burst. ^ t hat toe

‘-•!*.v-r«jgt— .«v______________ _______ _________ sftf&swssrîas
SfelKSr&îfflKiK'8'

Panama Pacific Universal Exposition an Landry, after serving two months of lus tance of 100 yards. The temporary oar- there has been no w k g the demands, a decisive phase in the

to* Sr ” tt~r“ ■“ wlr “Irr» -r4'

way.
r

H*------- r

>

BE&s.tsüÿÿ
probably would apply to the coastwise

■ » ai»
would not result in a preference to Amen- 
-n ehippiqm

Mr. Carvell said it was important to jw 
learn if it was the policy of the govern
ment ■ to release from jail persons who 
happened tube their political friepjf.,; , •'

m
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j
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Turkey’s Peace Delegate Ohosen,
Constantinople, Dec. 9—Official 

nouncement was made tonight that Selih 
Bey, minister of marine; Rechad Pasha, 
minister of agriculture; and Osman Niz
ami Pasha, ambassador to Germany, had 
been appointed plenipotentiaries to the 
peace conference wipch will begin at-Lon
don on Dec. 13. The delegates will start 

« [for London tomorrow.

Russia Not Alarmed.
St, Petersburg, Dee.'9—Rusisa’s attitude 

with respect to the Balkan situation baa 
not been changed by tbe apparently serions 
military preparations of Austria, the im
perial German chancellor’s pointed speech 
in the Reichstag, and the renewal of tbe 
Triple Alliance.

In diplomatic circles here these various 
incidents are interpreted as tactical de
velopments of Austria’s natural desire to 
safeguard her interests and prestige from 
the growing influences of Slav domination, 
her immediate object being to compel 
Russia to disavow Servia in the matter of 
an Adriatic port. / (

It is. pointed out while making all due 
allowance for legitimate measures of self- 
defence on the part of the cabinet at 
Vienna, Russia is bound also to safeguard 
her own interests and. prestige. It is fur
ther urged that Russia cannot disa 
What she never claimed and that she had 
already done her utmost to restrain the 
Servians.

In St. Petersburg 
that no ireconcilab
between the minimum that the Servians 
demand and the maximum which Austria 
is prepared to concede, and that a great 
power like Russia cannot give such 
pledges aqu Austrian diplomacy expects. 
Nor is it for a moment believed in official 
quarters her that Austria will resort to A 
war to enforce such pretensions.

H

an-

i

PACIFIC CEI 
WAVES WISHED 

OVER LIGHTHOUSE

-,
Every Day Club Endorses Action Taken 

by the Associated Charities,

The following, resolutions were adopted 
by the Every Day Club last evening :

Whereas, for several years efforts have 
been made without success to secure the 
passage of a child’s protective set for the 
province of New Brunswick; and 

Whereas, the experiehce gained by mem- 
bera of this club during nearly six years 
past has convinced them of the great, need 
for such an act in this city; therefore 

Resolved, that this club strongly en
dorses the action taken by the Associated 
Charities to urge the municipal council to 
ask for such an act,! and to appeal to the 
legislature for its passage at the next ses
sion thereof;, further

Resolved, that this-club appeal to all 
organizations interested in the social wel
fare of this city to unite in an earnest 
appeal for the passage of the act.

SB»

:

1

,

However, the record of the government 
for unique performance is greater than- 
has been, and Mr. Kyte, M. P. for Ridt 
mond (N. S.), today proved this to a 
demonstration by showing that the gov
ernment recently appointed to public of
fice a man who could not perform the 
duties beoa 
term in jail 

Mr. Kyte 
public recon
■SBfwSwSL, __
Gillies, who yeas the unsuccessful Conser
vative candidate in Richmond in the last 
general election,

Put Out Light 132 Feet Above 
High Water and Filled Fog 
Alarm With Rocks.

:

I

use he was serving a year’s 
l for forgery. »■§■■ 

made his statement from the 
d from tihe depart- 
e showed that J. A

vow

ÏPortland, Ore., Dec. 9—Some unusual 
damage done by waves during a storm 
were reported today by William Dalhren, 
keeper of Tillamook Rock lighthouse,south 

' of the Columbia River.
A storm that swept the coast Oct. 18 

and 19 carried away a large portion of tbe 
west end of the rock foundation, and 

invaded the top of the tall light
house, putting out the lights and filling the 
trumpet of the fog signal-with rocks. The 

., focal plane of the light 132 feet above 
*“* high water was broken. The siren which 

was filled with rocks is 114 feet above tbe 
high water mark. Nne of the lighthouse 
employee was injured.

-
the opinon is held 

le differences remain ,/fa re-

ML ESTATEn
waves

sides Auatrle-Hunsrary Plaoee Big Loans %
Vienna, Dec. 94-The Austrian govern

ment had negotiated with a syndicate 
headed by the Austrian Postal Savings 
Bank, and Including Kuhn, Loeb & Com
pany, and the National Cityi Bank of New 
y crip, for an issue of four and a half per 
cent, treasury bonds to the amount of 

, which will be taken at 97, re
st par at eighteen months and

EELPaiPB
NOT TO BE ME®

two year».
The Hungarian finance minister has is

sued through the Hungarian Credit Bank 
treasury bonds to the same amount and 
under the same conditions. Both are gold
loans.

It ie announced that the Driebund re
newal is for six years and that it would 
have been automatically renewed for the 
same period if no notice of expiry had 
been given. This fact gives significance 
of the renewal of the compact at the 
moment of a serious international crisis.

The Zeita learns that Servia’s demands

!

more r . ... , ,
treaty of Washington and it is' recalled 
“how strenuously the United States pro
tested, as a violation of equal righto, 
against the system which Canada 
trodu

m[of a rebate of a large portion of 
__J ____ on certain freights on the Wel
land canal, and how in the face of that 
protest the system was abandoned.”

Referring to the third article of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, the note point» out 
that the first of /he Suez canal rules, 

iContmitod on page 7, first column,)

!
Digby House Damaged by Fire.

. Digfeyi. X- S-, Dec. 9-x(Special) Fire 
whs discovered in the inside of Mrs. E 
A Brtman’s residence, Sydney street, at 
7 o’clock tonight. The promptness of the 
fire company saved the holding. The in
side and contents were badly damaged 
both by fire and water.
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mG CATCHES OF
SMELT AT CHATHAM

m

Chatham, N. B., Doc. 2—Tbe thermo- 
neter dropped to two above zero last 
light, and the river froze over, but- tide

ing the ferryboat and the steamer to 
Newcastle are both running and tire w* 
s not expected to hold. An ore steemer 
jsssed up river yesterday and will take 
tit its load of ore today. This will fur- 

her break up the ice.
' Smelt fishing began-lhst night, and 
atehes went up to two tons. Owing to 
6e ice not forming only those who,, have I 
-ear for open water fishing can *Hw Sg 
k- harvest «S yet, "'vl

Hi;x ol

:

l

—
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ot become self-supporting and not burden
some citizens. If these 1,630 children, and 
others who are constantly knocking at the 
doors of the Barnardo Homes, were allow
ed to drift into the lower scales, what a 
calamity it would be to the tittle ones 
themselves, to the nation, and to the fu
ture welfare of the empire!

Iti all 77,0X1 children have prosed through 
the Barnardo Open .Doors, and nearly fijOOO 
pre always in residence. Thousands more 
now, and in the unopened years, are clam
oring for admission. “Our charter is be- 
fore our eyes,” runs the booklet—“No Des
titute Child Ever Refused; but, a» we hear 
the ceaseless patter of their approaching 
feet, and see the long vista of their little 
appealing faces, we realize that their an
swer lies with you.-

The Homes have this year been prosing 
through very deep water»,-and the ectined 
have had to consider moet carefully 

hether ft would be possible to maintain 
le charter. They make an earnest app 
[r help to assist them to keep the d» 
am closing on the tiniest child tl it

ks.
Gifts of all kindS—money, clothing, Man
ets, taye, etc—will be specially welcomed 
t this Christmas season by the bonorey 
irector, Mr. William Baker, M. A., LL.B, 
t headquarters, 18 to 36 Stepneyf -Cause- 
ay, London, E.
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1

m &Mr. J. tor of the 1 Baptist church at Ver„

D Richard spent Tuesd

P Bykvilkerb Palmer spe,,t !“t Sunday „

jtev. Canon Robinson attended the dean

re-
'fhe Women's AuxiUary of Tnn t. 

Aureh met at the residence of Mrs. John 
Hickman. The girls’ branch of W A 
met at the residence of Mrs. Oulton 

Mies Henry, of Petitcodkc, is in'town. 
*ttrlng TTtb Mre D D- McDonald. ^

Mm Haaen Chapman and daughter 
?*“. returned, last week from A,»! .

veek - Palraer visited Halifax last

L. T. Harrison and little daugh. 
ter, Elizabeth, of Moncton, are in town 
the guest of fri nds. ’

Mrs. Papineau is in Amherst this week 
the guest of relatives.

Mr. Kennedy, of the Bank of Nova 
tkotra; Mr. R. Harper, H. Henderson and 
Norman Fawcett, of Sackvilie, wen jn 
town on Sunday.
St^John”^'1* Palmfr has returned from

on
■ i the ay inÜ E.

d, Dr, 
nb on

• who
time ago on a trip to W 
l home recently, 
and Mrs. Sormany this week moved 
heir-pretty new residence in Sect 
treet, which is rapidly nearing cem-
l.
. Frank Smith and son, Dean, of 
on/ were geests on Monday and 
,y of Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. C.

. James Mugridge, who has ' 
lly ill for some time past, is 
most serious condition and recovery 

Owing td the illness of 
Weldon,'of Buctouebe, 

time at her par-

m
- ;

-

i.
tt "Wl Æ

.

not.. ma»’» Social Circle,
Mrs. James McM

. in clw1 1 for.
■ her father, Mrs.

• Mr. J. Kelley, who has been «pending 
' sometime at >is home in Halifax, return

ed to Sbediac this week and is moving 
-1 into the unoccupied half of Heath Hall, 

he and his family are intending to

'■ 1 Kc. w.■ sa?»*.

» Cindme » of
*•

’ served. F 
bave arra:

1 ;•

s e®rge Lu
C.»e,iy ’

i
son» of* and

uests of Mr.’S

-. -y. - - ■

ofl an Mr. Arthur, Frier visited Amherst dur
ing the week. '**'■ »1

• ■- • : '

’a C. P. R_ train. , NEWCASTLEST. GEORGE
'w' R*XL leave on! «• George, Dec. ^Mr. and Mrs. A. S. ^ Hutchi'
m^to^endTf^'Hobinson and Mr. J. Collier wife Sun- ^iend.

Md Mre" ^Utt°n Mnl-^Mrs. E. A. McCurdy spent ser-

"MTand Mm"" T onard T ile f qt I "v ”7 "~“1 1V1 *« guesxs o, vr. ana jura, aurmg toe -«ttemoon arrived at tlie tea 7y“~~T are -very sorry to see. The’ Presbyterian congregation during MoncuS* ^ ^ *** W**k “ SU Jobn and|

Æ SSSSSS&SS '"gjSi W-üSf Sffi -, Barney JSïSÆWgSiS SfBgtfct» - M«d.yJ '£/T,S SiXTHfiTA AVSSt .. .......

This afternoon Mm. Augustus <Wron “d Mr' W’ T’ Wood, Miss McCavour is visiting her were M, >'T,m„ tf+rmg, - - w»*» «I ïAA-Æ s* ass w stiïS'srAS^re.tï'nSE.s r .«*• Hs. «a— w E :

■ 8yd*£* »■-s SV -.»•.»,-** „—t—! twam * *. - ,r—-, . asedbs s»ssè £B5E: &'-snis aftern^n t^ Brock «“entertain y1'1”"Ï? ^ at tbe home of Mm. James very dangerously ill, and who has been a PETITCODIAC Bridges, who underwent a succemful oper- Mm, Q^cLgha"returned I
; 1 afternoon Mise Broek is entertam :FromEgure* ~i It wpuld fc. Porter. i patient at the Massachusetts Reneral Hos- » ation for appendicitis in the Chipman from a pleasant visit with her t"
mg at the tea hour m honor of Mrs, R. show «880 collected a OO^xpend- Miss Bell, of Sussex, is the guest for a pita! in Boston, is now at the Con-j Prtitcodiac, N. B., Dec. iAtrg. N. Ayer Memorial Hospital last week. ' 'King Haz^ of St John b ■

8 btwyere few days of Mr, «Ui Mrs. Whitlock. valscehts Hospital m Waverly (Mass.),! has «turned from a pleasant visit with Miss Gertrude Armstrong and Miss Vkta Mr Bustin of St John wasl
and her friends hope she will have a | friends in Woodstock. Taylor left on Wednesday for West Upton of Miss S Stables while m
PM^ r" 0McWhrr eXr^ns the i A ve^ Quiet event took place in Mont- (Ma66') _________ week.

vnnntr lo/Koe nf +V. W+ vv pi„u xu:a ’fea^ oh Wednesday, Nqv. 27th, when Lee / Dr. W. C, Wilson and daughter Leslie
,,,Dee.>-Mrs. George W. t—of the .Ws-Wa Ch,b thM j Blaîr Stockton, of PetitçOdiac (N. B.), was DALHOUSIt of Millerton, returned last Saturday from

«ale of liquor f,om atiwa™^ ^ ^ ”t,m,e4 ^tjb^^th ^sst^Jf &!*£££«& Le^te, bultho" D-houHe, N. B„ Dec. 4-On Thursday > ^S^Wt

■ - % »-8 ~^z 1!: 7, r **A '•!
ST TunoCUfC, ' . W kft fWedne9dty.andet“moesdt cTrjfiad tek" ^ho™™^ -PpT at'lhe^'pJoT'home6^ J ooStibS' ^'SSM&^ofh?,

Charles Ikerett rebnfed^n Sat^rtav^ Mrs. J. P. Atherton has invitations out ' Wknineg tofTnmd thL^teVwkh her attired iù » traveling suit of navy blue PV Mat* ». congregsUon The bnde, Visiting Mrs Harrison at tife parsonage far 
Sm’rhemhoneySr Sp0n Mr^M^ for a tea for Monday afternoon in honor! STffl ^ ^ ^ ^ to match. >. and Mm. Stock ^ ^ *" ^ h0TO 1

’ t-ortridd &W^U ° MMrS' W Fr \ t W ! ÆtJUlho®?h beén rt18 HouM*for SÎtiT “ «« and wearing8 a black velvet mM «° Burton, of Moncton, is va
Northfield (Mass.), Bos- . Mr and Mm. Ralph Freeee have taken m Montreal for the past two months, has, . Sli=aiiT picture hat with white willow plumes, guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs J 1)

k^Mpntreal and Toronto. up their residence m one of the apart- amved home _ 1 L -»mk furs. The groom Was supported MrAuley, at the Union hotel '
be at home to her friends ments in Pleasant avenue. Many friends in St. Steuben and othy I ^ ‘he guest of her sis- his {ather The convent chapel was nice- Mrs. Powell and children, of Putou \

on Dec. 5 and 6. Mr? George Mçlntyre and Mrs. Hugh parts of the province will regret to learn “fv Ann“ Mitton. j decorated for the occasion and during S.), are guests of the former’s uai ,
‘ ’ : McMonagle have returned fram St. John, that Mm. Edgar Wv Hitchcocl (nee Mi»1 M«d» tt* T Mm’ S? “aas the convent pupils Track Æ and Mm. Gfl^ït

. »t the Windsor Mrs. Mark Teakles has gone to St. John Celia Brown), of Brookline (Mass.), IB ; Monday m towix, the guest of Mrs. Stan- wkctione and the choir The happy fide.
' ThuM»:?„ ^a5 W niend the winter with friends^ veiy seriously ill I Ï 1 h couple after taking brealrfhet at the bride's Ned Hubbard, the popular knight of •

Mr f. R. Murray of St. John, Was a When m town last week Mr. Fred.Me- who have left on the Ocean Limited for St. grip, spent the week-end in town, v
°L.8t ■a01™’ Wae the ^“t rf Mr' the mestf^f mTswi»Johû en route for Bo8t0n and New Yo*, guest of his grandmother, Mre. Adam, 

FMFBr: v , . Mrs. J. Everett Keith was a visitor to J. W. Richardson. i | the gueste of Mm Sterhag L. Stockton, u.hèré they wffl spend a couple of w@e1u Mrs. John Creaghun left last week for
Mr. and Mm Joseph McVay (pent the}L^. ^wJ^TT U ‘ fOT thelr home m On their return they will spend the winter St. John, where he has accepted a posit,™,

„ , Ghas. Haycock. Mr. W. N. Robinson has returned from week-end m St. John.' With their daugh- PÆaI“ j „“h’L. , T , „ in Dalhousie. When navigation opens they on the Courtenay «ay works.
1 5“eI Grimmer visited 8, ."Stephen a trip to Amherst. ter, Mre. Arthur E.- Smalley. , Mr a0d Mrs. Stanley Lowery, of Monc- wül make their home in Cempbetiton. The Master Allen Mclnemey, of Riehibuet..
'S* tffvj ,)Mt Tekh i , fbe W- M- Si of the Methodist church Mre. H. D. Bates Had Rct sob, Jerome, ^onday ,n t?wn- the *uests bride, who is very-popular, received many has accepted a position in the Royal Bank

;w wéékeat Kennedy’s, aftenToo^ Itt^fo^wer^extended to Honl ta?“with Dr: and Mrs” ’H C. Mi^ Annie Mitton spent Monday in PThe U^e'jhtoemetlt' of the St. John’s ^r. and Mrs. Robert Bell, who have been

Mrs. C. R. Flinders and Mrs. J. P. Roach : "' town for a few dayt? the guest of Miss a Pleasant Visit With fnends in Halifax. generally hold'thcir meetifigs, was crowded their home in Amherst last week. Their
received. Mre. Sanford and Mrs. Seeley,! Mildred Todd. ,nMf= ',era b^- of Salisbury, k visit- on Friday Evening last to hear a talk on jdaughter^Mies Annie, will spend the win-
of SÎ. John, VaVe exuefleht addresses. Miss - Mrs. Thomas R. Relit, who bas been me friers in town. Scriptural Views, given by Mre. Cafr Har- ter in Newcastle, the guest of her grand-

Allan and Miss Bess Parker sang * M» Gladys BlaWErpset, has returned Miss Pearce, jho h« been visiting in ris, uf BatWirtt. -The- view, -which ' were Wither,, Mrs. H..Bri,htman.
Mrs. Weeden Myles and Mrs. G. j to her home m Sk-Ge^ge. *?r the P-P* W weeks, the guest of shoWn on caldvaa were explained -by her in Mrs. Robert C. Me Murray announces the

si Adàir sang sold*. RB» Bveretiiend ! -Mr- Jerome Sullivnn, -Wlio is here from Mm. - Sterling L. Stockton, lift on Sun- a very intereethig manner. There was alsd engagement of her eldest daughter, Eva 
Parker, piano ijuet, after the meet-! Winnipeg (Man.), returns to that city at Ayr.jjff her home in New Ydrk. vocal music. Rev. J. H. Kirk propoSed'a Jane, to Robert Kidd Galloway, of Coupan

'ere served. Mrs. A. I »" early date after a pleasant visit of a . Bejgh Sleeves, of the High «rchool staff, vote of thanks to Mm. Harris, which was Angus, Perthshire, Scotland, the wedding
serving month with his father, Postmaster Sulli- spent Sunday at hw home m Salisbury, seconded by Hr. Thomas G. Soett. Mrs. to take place in December.

;Mrs. Keith spent Monday in Moncton, Harris and her two boys wer the guests Aid. James Falconer's many friends are
- cxirtChen , Mills, Miss j Mm. J. M. Johnson, of Brookline fhe guest of friends. of Mm. A. G. McKenzie while they were pleased to hear that he has recovered subi
RËlss Mary Hoaché and (Mass ), » the guest 6f Mre. Fannie Mur- Mrs. Stanley C. Goggin spent Thursday in town. eientjy from his severe attack of pneu

with friends in Moncton. Mrs. W. P. Walker has gone to spend moma as to be able to sit up. Mrs. Fa!
nub met with Mise Helen Mr. Lowell Copeland, who was called -------------  / the winter at St. Orner (P. Q.), where her coner’e condition, however, is still «mirror

hereby the illness and death of hia father. SHEDIAC husband ie managing the Chapelle Bros.’ able. Her daughter, Mm. I. P. Jonah, o
rocker 1 of Millerton, spent Mr. Henry Copeland, has returned to his LU,"U lumbering operations. Amherat, is with her .mother.

home in Evanston (Ill.) Shediac, N, B., Dec. 5h-Mrs. Fred Inglis Mrs. J.-B:' H. Stefer and child have re- Mr. John T. Bundle, of Chatham, spent
o>. owqme» Master Charlie Atherton entertained on Miss, Crocket and Miss Hawthorne, of and little children, who have been spend-- tur“«d from a two Weeks' visit to Beth- several days this week in town, the guest

Friday afternoon in honor of his birth- Fredericton, are guests this week of Mrs. ling' some weeks in Summerside guests of ura*- of his brother, James A. Bundle,
w*. are here day The little- guests, had a very pleasant "*■ Whidden Graham j» Milltown. Mrs. Inglis parente,Mr. and Mrs. Bownegs, Miss Emma Meagher, of Halifax, who Ernest Maltby, who has been spend™,;

brother at X Mr .and Mm. Henry B. Eaton are visit- returned home to Shediac on Thursday has been spending a few weeks here the some time here with home fri
Mrs W H Hayward, of St John who btg Boston. ' last. guest of her sister, Mrs. P. H. Sheehan, cd last week to Medicine H

The body of the late Miss Eva Mona- been the guest of Mrs. Henry Parlee Mre- Edward M. Nelson and Miss Flor- Miss Beatrice Shannon, of Moncton is was called home on Monday on account of accompanied baçk by his wlf
han, whose death at Minneapolis was re- at gmjt!(’6 Creek scent Sunday here with *nce Board man have returned from a visiting Shediac, the guest of Mies Elsie tb« Rlness of a friend. ren, who have been spending the summ-r
ferred to last week, was brought home for Mra Leonard Allison pleasant visit in St. John. Weldon, Weldon House. Mr. A. H. Hilyard, who returned home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryenton.
burial on Monday laet by her brother. Dr. Miss Bess Parker entertained informally Mrs.. Stephen Hunt, of Robbinston Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell and baby hurt Week from New York and Montreal,..Bryenfc% Siding.
T. H. Monahan, of Minneapolis. The Saturday evening iff honor of "Miss Ever- (Me.), has ben a recent guest of Mrs. daughter, of Sackvilie, are spending some left here on Monday for Gaspe Basin (P. Mrs. irW McManimon and Miss Margaret
funeral services were held at her late ett 0f Fredericton. . Tercy L. Lord. days in town -at the home of Mrs. Chas. Q-)» with his brother, H. A. Hilyard, to Hawes, who have been spending the | i-

Mias Mary Allen sperft the week-end at , Mrs, Walter S. Stevens has been vieit- Harper. Mr. Campbell was also mtown complete arrangements for the developing fifteen months visiting friends in Newrai.t;i-
' . v *ng St. John friends for a few days. during the week the guest of hie mother o{ the valuable lumber property they re-|and Bornaby River, returned to their horn-

-o Ora King St. Stephen. Dec. 4—Their -friends in the Mrs. Harper, and crossed to P E Island cently purchased, known as the Gaspe Lum- in Mifiinocket (Me.) last week.
St’ John St. Croix valley regrqt to hear that Mr. on Tuesday. her A Trading Company lands, which in- Rev. E. E. Mowatt, of Loggieville. -V - -
ot the Roval and Mrs- G- H- Smith, of Hampton, are Mrs. Weldon, of Moncton, was the guest eludes the wharves of the company, and the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Stables
dre Hav are bkely to move to Halifax in (he near fu- for over Sunday of relatives in Shediac which command the best situation in Gaspe while in town the past week. 'Mr. Clarence Purdy,.of flhmnoïm re- harbor. ^ . Mrs. David Barron, of Millerton.

Jts' in Miss Mabel Algar has. gone to Rutland cently spent a couple of days in town at Miss Jessie Dunn, of Dalhousie Junction, the week-end m town, the guest of ner,A“C..........”• 118 m m.) where she wiU spend the winter the. home of Mr. and M^Jamet Inghs who was the guert of Mre, Gepnm Lamkie son, Mr. Johrf Barron.
r Richmond, who have n‘??th,‘ v where his wife and little child have been today, attended the organ recital given in

been snendmo- some rrnintlm here left M'es Branscombe, matron of Chipinkn visiting for the past fortnight I Campbell ton on Tuesday evening
i;UrWAmi Thursday for their home in England. hospital will enjoy a three months’ leave Mrs. G, L. Kienear, who some'montlis Arnold Fog of St John, m St Ar

■ . _ we, m Church Hill The Trinity Church Gull* will hold their ?f absence after Chrmtmas and will epend ago in company with Mi*. G. M. Blak- chnrch’ 804 »P®«k* ▼«ty highly ,
cemetery The pall-bearers were Charles AWiwy L,mrrcnJxuiuy wm nom tneir jt ^ friend3 i# WobarB (Mass.) Zy went to reside in Vancouver left re- ^r-
Groom, Harry B. Atcheson, James E. M,^ona1 H ,, y y| Miss Lois Grimmer will- leave for Win- cently for California: where she’ intends Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nadeau, wfco arrived
Hote, John Crawley, H. T. McAllenan Mr xymH Baxter o{ Norton 't the mpeg in a few days, where she wiU «pend remaining during the winter eeason. W on Tbnrsdiy last fiom Fredericton,

Mil HaJeTorimmer i acti v ore n fi«t df the week 'here, the^ieT of his tb| wmter' ' ... Mr. H. B. Staves spent Wednesday in »W>* the da? here the guests of their
. Grimmer is acting as. organ- Mrs "John Macsiilav * Jerome Sullivan, who has been visiting Amherat attending the Maritime Winter coutilns- the Misses Mercier,
ist of All Saints church during the ah- mece> Mrs' John Macaulay. hie father, Postmaster SuUivan, expects,Fair maritime winter Mr Jogeph HcIatyrej who has removed
Stulrt°f the regU ar °rganiBt’ Mrs' R A‘ „„ , to reu^n to Winnipeg in a few days. | Mrs. J. Wortman entertained the ladies!*? ÜPP«r, Charlo with his family, has re-
SS. m.,,. M. s_ -. H*«",T0N «UME £.*ÆifSSFJT - «""« -wBK*-%CS!r

X'alLto licr daughter, Mrs. Grimmer, of Hampton Village, Dec. 2—Mrs Cowan Boyd1, Sydney (C, B.), arrived home a few Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore recently ! Mra- George Cole, of Campbellton, was 
St. Stephen. hasYeturned to her home. and Mias Kate Cowin, Of St John, were days ago. 'spent a couple of days in Mon«ton guesU> town on Monday. ‘

cKinney, of W oodstock, guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cow- Miss Hawthorne and Mis® Crocket, of 0f their got Mr F Ernest Moore • Mrs. Wm. McNaughton and her son Ger- 
j . : an- . „ „ . TT XT _ Fredericton, are (meats of Mre. J. Wind- Mre. R. C. Tait, who has been confined ^.^Jiave *>een the guests of Mrs. U.

Marguerite Adm^, Of the U. N. B., den Graham Milltown to her .residence for some time past owing g- LaBflloia P* some tune, left for Que-
iE ^ i ™ w*th regret that the friends of to an attack of sciatica, is pow.-able Wibee on h*

Mrs. Milton Dann has .smved home from Mrs. Duncan P. Reid, of Maryevillejeamed be again out. , f Miss Ettre Coleman, who has been con-
of her death this morning following an Dr. E. Baker, of Mt. AUieon Ladies'!fined to the house8with tonsilitis, is able 
operation in the Victoria Hospital, Fred- College, Sackvilie, was the guest for the!*0 be out- 

guestk ericton, ashort time ago. Mrs. Reid was weekend of Mrs. Isaac Howie. ., Josephiné Hutchison entertained a
Chips the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. fiev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac Cape, and*few ot her W! ^‘«“ds on Tuesday even-

Joseph Lever of Leverville, of this county, Rev. W. Armstrong, of tlie town Epis- ln£; \ '
is been and was highly esteemed by her numerous copal church, are in Sackvilie this week Mra- J-'B- H- Storer is entertaining the
ss Jaf-, friends and acquaintances. She leaves a attending a meeting of the deanery. Ladies’ Sewing Club this evening.

; husband, and young eon, Bancroft,of Marys- Mr. Robert Dyeart, who has been „Mr- Al^rt C. LaBdlois, eldest son of 
ericton, ] ville, to whom much sympathy is ex- spending the past few weeks at his old Hon- c- H. LaBilloœ, who has been at the
on. ; pressed, .and one sister, Mrs. Frank .Bos- home in Cocagne, returned on Saturday, bead office of the Royal Bank of Canada,
if-Miss ton, of Lewiston (Me,), and four brothers last to Boston. 'Montreal, is now at L’Epiphanie (P. Q-),

i Grace and Leah —Freeman Lever, of Leverville, of this Miss Fannie Bell, professional nurse, of where a new branch is being opened, and
s Bessie and Eva county; Frederick and Thompson Lever, Boston, recently visited her parents at he will occupy the positjon of accountant,
ie guests on Satiir- of Eureka (Cal.), and Dr. H. Manley Shediac Cape, and left upon a trip to re

given by Mrs. T. Lever, of Baltimore. She is also survived latives in Sydney.
on Station. by two aunts, Mre. Louise Nicholson and Mr. W. A. RusgeU visited P*:E. Island -

very Mre. John Lever, of this town, and one during the week. Dorchester, Dec. 4—The many friends
rt Davis, flf Oak Bay. Mr. G. McWilliams, of Moncton, was in of Rev. Ç. W. Forster, of Providence (K.

who has been visit- town for over Sunday the guest of Mr.. I.), will regret to hear of, his serious ill-
(Me.),- has returned and Mrs. G. Cooper at whose home Mrs. ness. His physicians have ordered him a
Ine (Mass.) I McWilliams has been visiting for the past prolonged' vacation and not to enter upon

* T'!,.!" _ |>ny aebve work. In view of these fact»
Rev. George, and Mra. Steel pleasantly1 Rer- Mr. Forster wired to the wardens of 

entertained a number of .their lady and Christ church, Amherat, canceHjng hi* ac- 
gentlemen friends on Tuesday evening of ceptance of the reetorship of Christ church, 
this week. During the evening a number Mr. Joseph McQueen returned from 
of literary and musical selections were Moifeton. on Friday last, 
given which were much enjoyed by all Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hanington spent 
present. Sunday in town from Mohctofi, where

Mr. Arthur Dyeart, who has been oc- they have been for the past few weeks.
Sackvilie, Dec. '4-Mrs. Joeiah Wood is cupying a position for the past two years Mias Marie Houghton, of Johnson’s 

! visiting in St. John,, the guest of Mrs. jin Ottawa, was recently in Shediac en Mill», has. returned to her home after
toy J. W. Daniel. j route to his home in Cocagne, where he spending a few days with Mrs. Frank

’ Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, who have ! is intending to remain for some little Houghiton. . *
» - been enjoying a six weeks trip to the time. - ' Mrs., C. L. Hanington and ghest. Miss
l- Canadian and American west arrived Mr. Fred Murray, who for the past Flo Newman, of Moncton, left on Friday 

home on Tuesday. year has been on the staff of the Bank last for Moncton.
Mrs. A. W. Bennett entertained a few of Commerce in Windsor (N. 6.1, and re- Mr. Thomas Donnelley, of Hew York 

1 friends at bridge last Fnday eyemng cently has been in Amherat, was at his ,is spending aoLe time in town at thé
Mrs. N. M. Wood won the ladies’ prize home in town this week and left on Wi *
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ail- Frederictôn, Dec. 5- -The beautiful rood 
screen which has recently been placed in 
Trinity church, St. John, by Mrs. Me- 
Avity as a memorial to her late husband, 
and ' has received high1 commendation by 
the best art critics of New York, was the 
work of Mr. F. de Lancy Robinson, foi- 
merly of Fredericton, but now of New 
York.

Miss Mattie McLauchlin was today host
ess at a bridge of eight tables and a num
ber of other friends coming in at the tea 
hour. The prize winners were Mrs. YV. 
H. Steeves and Miss Valerie Steeves. Mrs. 
Harold Babbit and Miss Helen Babbit got 
extra guest prizes.

Mrs. Carr, df New York, daughter of 
Mr. ' and Mrs. F. de Lancy Robinson, otj 
Fredericton, and daughter, Miss Constag 
Carr, who left here in September and are 
now touring Europe, have met many pleas
ant acquaintances in their journeying!-. 
They were ill Florence, Italy, last month 
and there met Miss Rachael Balloch, of 
Fredericton, who is also traveling abroad 
and this week they met Mrs. J. Morris 
P.obinson, of St. John, in Rome. They 
will next visit Paris, where they will 
spend some weeks before returning to Lon
don for tlie remainder of the winter.

Mrs. Dibblee will this evening entertain 
at bridge for Mrs. Doull and the wives oi 
some of the guests at the honorary dinner 
for Mayor Doull.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morrison, of Port
land (Me.), were week-end visitor here, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David YVark
Brown.
' Ifcs. H. H. McNally was hostess at au 
at home from 4 to 6 o’clock and was as
sisted m receiving her many guests by her
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McNally wore a handsome gown of cham
pagne broadcloth with Irish point lave 
and irridescent zeqihn trimmings and pearl 
dhiaments. Mrs. James McNally wore a 
gown of black satin. In the tea room 
Mrs. J. W. Scott in rose satin with chii- 
fon trimmings and black velvet hat with 
black plumes, and Mrs. A. S. McFarlane, 
in buttercup yellow silk and large hat 
with white plumes, presided at a daintily 
appointed table. Those assisting were Miss 
Helen Robinson, Mies Vera VanBusknk, 
Miss Christiua Henry, Miss Estabrook, 
Mite Bessie Robinson and Miss Har -1 
Campbell served. Mrs. Miller ami Mre. 
W. E,-Henry served the ices. Miss Edna 
Golding invited the guests out. 
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a urday, having been summoned here by the to be one of the largest ever seen bere
ts Mr. and Mrs. sudden death of their father, the late Dan- aboute. y _J§

&U afe-M,

i
when 11». ohhh 
■ the priai

Hon. H. 1'Y Me 
for Betmui" j|
and will be

, vwere :
od le tea son, Motley, i 

............. WbMville. 1
Mr. W. B. Gavin in attending the winter j Florenceville, N. B., Dec. 5—On Tuesday 

fair at Amherst. evening, Hoy. 26, the Presbytery of St
Miss Lexie Canning, of Ward’s Brook, John met in the Presbyterian church at 

spent a few days in town last week with | Glassville (N. B.) for the purpose of -in- x 
Mrs. M. D. Walsh. j ducting into the pastoral charge of that

Mies Winnifred Lavers spent the week-1 congregation, Rev. James Colhoun, late of < 
end at Lakelands with- Miss O’Regan. | Dervock, Ireland The members of Pres-,

Mies Teresa Woods, who hss been vis- : bytery present were Rev. M. H. Manuel, 
iting her parents, Captain and Mrs. John of Florenceville, who presided and induct - 
Woods, at Green Hill',, left for Detroit on ; ed; Rev. R. J. Miller, of Richmond, who 
Friday. She was accompanied to St. John delivered an interesting and. inspiring ad- s
by her mother. dress in which he set forth the work of

Mrs. John McNamara is spending a few the Christian ministry, and exhorted the 
weeks in Amherst with her daughter, Mrs. minister to the faithful discharge of his

duties; also Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood- 
stock, who clearly set forth the relation 
of the people to the minister and charged 
the congregation to encourage the minister 
by their support and co-operation in every - 
good work.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 28, a large 
numbet of people assembled at the manse 
and gave expression of the warm feelingÿi 
with which they welcome their new pastor* 
and his family.

The Glassville congregation was vacant 
for eighteen months. In June last Rev.
Mr. Colhoun, while on vacation, visited 
this province and preached for one Sab
bath in Glassville. The people at 
fixed their minds upon him as their choice 
for a pastor, and proceeded with the call.
Both the minister and congregation are to 
be congratulated on the outcome of theee 
efforts. The field is an extensive one, 
offering splendid opportunities for pastoral 
work, especially among the large number 
of young people;
mandations which have come with the new 

chants of the towi^ retiring "from active P“*°r Predict for the coçgregation a very
prosperous future.
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**•will iT. Sherman Rogers, of Halifax, is 
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01: Mrs. ;Ira JJavis pou»itea supplie sympathy of. a large c
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interesting and instructive address to a ing a short vacation with her parents Mr, 
large gathering in the Presbyterian kirk, and Mrs. A. L. Jones, Msccan, left oh 
on the work of the Bible Society and its Frida 
evalgelists hi many lands, during which 
he made a strong appeal for funds to 
carry on the great and ever-growing work 
of the society. Members of the associated 
ehoirs led the singing of hymns and gave 
an anthem, "0, Be Joyful in the Lord,
All Ye Lambs.” Mrs. J. J. Ryan and 
Dr. Charles Ryan sang a solo, “Watch
man, WBiat of the Night?” A number 
of the local ministers took part in the 
services. - -

.
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satin, Miss 
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Miss Dorai 
Hodge, MM 
ltilburn. j 

Mrs. Ale 
weeks' visil 

Major Di 
quetted atj 
ber of pra 

Mrs. Bati

ay for Boston to^take uprher duti^at

sister, Miss Alfretta Jones, accompanied Cecil Lockhart, 
her as far as St. John.

Mr. A. J. Gorman returned on Monday 
from a six weeks’ visit spent in Melrose 
(Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Cox have returned 
from a short stay in Sydney (C. B.)

Miss Blanche Connors, who has been the spent Monday in Amherst.
ifiisiiljl .
turned to Boston. Miss Florence Connors, 
her sister, has gone to Stewiagke, where 
she will remain for a few weeks before 
■returning to her home in Boston.

Miss SeSridge, of Wolf ville, who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. N. A.
Sanford, left on Monday for Victoria (B.
C.), where she will be married at an early 
date to Mr. Fred. Fillmore, formerly of 
Amherst but now of; Victoria.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Beatty, of Sussex, 
are the guests of Mr. Beatty's father, Mr.
Wm. Beatty.

Miss Lindeay, formerly of the Academy. duwr uuul » „w „„„„ lu»
staff here, and Misa Barnhill, of ' Truro, ! death. For many years the late Mr. Gil- 
are guests of Mrs. M. D.'Forrest, Spring , jespie was one of thb^most prominent mer-
street. ______ __ ________________ =________

Mrs. C. A. Carr'and little daughter, - of business life but a few, months ago. He 
St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Walker.

Mrs, J. Mi In es and Mies Kathleen 
Milnes, of Bathurst, are spending a few 
days in town, guests of the St. Regis.

Father Theriault, of Londonderry, is a. auavlC| m .xew xora, ami iuur uaugii- 
Ituest -of Rev. Father Bnrneout at the ters-Mrs. J. A. Geary, of Moncton; Mrs. 
Glebe House. His sister, Miss Theriault p j Desmond, of Newcastle; Mrs. J. M. 

t xu w ifi visiting Mrs. A. J. Gorman. They will Kingston,
LaBlanc, Mr. and ; J,»™ for Hahfax this week, where they ! Kelhe Gillespie, at hom

rr w a w % end^”’ R-,^’ will in future reside. place on Monday moi___«... *_________
Hope, Mr. and^Mre Harry Wilson, .Mr Hon. A. B. Btter, Mr. J. R. Lamy and Haniilton conducted the services. The pall- 
and Mrs. A. D. MeKendnck, Mr. and Mr. A. F. Etter returned Monday from bearers were Messrs. J. H. GiUApie, Jas.
Mrs. Jas. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. New York, where they were attending a B Gillespie, Leo F. Gillespie, James Mc-
Ferguson Mr. and Mro. R. K Shives, 8ale of horses at Madison Square - Garden. Quarrie, Edward Gillespie and Hugh Gil- 
Mr, and Jdrs^E.^F.^Matheeon^^Mr.^and and bringing home with them several fast legpjè> aJ1 nepheWs of deceased.

îf-ïiTOS1 laidiés Of St. James’ Presbyterian 
Hire. D. W. Bruce is visiting relatives ^ (,plircb held their annual tea and fancy

1 sale in St. George’s hall on Tuesday. Quan-

i hai with
Miss 1
and

iMr. Thomas McAleese and daughter, 
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and Mrs.

Mr. Rupert Kirkpatrick is spending a 
few days in Amherst.

Masters Maurice and Gerald Gillespie
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ta, !of Campbell ton, are visiting Mr. 
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the week-end at their home here. friends in the arrival of a young daugh- Mrs. J A. Lea. of Moncton, was tlie UHIHr DC.LL IUM
Mr.;. Doull was today tendered a valu, ter in their home. guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Wood, Campbellton, N. SB., Dec. 5—The ball

a-'ie souvenir by lady frjends who regret Mrs. J. A. Robertson spent part of the Queen l"*, "«•*: given by the Bachelor Masons, of Camp-.
“to0PS2Sk was the hostess of the "Mis^BeatriceÂîro», who ha. ^toen gu«t of Mm. DhkJ^ week ’ ^ tion^were h^ed"» kVSÎ cMefTpki

VAt ^‘‘Tshburnham's bridge-on Friday ham ar™ jdemied to learn ehe is recover- .very^ enjo^able ^ea Saturday^ afternoon f^m^tnd^the w^ïion^of tbTcm"

,< moon Mrs, Alex. Thompson and. Miss mg nicely from her genou, ülness. when, ah^**^5her ,*}£& T  ̂ P«t«ot committee, >«= elaborately dec-

of tim.
Mrsm wa"Bbrfeens and Mrs. G-W. boro,' w^'mtbe city ou Tp^ati s^owbaU^M™' G om “B^Fr^e8' "ide^cTwerTprLat. ^he’clm^

;™ bav. rotiu-oed from a W ten^g Urn ^^weddmg ^gmar, ^ ^SnowbaU, M^corife  ̂  ̂ ^ed a fine p^ ,otm, ere visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. V. aIw8yB took a keen interest in matter.

V Fredericton ’V% Dee «-('Special>— Mrs. R. P. Dickson, who has been ill McDohald, Mm. John McDonald, Mm. Mm^ChM W^ker' T , ... „ ... n Pertaining to the welfare of the commira-
Ato^r^M^re^who SSSfe the hôpital for «vemlwe^s, is sW K^Jorda^ Mm Loudom, Mr. A. H. ^ M^a, i £&& Ending tf^ %*£ Wrd KicMbucti,. Dec. fr-M,. and Mrs. tV.

turned from Ontario, died at the home of confined to her room., Her many f le npJ„ if”' w' Seldom have prettier gowns been worn at dayB ;n town, guests of the St. Regie. widow two sons William and Dr Paid B Storer, who have been here for the past .
his sister-in-law this morning, aged 33 He hope to soon hear more favorable neue M. ^rs. Geo^e WatL Mm W. a social a5air b Campbellton. Among J-ath„ Theriault, of Londonder^- is a G <rf New York“n“fonr danrin five months occupying their -cry attrac .
was a native-of Ever Dennys, N. S.,wherc of her condition, uahffi’ mL R,Zlr' those invited were: . Mr. and Mm. Her- .rf Uar. Father Bnrneout at the terSm J A GeJ^ of Moncton Mr ** bimgalow at the south of the town,
his parents reside. His widow was form- On Tuesday evenmg Mr andl Mïa Geo. Habberley Miss Habberly, Mm. Goggm, bert AleIaûderj Mr. aad Mrs. A. H. §^e House. His sister, Mies Theriault, p T'^mond ' of N^cïtk- Mm J m" M on Tuesday for their winter home in
only Miss Lou.,Tennant of this city. ; -, P. Jone, etiebratéd the fiftieth anrnver- Mm. J. B. Belk Mm C. IL Ruddock, Iagnm- Mr. „d y*. D. A. Stewart, « visiting Mrs. A. Ï. Gorman. They will 1 Mit Brooklyn (N. Y.)

A sixteen months old child named Alice, sary of their niMru^e a , j _ ' j MrKnivbt, Mrs W Mr. and Mm. A. j! LaBlanc, Mr. and leave for Halifax this week, where they : Nelhe Gillespie at home The’funeral took Miss Edith James returned on Monday
Clanfield fell an a stove in the-home/of Mr, and Mrs. C L. Grace. Some twenty- derson, Mm. J. R McKmght Mm. H. M„ j, W. Napier, Mr. and Mm. R. M. «fl, b fllt«re reside. I pltce on Mondav ^rnina Rev FatTer from a lengthy visit to friends in St.
1er grandmother. Mm. Robmson, in GlVtfijé relative. »nd_fci«ids were entertain- G^ Vaughan Mm. J, P. ^od. Mm. K- Hope> Mr. snd Mrs. Harry WiUon, .Mr. Hon. A. B. Etter, Mr. J. R. Lam, awl'fc^, eoXLd the serviefs The ™lb John.
son, ti^ morning and was badly burned ed at dinner tortu, ^m jAte^ M^ F. P. Lofgt, *nd A, D- McKendrick, Mr. and Mr. A. F. Etter returned Monday from Carers were Messm. J. H. GiUApieJ Jas. f ««. A. Archibald returned this week-

about the legs. a , ,atea wiy1 y j -\r ytt of . T • w w T? Mrs. Jas. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. New York, where they were attending a n GillesDie Leo F Gillesnie James Me- ^rom Nova Scotia.
There is no trace of Harry Short, who and ferns. Mr. and-Mrs. nea Gould Mrs F H Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shives, gaJe of horses at Madison Square-Garden, rw,^ Edward Gillespie and Hu eh Gil- B- Wright returned on Friday from

tbeCOUnt>' iail0nWedDeE' left on ^  ̂ ^ “T? ** fel^X^^d 8 ‘ VuL^nemi mana V of tie

Mrs. Fenety, wife of ex-Qneen’» Printer Vera JonM, ^ Wa JonesqMiss Abce Uaiid»yJoT Killam, Mr. and Mm. Milton Doherty, | ^"d"* W^ruce is visiting relatives1 cbapeh thli^annu^tea^md^anCT K- N- R-, accomjSiied by Mr^Murray,
Fenety, who has been seriously pi, ia .jm- Grade and Ml» Mddred Grods MA Mr and Mrs Fr«k P Loffiie have Mn) Murray, Dr, and Mrs. Mar- m Moncton. St Georgs Ml on Tuesday Ou J went to St. John^esterday to meet them
proving, “ a“v™8 the guests, while the Miss» returoed from New York via Attawa. ^ Mr M(j Mrg Tho6 Malcolm, Mr. ■ -Mr. C. H. Read, of Port Elgin, and titiJ of eriiuirite needtowork temnt2 daughter, Mi» Marguerite The young

C. I. WiUtinson,. of Montagu, P. K K thf^Tf Mm H.' E Sdd « ^ Mr' »nd Mr. C. R. B. Bryan, of Durham Pietou andlTelieiius Tup'er W » «turning from a visit to Boston,
has amvedto join the staff of the Rink g “ ( to twTform^ home inM^tmal, WedSSay. Mr„x“d M«' fd^d ^g* eounty, are in town ^tending the Man- a.ade the affair M in former yearB , de. New York and other American cities.
of Commerce. *°ne to tneir lormer nome “ # , , ,___„ ander, Mr. and Mm. 8. J. Tntes, Mr. time Winter Fair. -ided Amedee Lager, C. E., of Hahfax, is inHon. John -Morrissy, chief commissioner where they will remain until after Christ- Mr. F E Neale h^ retwned from Mon- and Mrt Ge0 F> Miles, Mr. and MrV! Colonel H. Montgomery-Campbell, 6f Clded BUCCe“' __________ town this week.
of public works, has announced that the ma*- r, i M ’ » tr Marnnis enters,ained at a Gallagher, Mr. and Mm. F. F. Blackall, Apohaqui (N. B.), is in Amherst, attending ,ominw W. L. Moore returned last week from
, ontraqt for the substructuro of the new M«- George Rsher of Chath^ and M». A H Macule enteretmned at _a Mr ^ Mre Edgar Shirley, Mr. and the Winter Fair. , SALISBURY Ardath (Bask.) to visit his parents, Mr.
bridge over the reversible falls at St. Miss Smith, of Woodstock, spent Wednes- »»all^andwpfomal a£"| Mm. -John Bisect, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mr. Robert M. Fillmore, who is at- . , K B Tien K-Whil. M, .nd and Mm. D. Moore.
John has been awarded to Joseph MeVay day m the city, the guests • _ y w f , p T r G. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Storey, tending the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col-1 ry’ ' ” , Mrs. Fred Ferguson went tor Moncton
& Son. The work is to be completed by Mrs. D.-Potlinger _ .M.Mci^an Rev r. c. Mp_ and M„ j L Winton, Mr. and Mm. Jpge at Truro, is in town for a few days Mm. George Socdp, « young couple of the yeeterday.
December, 1913, and the cost will be ap- Miss Bspsie Wortman, of Shediae spent Simpson returned from Halifax on Fri- Wm Mfflican> and Mr,_ A N^Ken- with his parents, Mr. and Mm. W. A. i North River district, were examining a Mi» Gertrude Amiraux went to New-
proximately $50,000. P?. ^ n . C1Q7' •» \fr« \T«rr*v nf sn«BPv î» v-initmcr hpr z^e> Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Dr. and Fillmore. -, small calibre automatic revolver this morn- csetle yesterday.

The call for tenders for the supeT- Beatrice Shannon has gone M • - y, o£ B*** , mi » g Mre. Lunam, Mr. and Mrs. Harry An«- i Mr. Alexander Reid, of Tatamagouche, . M R handed the revolver to Mrs- William Bernard returned on Tues-
structure of the new bridge will prob- Shediae to spend a ew y ug > ' h h euec^fnllv edit dow> Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Davison, Mr. is the guest of his daughter, Mre. Ander-j *’ . ‘ ? . . day from a visit of some weeks at her sis-
ably.be made within a short time. M«es Weldon „ _ . p/ k,PE*y ï“ h- W “d Mre E- Price, Mr. and Mss. John aon Loierby. ih“ wife to look at and she in handling ^ in Waltham JMass.)

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. Mke» Mc- Dr. A H Chsmdler of Cocagne; is edjhe Commercial for ^e P»t fo^ Camett|on> Mr. Mm. J. G. Christie, ' Mr. Charles, of Cillingwood; Mr.. H. S. the weapon Which she knew practically Jame8 Flanagan returned home on Tues-.
Guire, daughter of James McGuire, of guest of friende m thejntj mon^s sev«s ^ <»nn«tion wRK that Judge and Mm. MeLatchey, Mr and Thompson, of Oxford, and Messrs. R. W. nothing about, accidently pressed the d {rom ^ Harbor (Me.), where he has
Victoria. Mills, this city, was drowned Mr. G. McWUliam* «pent .BumMym week leaves^sBor^ for ^ ^ Alexander,. Mr. and Mm. Thoe. Hurd and John A. Porteous, of Malagash, spring dachargmg the weapon The . car- ^ iince ^ Bpring.
thie afternoon in the St. John nver, near Shediae witK Mr. and Mrs G. Coo^, St John, wteeke will connue h» Matheaon Dr and Mm. Mann, Mr. and are among the visitors in town for the tndge struck Mr Socup m the face a Oscar Johnson, second son of Sheriff ■
'her home. The girl was playing about where Mrs McWiUmmsJi» been «siting c«eer m jouroaBsm. Mr^ S^ag«e has Mrg MaUen> Mr, and Mrs. Theberge, Winter Fair. ; glancmg shot which entered hi, right g J. Johnson, who was seriously ill with
on the ice near the shore and went for a couple °f weeks. r^tham an/him continué Mr- and Mm Fendemon (Jacquet River), I Me»m. D. Athers and W. Athem, of .cheek alongside h* nose, the bullet lodg- pneBmonia « now recovering.—
through. She was about fifteen yearn old. Mr. W. W. Wells 1» spending the winter Chatham, and aU will wish him continued Mr ^ Mrg_ g A .Laüghlan, Mr. and St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. ‘=g under the cheek or jaw bone near the v Areade Landry> who since spring has
Parti» were grappling for the body this at Ottawa. . l?th,l MnFw^n nUaaantiv en M”- Melaneon ’ (Jasauet Rivqr), Hon. A. Fillmore. - undar Part of Ms ear. been in charge of the construction of the
evening, but without succe». Mm W. C. Ctahners, received for the Mi» Ethel W™ie7 pleasantiy em c H and Mra. UBiUoie (Dalhousie), Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. P. for Kings ; The young couple hameoed their horse nortU tod Muth breakwaters, left on Fri-

The funeral of the late Alex. P. Me- fimt time since her marriage on Wednes- tertamed the Bible class of St Andrews Miw Lydja Duncan, Miss Clara Adams, i count (N. B.), is spending a few days in and rushed out to this village where Dr d for y, home in Shippegan.
Intyro took place hero this afternoon and **7 afternoon fr^_S tofi, at the homejf ^uroh on Monday evening, when a large ^ Barb„ie> Misses Mameron, Miwes-town. (Atkinson assistedby Dr. Jones dressed ^uben alonaie, of pSmt Sapin, who :
was largely attended. Service was con- her sister, IDs. J,>§.. Rqaq.., Mr, Çÿrim^ro nmnber was present. ^ • : Mowatt, Miss Lucy Nelson, Mi» Muriel Mm. J. C, Nelson and little daughter, of the wound. The doctors did not remove pleads guilty to two complaints recently
ducted'lby Dr. W. H. Smith -inter- wore a haud«me go^n of yellow embroid- Mis. Mdta ** Bathnmt. » MomaC Miss McKenzie, Miss Shorley I N.ppan, are sailing on. the Laurentine, the bullet. kMaTaiSt Mm-for illegal liquor selling in
ment wm made in the Rural cemetery. ered niuon over white satin. Mra. Roai llsitmg trends n town. (Bathurst), Mi» Chamberlain, Mihs Payne from Halifax on the 8 th of December, on | Dr. H. A.. Jon» rushed one of his Kent conntv, waB fined jjoo and costs bv

Major and Mm. J. D. Doull and child a<™*ed her ester in receiving, weairog a (Bathumt), Miss Bro*o (Jacquet River), a visit to Mm...Nelson’s,parent.,^ .Eng-(patients to the Moncton hospital at an.g^ âia M.gistrate R. H. Davis. V
will leave for Quebec Monday eroiaingni- aProtty. gown of JO^mden mno».;RTcr. whrie , . HAMPTON Ml» Jessie Moore,'^Misses Wall, Miss, land. , early hour this morning, the case was a ---------------

The annual meeting of the N. B. and «tm with touches of black. Jim. 0 . M. Hattie Millican, Mi» Eva Wilson, Mi» Mrs. E. T. Higgins, of Wentworth, is j young girl suffering with appendicitis. ,, innUâmil
Maine Baseball League, which is called Ro” poured tea, being gowned m shot Hampton, N. B., Dec. 5—A very sue- Hogan, Misses McLennan, Mi® H. Smith, spending the week with her son, Mr. The Salisbury Lodge of Good Templars ___•________ ArUnAyUI

silk with trimming of shadow lacs Mm. twafal and well patronized supper and Miss McIntyre, Mi® Dickson, Mi» F. ; Frank Higgins, and Mrs. Higgins. . I recently organized, now has a membership' .. . T B TvT^-The funeral ofIt^- fnTheM whill^e to entertainment was given in Methods* Fish, Miss Burge», Mi® Teesie Kgtey, . Mr and Mm. E B Elderkin are leiv-lof about fifty, and are enjoying some ‘̂^mes Humph,^ o? Moncton
tated in the tea room, while the Misses congregation Miss Êaymond St. John). Mi» Maud mg for an extended trip to England and very pleasant evenings. An attractive J* , th, arri'.a, 'I the Maritime

Hon. H. F. McLeod wül leave on Mon- -Vmao, Graves and -M®lmjerved. Mm. ’ ^[day e^L After two houm GKeefe, Mi» .R. Miller, Mis, McLean, i will sail from Halifax on the 14th. .Mr, juried and literary programme followed E^nr£ on ^tuMa^ tost at 10 a. m De
day for Bennida for the benefit of his J°hn Rufl**U ”Eer^1 “d llttle Mies Jessie 8petDt in (^gp0.ing h the attractive and Mies Redden, Miss Theberge; Mr. C. Mer- : Elderkin has been appointed farm delegate by a dainty lunch was enjoyed on Wed- cea^,i wag a formed resident of this place
health. , Hu Wall he gpn six weeks. Mrs. RuEee11. a.tte”dfd do0 ', The rooms ,atable d^beg pr0Tjded 6erved by sereau, Mr. Geoîge Wallace, Mr. Clyde (and lecturer m connection with the de- nesday evening. and manv friends were in the funeral
McLeod wffl - accompany him. They will vrere^ nicely dedorated, the color echemein ^“| d wi“eI| an hour’s lamrhte^ Lutz, Mr. R. J. Lavoie, Mr. Wm. Fergu- jpartment of industries and immigration. Several young English fanners, who Service was held in the Wetho-
leave via New York. the drawing room being yeUow and green, pT0g^me of so”g and «on. Mr. J. R. MeCdU, Mr. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Elderkin will probably be have been inspecting some of the fine ZtXrch Rev J F Rowlev officiating.

Information is wanted -concerning the the tea_room looking very pretty m cran- company home in the very best Marquis, Mr. Ray O’Keefe, Mr. V.’ Scott, l«bsent about six months. farm properties in this locality this week, Tnterment j™ ln Riverbank cemeterv-
vhereabouts of ”H. 'Stewart and Wife,” =on and the bril bemg done m green and sqpt the^company home m the very best Mr ’ Fraaer, Mr. j > Mr. W. B. Dickson, M.,P. P. fop Albert, have made offers for three fine farms TTtuJ» Lt TTo’ctod? in the

Vho left a local h«fcel on Tuesday èvèning Mrs. Chalmers ia receiving ag ^ Saturday Mre. T. Wm. Parties Harry Ferguson, Mr. Roy O’Brien, Mr.} « * visitor at the Maritime Winter Fair, along -the - Pet^odiac river, west of this afternoon, the body'of Mrs. Tliomas Dun-
last owing an eight-days’ board bill this afternoon and evening. _ entertained at tea a party of young E- E- Shephed, Mr. Luke. Mr. Laskie, i Mr. G. A. McLeod, of Sussex, is also in village. It is understood that tile owners . \»jd to reBt jn the Church of
amounting to W0, and departed for p»*, *■ P«tty wedding an which many e^er^iced a most delightM Mre. Makrim, Mr. Hugh Carr, MfcjF. attendance at the fair. are taking a day or two to consider the lgce£bn cemete-T Scovil Neal»
unknown- The “wife” in this case is said friends were much interested took place at ^ rooms staircase and halls were Thompson, Mr. Cbas. Burgees, Mr. 11. The masters, wardens and brethren of matter and the indications are. that the officiatin„
to be the young daughter of a prominent ^ oclock on Wednesday egaujig at * 6 K_bted bv Djnh candi» and the drawing J Sandover Sly, Mr. D. Mow at, Mr. j Acacia and Alexandra lodg» were at deal will go through. The amount offered jameg g ggç0rd Gborge B Jon» M
Stanley man. She left home about a rcsidenceof Mr. and Mrs.W^ HCranda^l, dining ro^m decorations were Allison, Mr. Robert Bambrick (Jacquet home to their wives, famili» Md fnends for the three farms is in the vicinity of p p . Col H ' MotTg8omery-Campbell,
fortnight ago, and » thought to have ^en tfartr ™^ M^ Grace B. Harr^ "X^careationT^^aU, were T a r^d Mr. McIntyre, Mr, Allison Clark , at the Sri Regis ’ hotel last Wednesday $20 000 . iitus Barn» and others werel Amherst
eloped with Stewart, with whom she had a*®,J“mt*d wlt“ Ç rf ^ and white scheiAe of flowers which made (Jacquet River), and Mr. Richard (Dal-1 evening. The function was a mostdejight- Salisbury, B„ Dec. 6—Dr. H. A. tb;a „eek attending the Winter Fair
been acquainted about" two weeks. It is 8- Thomson the well known dentist of white soheffle of Howere which made ^ ■ I ful one in every Aspect, about 200 being Joaee took another one of his patients, a McManus of Moncton and
probable that a search for the two will! fhi" clty' T*l® “tL r® aided? by Mrs F M Humphrey who Payne, of Bathurst, is the guest i pissent. The reception committee were ‘ young lady suffering with appendicitis, to Mrg William Lacy, of Lawrenée (Mass.),

Old1 ^ed^boffee^and »f her ^ter Bkset. | ^ C^ H ’̂.!  ̂ ^ ‘1* ^ests J’their^nt, Mr',. Joh^

Fredericton buyers Arrived fiere this mom-1 un •Q and Sybil Barnes who aesieted Among bridge of two tables Saturday evening ; ^bom .were most'kind in caring for the j ^ury school, and his pupils are preparing p™ on Monday, after spending a few
mg. They were on the cars for a week, I "h,te waddln* ^ ?hL presenr were Mws K R.' Bartlett “d a delightful 5 o’clock tea Tuesday and enlightenment of the.r guests. ! f„, a concert to be given Christmas week, ^eks at h.rhome here,
coming by a roundabout route via Shef-jS5? fJ^natteM ^and Pchrvsanthemums in Miss Jaffri», Miss Robinson, Misé Katie afternoon. The guests included Mrs F. The Legere orchestra, furnsihed music for proceeds to be used for the purchase of a w. T. Burge» spent Friday in Mono, 
brook. The owners of the animals are H. ! n^^îarW Rotin son. the Mire» Fanny, Louise and F. Blackball, Mre: J. G. Christie, Mre the dances, the Urge dining room of the school library , ton, guest of hU brother. Dr. Burgess.
J. Morgan, \ E.L Quartermàin and* Thom- 1 ,on + * a —Harriet Alward Miss Floesie Peters Mra Norwood (Inverness, C. B.), Mre. A. II. being converted mto a ball om, Mrs. J. L. Tntes and her nieces, Misses rMe, Fred. Sharp and daughter Flor-
» Hughes. This importation makes twen-’ The table was decorated With Hamet^Alward, M^»K»me Fetors Mrs. Mrg H x McLtchey, Mre. ’ white severri of the smaller rooms were C. and D. Mitton, are visiting relatives at enc^Mrs. Lee Stop and littte son, and
ty-one standard bred horses which have : ropf and ,8^k “ nrottl bell" the Misses B,»ie and Eva Howard the Harry Wilson, Mre. H." E. Mann, Mrs. Used for cards. Supper was served at raid- Boundary Creek this week, the guests of ; Mrs. Aibert Sharp and infant, of Regina,
come into Fredericton in a week. ! Tti^r^onvXaT^rfor^eJ G Mi»» Graced L»h Flewwelling/Mi« Geo. F. Mil», Mrs. Barrett (Hareourt), »>^t and dancing was kept x>p until an , teh^ form«.sr mster, Mrs. Lemuel. A. Wil-|arriTed today to spend the Yuletide sea-

Biohop Richardeon, recently operated I . T y , ,, p- p>aTl+;Hi Mariorv Barnes Miss Alice Spooner and ^ra- W. H. Wallace, Mre. David San- «arly houi m the n^»rn 8- 8 e, naot^ \ son with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

i&JsTàXzz'ïJs.sss: s."” * *- w- » gs sr-nu^ =sr „d „„,, G.„blin „d ,1M. -t E ssr ssptsSzrs; »« v jsuï-s.» sa, » *-• y» - » •«* nns-ji jKTVwSUSti jg Mo"“°n *• *• ~ •-»** »• «v*»* *MraKton, «- ë—Mr. »*., .f «*! A "SSS m’Î'.ÏmÏ wVd.Sï,™ »**, £ » » J.JL Go.û ‘ "‘X-.., *•

ar-^T sriF yj^Twsss HEHKS-'- -■ -
Mre. L. R. Rcttie. j was given as»,. Preceding the marriage bull ; vice-president, Mrs. G. M. Wlteon; of last w„k-Mr.^ P.W. Mullen received WarrenChrWtie Mr. en4-Hf..M.N. Stepe, --------------- \ ^1° n HPheT Fokins of Sussex snent
to^-e MtÏS ^ « STSU f-d. ;̂ ^, Mi. and Mre MARTINS | "
^IsL^^of Hampton 8æIF ^ ^ ^ and g, >Iart;ne, N. B„ Dec. 4—Mre. 'J. B.

vlê^L01 ^ daUgàer’ Mrs- P- ' j Eden, ^uring the ceremony the bride and “ Ha^tT’Me"” “nge^mn^^,‘Lkti ! ' *'■ Walt “‘h Ten^n/ ha, returned ^d"ifa» C*ÏTBWk

T H A A V TTon i gr??m an arch of Evergreen, . g . . ed in receiving. In the dining rooms the ; from aT the weB,t ., n , f v Florence Cochrane has returned lightful party at her home on Monday
dmm left"' on for IW ' Ypr^ ’ Jtin i Mr. Andrew Ruddick, accompanied by daintily set tea teble, was presided ov« | gc^^°oydB“d Mre V ^n  ̂ ^ “ St'  ̂tori^nto^T’to^d

from whence they will sail for England ■ with seed pearl embroidered overdress. I his daughter Mrs. McGowan, returned ^ Mrs. W. Murray, of thte town, is in Amherst J Etbel Black who haa gpettt v the^nteTin Rothefay P
to spend Christmas with relatives. 1 with veil of silk Brussels net and orange I from a visit to Moncton on Tuesday. crystal trimmmgs. Miss Go» in grey week inspecting the branch of the rv* flit T, 1 a ^iiTrfi. s-jiin -ne--

Miss MacManus, of Memramcook, spent blosroms, and carried a bouquet of lûtes Mrs. J. S. Sutherland returned from «ilk with black mere trimming and M.ss ^t^Nova^ootia here. ’ S )’ h“ * „ ^ «Ï’ and

iart of the week in the city. of the valley and white roses. Little Mi® j a very enjoyable two weeks’ visit to her Chamberlain in blue silk with Persian Mjes Uabe, 8tevens> daugllter of the l Vauehan and Miss Mariorte Cvro. B McCke^ d MMrs. P. p. Bourque .has gone to An- Margaret Crandall, cousin of the bride at Summereide (P. E. I.), <?**" U St^v«“’ «“an teft Tuesday for St jThn ’ ?Tc Wey^ft' St. John, was a week-
■hsrst to spend a few weeks with her and l,ttle,M.» Mary CrmidaU daughter of on Mrolnesday. ^ u « » "ft 8 ’mg the past two (toys ,n Amherst, the F M Cochrane arrived home Tuesday end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. -

daughter, Mrs. H. Melanson. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Crandall, of New York, Mr and Mrs. C. W. Kemron, bt. John, acrenaea ine aoor I guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Etter. Miss aoeBdjD- several weeks at Grand W Wevman
Mrs. George Wiseman is spending a acted as flower girls, carrying baskets of »nd Mi® Jennie Parier, of Tynemouth M . A. H. Ingr m ss e h 71 Stevens is leaving today for Sackville, «nd y P ' y; Marguerite Campbell was in St

week with friends at Bathurst. carnations, Greek, were'visitor, here on Monday 1 trip to Chicago ^ apendjng a day or tw0 there will Tn.n.rtnr R p Tnlm on Wedneedav P . Bt'
Mrs. J. J. McKenzie has returned from At thp qonclusion of the ceremony lunch- The following members of an automobile Mr and Mrs. K M. Hope have X+ proceed to Boston, where he has been re- ■ f . j tb villa " P ' M"s james strong and daughter Ethel 

Boston where she wy spending a month eon was se^d, after which Dr and Mrs. Hampton^ their^ object.ve-in turned from a tnp to New York .=3 aiding for the past, number of years. M-l »f Won (Mate.) Sti JoTwUhher

W,Mre.rDn I. Welsh has returned from IwSgtrip'teBo^onNew York'and son. Mrs.' McMillan, Miss - Warner'. Mr. Mr. and Mr,. A. J. Melaneon, of pARRSBORO “llonard McCt^r™ ï^tor (Ma®)

ssstisas* ~—* ~,sss£ %»fcÿssüs ». w. ^fttyw=. sræ l , ! L v_, ‘•H-tSH.Ts,
ijï»55tjg£S5*515*5£ SLItitt(S,-*.,'“»* igs.r-.~hy»$■»»■*».*» **■ ****55» * jisg-teM.y.

XTaTtotispendtig^ZnVti^ew anTMre'^hôLon^rîdîse^^îy popuW l^opmatfon, ^re’suffirientteve^rerTto «n - toe' S.nÿ’friwd.^X will'4rei gnes^oi ^ Johnson Spice"^! ‘ have returned h<me after visiting rel® the person of Nicholas Ehrgott, who ^ss-
Mitton of Petitcodik,! 2^tÆ ^jweek ^ Mra Mc  ̂Kt» Z3Z  ̂  ̂ M^Mrb^ ’̂aM

 ̂ MieiWood f# feâè: MM- X M: BarDE6- T“y after" St' B^Mr j A‘^lMkr HOPEWELL HILL J5&? yre^f %

vme, spent’the-week-end with Mr. >. f coffeb rervice tWgatiroo ^ugh K & at.' Æo^MtestTn- £££ ^  ̂ ^ M X Æ^t’TwS

iV^Sumner , _ Thurch choir o' which ! not as severe as that he suffered a' year som. Mr. Richard, Dalhousie; Mi» Good- Mr. It. W. Carter, M. P. P., of Maccan, known rtwidents of the village, died at famiUar figure on the streets, being a
uJav'frYm ™ oxtered vtetetith ret the M i- a LmteTwre p« Ir^d a ! o, so K rated tis family and win,’ Betburet, were in town Thur«L,y ^ to town the fimt of the week. her home here this evening, after . few lover of fresh air and a «At walker -He

sy fro no . -mflhflanv ninnV tHp ’ Western Union1 laree circle of friends Considerable anx- to attend tlie Bachelor Masone’ ball. i Mr. Harry Gillespie spent a few days in weeks illneee. She was 85 yeans of^^ig)exwas a native of Germany, but removed to
M 6T P H J f p-redericton CnmLnv ent tiiree steti «. 1 ctv Mrs. Wm. Dorwood. of Inverne» (C. Kentville last week. and was the widow of Capt. I. R. HamiV New York when but a boy where he re-

-s a“ ZcTare in the rit" thé gra^to. framT Am^g the out-of-town Mr. W. J. Brfwn, St. John, visited B.), is the gu»t of her mother, Mrs. Mr. Rupert Harris, bf Wolfville, was in ton, who died some years ago. Mrs. Ham- sided until four years agm He ■« «<“™ed
Sr dSrMr “■ M~ t* t® *». » » - » * •%*£"$».. ».... izsv&Z •LfXSH S.rtn.rr.Sfe-« s

C-siS&'fd. ■ “2!'w"Vd'rxussîîars
«.I® «• w. b. D»1M, .41 Mi» m.t. ,1» ,b« •» AMHERST J-'jjJg StS? t'“, ,“"*1 01 “! yf/ygra» romlly

“5r'0r; Do)»6), a fa. 1 to» Jo^n?Mmw; Mr. an™Mca. Herbert dreaa wae delivered by Mra. Cbariee San- Amherst, Dec. 3-Mra. Rae Barter and Bèv. W B. Hamilton went to Charlotte- She » alio eurjeed by three autera-Mre. MMlitil -m»» «—-.Vay-f-

dave in Sussex the rruest of hîs sister : Bain Hillsboro* Gammon, River ford, St. John, in which «he detailed the infant left on Saturday for Saskatoon to town on Monday to attend the funeral of Geo. A. Steevee, of Hillsboro, two reeid- e eP °?e. ’ ^_• J’ v f

K1,» T O1, VP. ! nv CHATHAM thanks of the meeting was conveyed to . Mr. George MacDougail, of' New Glas- in Amherat with hia daughter, Mrs. Ar- and went in to Harvey Bank to load ha.v connections with the hew. The new ex-
•if TC^fe' ti. -*- D’“1 M- i ‘ Mr,.°"(S; Mre. D»nert, WlU»m and XTSStfiSL*.**. h» ÎST .

«*^0fBlton7'ar^the of Mr. and GU1ce hevnmrmge this afternoon at her were called to Brooklyn (S.JJ1 » few1 Mrs. D. A. Morrison has returned from Dr. Paul Gillespie'arrived-in town on Sat- in the woods on Frida,. The pelt is raid' (Continued on page 4, seventh column)

it of -

D. A. Morrison, has re- Miss Mary Theriault is visiting her 
brother, Mr. John Theriault, at River 
Hebert.

Mrs. H. B. Wandley. who has been vis
iting Miss Mary 0*Mullin, left for Boston
on Wednesday.

Mr, John McGuire arrived home from 
Prince Edward Island yesterday.

The death ; of another esteemed citizen 
in -the petson of Mr. Daniel Gillespie oc
curred at his late residence, Spring street, 
on Friday morning at the age of 76. He 
was stricken with pneumonia on Sunday^ 
but tis condition was not considered ser
ious- until a few hours previous to Ids 

For many yeans the late Mr. Gil-
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and the splendid recom-
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for Monday night at the Queen hotel, 
probably will be postponed until a later
date.
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Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 5—Yarmouth lost • if

another old resident on Sunday last in
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whore they hav. 
aan's sister, Mrs 
William Palmer

2*L- T. Harris

%piwt°^01
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Amherat thi
».
the Bank of 

per, H. Hendei

of

hin
mmir. Philip Pal 

John.
has

Newcastle, Dee. 4-Mre. 
h left last Tuesday on a 
' Brookline (Mara.)
Mr. and.Mrs. B. A. Met 
al days of the past week

Mrs. F. J. Desmond enti 
a- of her friends most 
iimble party at her aparl
îremichi last Thursday e___ . ___...
lose present were Mrs. D. S^Gninmer 
is. Robert Nicholson, Mrs. John Robison’ 
rtt Robert Armstrong, Mrs. -A. E. Shaw’ 
re. John Russell, Mrs. Allen J. eFrguson’ 
re. Keary and others. ■ ’
Miss Glare Creajhan returned test week 
fan a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. 
ing Hazen, of St. John.
Mr. Bustin, of St. John, was the eurot 
f Miss Addie Stables while in town last

Dr. W. G Wilson and daughter Leslie, 
f Millerton, returned last Saturday from 
pleasant visit with friends in Fredericton. 
Mr. R. Corey Clark teft last week for 

(ngland, where he will spend the winter.
I Miss Marian Rundle spent the week-end 
p Loggieville, the guest of -Misa A. L. I 
ohnson.
Miss Gladys Foley is spending a few 

ays in Rogersville, the guest of her cdûsin. 
Era Gertrude Buckley.
Miss Grace McDonald, who haé bpen 
isiting Mrs. Harrison at the parsonage for 
pne time, teft last week for her home in 
toport (Me.)
Mrs. W. H. Borton, of Moncton, is the 
jest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
fcAuley, at the Union hotel.
Mrs. Powell and children; of Pietou (N. 
f), are guests of the former’s parents, 
hack Master and Mrs. Giles, at the sta

rved Hubbard, the popular knight of the 
dp, spent the week-end in town, the 
—t off his grandmother, Mre. Adams, 

re- John Creaghan left last -week for 
■t. John, where he has accepted a position 
■l the Courtenay IJay works.
■Master Allen Mclnemey, of Richibucto, 
*16 accepted a position in the Royal Bank

~y -, ■
—r. and Mrs. Robert Beil, who have been 
kiting Mr. and jSJrs. Henry Bell and Mrs. 
bghtman for a few weeks, • returned, toav 
leir home m Amherst last w«ek. Their 
lughter. Miss Annie, will spend the win- 
ir in Newcastle, the gu»t of her grand- 
other,Mre. BLBrightman. --T

7

mi ;

»

î

jagument of her r ter, Eva
me, to Robert Kidd <-------vay, of Coupan
ague, Perthshire, Scotland, the wedding 
'take place in December.
Aid, James Falconer's many friends are 
eased to hear that he h» recovered suffi- 
ently from his severe attack of pneu- 
onda as to be able to sit up. Mrs. Fal- 
per’s condition, however, is still unfavor- 
ile. Her daughter, Mrs. L P. Jonah, of 
taiherst, is with her .mother.
Mr. John T„ Bundle, of Chatham, spent, 
iveral days this week in town, the guest* 
' his brother, Jam® A. Bundle.
Ernest Maltby, who has been spending 
ime time here with home friends, return- 
L last week to Medicine 
icompanied back by 
•xt, who hare been s

t. He was 
his wfffe and cl)ild- 

spending the summer 
th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryenton, 
yentoBs Siding. *
Mrs. m McManimon and Miss Margaret 
twes, who have been spending the past 
teen months visiting friends in Newcastle 
d Bamaby River, returned to their home 
Millinocket 
Rev. E. E.

last week.(Me.)
Mowatt, of Loggieville, was 

! guest of Mr. and Mre. James Stables 
ile in town the past week.
1rs. David Barron, of Millerton, spent 

week-end in town, the guest of her 
, Mr. Johrf Barron. >

FREDERICTON
d'ericten, Dec. 5- -The beautiful rood 

aced iu 
1v M<

reen which has recently been 
•inity church, St. John, by ! 
rity as a memorial to her late 
d1 has received high1 commendation by 
e best art critics of New York, was the 
irk of Mr. F. de Lahcy Robinson, for- 
:r!y of Fredericton, but now of New

k.
host-Miss Mattie McLauchlin was to<

3 at a bridge of eight tabl® and 
r of other friends coming in at 
ur. The prize winners were MrS. VV. 
. Steeves and Mi» Valerie Stesv®. Mrs. 
nrold Babbit and Miss Helen Babbit got 
tra guest prit». —
Mrs. Carr, df New York, daughter bf 
r. and Mrs. F. de Lancy Robinson, of 
edericton, and daughter, Miss Constance 
jr, who left here in September and are 
w touring Europe, have met many pleas- 
t acquaintances in their journeying».

in Florence, Italy, last month 
i there met Mi® Rachael Balloch, of 
edericton, who is also traveling abroad 
i this week they met Mra. J., Morris 
binson, of St. John, in Rome. They 
II next visit (Paris, where they will 
md some w®ks before returning to Lon- 
i for the remainder of the winter.
1rs. Dibblee will this evening entertain 
bridge for Mrs. DoulJ and the wives of 
ae of the gu»ts at the honorary dinner 

Mayor Doull. ;
dr. and Mrs. Arthur Morrison, of Port- 
d' (Me.), were week-end visite* here, 
i guests of Mr. Mid Mrs. David Wark

SiMrs.' H. H. McNally was hoste® et 
home from * to 6 o'clock and waa -*•" 

ted in receiving her many gurats by bet 
other-in-law, Mrs. Jpm® McNally. Mrs. 
pNally wore a handsome gown of chani- 
gne broadcloth with Irish point lace 
B irridescent. aeqtin trimmings and pearl 
laments. Mrs. James McNally wore a 
Un of black satin. In the tea room 
es. J-. W. Scott in rose satin with chif- 
h trimmings and black velvet hat with 
tek plumes, and Mrs. A. 8. McFarlane, 

buttercup yellow silk and large hat. 
[ft white plumes, presided at a daintily 
Pointed table. Those assisting were Mias 
.Jen Robinsoh, Mi» Vera VanBuskirk, 
Isa Christina Henry, Miss Estabrook, 
fas Bessie Robinson and Miss Hazel 
Impbell served. Mrs. Miller and Mis 
I. E^-Henry served the ires. Miss .Ed® 
tiding invited the guests out. 
pile Lang Syne Club met on Tuesday 
fating with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tbo**t

t
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It fa not an uncommon mistake tor the 
defenders of privilege to make. Privilege
always dies through its excesses It has 

to be correspondingly re- -he spirit of the Turk, which refuses reas
ons should be an equivalent onable concessions. It waits for war in scribe»’ houses andplaus^^™
Sritiah taxpayer. . which it is always worsted, and after war the current being furmsued from wm T

to an alrtedy ade- the price of peace is raised. In every g*g"« the long dmtance
« » mws -that Vÿj**1 «#■»**»* today, privilege is dying Company J

' 'Will hav#*dw e disease ef which no one recovers the operators having removed
reettperfluoua battiqeMlhlk ' -êxhaustion from the attack of demo- w*e*t •*». ‘ e 4
ty vê beyond praise, .but cricy. When it is wise it refuses the as- Bo8t°n. ?f the lies;.,a *
very opposite of wh*t ia sistance of such active and luckless phy- urd™Tast bfeM' . ^

«^between thek»s,one eician, as Mr. Bonar Law and men of that leave" her 
7 aay that Mr. Churchill doe» -Ik. Without such physicians the dying °“t more than 100 passengers. H 
the offer necessary for the Em- may be of long duration; but it is a well of Ltoe “nual meeting fer the «lectio,

-  but valuable as a striking known fact that many aged people have of loitifiremen hrid^on^Tu^d tu'‘d’at‘»>
«ggg*. .. 1 demonstration that their policy in regard died «oner than need was becale of those of this week, ?rS3U«fc
fÿœèc %,! qthét pewers Shall be a single policy, who undertook the cure. This reaction ter™ trf Piaise and complimepfTr'cvl-cL

ïof hqUÿ. The holly-to «*» that their power for peace, though of the Tory mind toward anarchism will !“?mCa?tain H- Langtry for a ÏC.-.L
, is distasteful, great as the power of many, shall be be welcomed by many democrats, who compleUd° tbe^muir^^^'’

s—r. , " t*»6 *“T~2_"»-r-- «vffmwwe. tty, and tril’ ’• ‘ ' ’bought among ***• Mr. Kirk, a Scotchman, who haa direct as the power of one. thmk that the progress of reform at pres- a firemen, and i^entittedto reuTé '■
”7* ho "Abe"»* to prearaat system offers strong inducements biti | „____ dope to ehal- written the best book on Celtic fairy lore, "Mi. Borden announces that Canada’s ent is quite too slow. *“d of this month, but the members Jx

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. «, the mmcrupulou, politician tomanipu- J? Bntkhsuprem^ at sea to have been carried away by' gift of three battleships must carry with -------------------------------------- ba‘ * would be a very complin;,
The fowS°S tr^omeo to Si. b *> otbw St ^ *° ‘ h ‘ b ^h'^ ^ ^ P°'t “ LUXE «ITHW? AND DUPES

mAS K. GANONG. : ^^«cSvSwm alwavs of ^ t even more. * he wouidreturn to *, *rid. i^f^d Mfr ™ London, and that no priant rolumea, he h“ n^t b^ T STSS^i^T^ “! ^

H. CECIL KB1R8TBAD. 8ir T u h* Yet the fact «“““i"1 that this thirty- l«* >»B and did not throw the knife, ^teps in foreign policy shaU be taken q„ art rams: Under Mr. Langtry* dire,- . 's.‘ ,p'‘ s
_ opinion that the present plan should be five mmioTW cmild have been made much In the.same way a woman appwred tôlier without consulting him. "Throueh and thro, h th Î. .V , has won distinction among ,lr

changed, and a-system; UStooduced wfach more for rf Imperiàl husband in Glencoe during the last gen- "How can such an arrangement be re- Ye maggots t^e yotr wdnfc "** ^ttikd^wto “7W,*hiP ^
•fence, and from ti* etandpoint of lm- “**“»% hut, as he was wooing another conciled with the control by the Cana- But O respect the owners tarif Work ôn the -u-?-0" -lhe waitl°g Int.

hid Mr. Borden pro- la” »t the time, he paid no attention to dian ParUament over its own Ministers And spare his golden bindings.” way is rapid! ' - P
m" posed that Canada should create, at soon her and her stay was not prolonged. The and of the Imperial Parliament over its The more modem hunter after “de luxe” “on, the open weal.’.., ii c':, °
“ as possible, a navy of its own, in accord- fairie« ”<* cmly play their tricks upon the Ministers? A tremendous and most has- editions who has been ,a unmercifully 70°r^p
Jj* anee with the “governing principle” imaginative and poetic Celts; they are ardous step is being proposed. All real fleeced in the United States recently, ^

... „ which he proclaimed so explicitly at Hall- «lually familisr to the unpoetical Eskimo, advantages it offers could be obtained if bought net from any love of the bindings
to “ rVdDoüTT “Tery «mp, three years ago, when he said that to the sombre red Indian, the patient the Laurier plan for a Canadian nav, but with the more sordid aim of selling
may be laid down, he says, as a Used prm- ^ Om,dian navy should be built “out Egyptian, and to the warlike races that had not been sacrificed by Mr. Churchill's them again at a profit,
ciple, that it is exceedingly rare in any Qf <mr own materlala) by our own labor, are now fighting the Turk. The belief in weakness for demonstration.” These swindling book agent, have lately
given constituency, to nnd tvvo-*Bm“ 01 Md by the instructed skill of our own fairies is universally human and' fairyland In the demonstrated absence of an mulcted wealthy New Englanders, many of 
the population of one way of thinking, p^pj* » corresponds, in many respects, to the pro- "emergency,” British Liberal criticism, them from the Hub -of New England
Consequently if you unite any two con- Under plan_froro which Mr. Bor- Christian abode of the dead. like Canadian Liberal criticism, of the culture, by selling supposedly rare volumes
. , . . ’ , - " den now depart. wholly-the maintenance The season for the most interesting of Borden proposal* dwells strongly on the for enormous sums. Many of these books
to elect two members and giving each man rf tbe Aipg which we wouy build would all fairies is now approaching. Santa Claus fact that Mr. Borden is popoeing a eye- were worth about fifteen cents apiece, but 
ut one vote, no party can secure both not ^ tbrown upon Great Britain, but « the most kindly of all fairies. It is tern of tribute, rather than a thorough the book agents received thousands of 

seats unless they have a dear two-thirds be met ^ y,. Dominion. In that foolish to doubt his existence. He is as Canadian policy of Canadian warohips, dollars for them. The most extraordinary
« the vote. Am the vote * now m Un- way> ^ because we had seen these ships real as are the cares and worries he brings built, owned, and manned, by our own stories were quickly swallowed by the 

o, or as it was before the lMt e"°- grow in our own yards, and had manned to anxious parents, or the joys he brings People- There is the further fact that dupes. One woman in Boston paid $87,800 
turn, each party would elect one, and the them ^ our own eonBj in addition to to children. He never grows older. He this proposed gift imposes upon the Brit- for “de luxe" editions the day before the 
partiaiwould be represented very closely payiQg for them( Canada would be, in the was young and active when Abraham left “h taxpayer a burden which we ought to grand jury, sitting in New York, indicted 

»ct^l numencal ^ propw ^eaee> participating in the Ur of the Chaldees, and hé is no older to- ««"y, though that «nous as it is, is not deven book men for fraud. The agent
follow^from the v^nitTIf tfoZ nr fiv! defenee 01 the Empire' That “ wbat day. He cares nothing about chronology. «° “ « the decision to make a told thie woman that ehe sell the

LfX Australia has done, and it. statesmen, He is known to all children, but under dif- beginning in the matter of partie.- ^ book> ,t , profit of ^,000 to a
bT KcWd nmfoon th t thU detem,ined “* they •» thAt Australi‘ £erent name8- *” ab6ut «leven month, Pat.on m Imp^ial defence by ignon^g the miUionaire wbo wafl waltlng to buy them.

would nr^d ftLrfehfo F «hall bear its proper proportion of the m the year he Uvee in. the moon. There ?lth of the whole *<**t>tOt- ghe the ,olely „ a business
V ^fodLcti, T^onM^nle^ barden ^ defeMe- have avoided, as Mr. he looks after the lantern of the man in In* » moneY payment for real rerviee .n propoaitioll( and ewa]!owed the story. she 

rLnv "T, 1 , Borden should have avoided, a system of the moon and makes broom, from the large which the expanding strength of tbs fa now prostrated at her home.
........ ........... .... «11-... tbat at tie tribute whjch is not in accord with the thorn-bush that grows before his door. He •™”try ^ add^ to tbat ° ^ Even historic Harvard proved a rich
MB. BORDEN AND NAVAL DEFENCE L inauen^T^hff d€Velopment 01 the Mt“h Erapire' co11' «mes to the earth in December, makes hi. reet °l tb« Tble cin onl7 be field for the swindlers. One book agent

" TV U ÏLti! Z *** “ U doee » main of "lf- rounds the diff-“‘ e^^s and ro brought about by the upbuddmg, here in tbere M ^ o( Poe and It^ng
Mr. Borden propoee. that Canada shaU j-^le voter, who lmve no political con- ^ MtioM wbo are partners and turn, to the moon after the New Year. Canada, of a Canadian naval force. We f„ ^ Qne man in Saratoga paid

give $35,000^)00 for the contraction, in “IT ^Tte DOt ' ------------------------------------- ***£ >"* ^ * * °Ur ^ WM» for books that were M only
British shipyards, of three super-Dread- gwi^ ,, . ™ _ ' The Admiralty menorendum removes WHERE BRITAIN PAYS parotion against attack._________ a few dollars. Many of the victims of the

' noughts, to be maintained and controlled longer anv temntition rtn nerf of nnli °My excuse Mr. Borden might have __ O- John Globe save in dweussinv bookmen, the majority of whoma. »!t of the Royal navy always provided X, 7r^TZm c^LT?J “ eupport * “ uTcvL^ve nval^licv TORIES AND ANARCHY women, have been prortroted by the pub
es part of the Royal navy, always Provided tfomns to purchw tbe corrupt vote. Tbs oontribution, in tbat it Aowu there is no ** °°miermtive -naval policy. . Hcity which has followed the government
that if at some future time Canda decides emergency except the proldnged comp^ oZdTbMm^^d to ï but tb f T ,u » n ligation, mid in some instances it has
to establish a Canadian fleet uhit in the ^ ^LctU a w^d ÏZ titi0° “ tke 'natter of naval lament, form M S r^rt rf the'Brit . *’ t ^ t T °nly througb ‘he Ubess of the victim
British navy, these three ships can be "re- . f W’ 1 *“ the very nature of which demands the fob navy in time of Britain's need." ^ a TarUr- The Tones both in Britain that relatives have found out how deeply
called” to form part of the Canadian naval —? C 1 C “* development of naval ehipbuilding m Oan- la a mistaken reading of Mr Bor- afl<i Cana<ia "e diligently furnishing proof involved they are. Bostonians in particu-

w,2, ZZf -- “■ *S"si Ss"B r*•■*-'• «"•» »eOstwMr««*»•-«i»
P } ’ “7 by each of each ships as may be found paid {m by Canadk, but wül be main- ‘^f yon scratch a Tory you will find an tine of them declares: “This is due to

maintains, and controls the ships, which BRITISH TRADE jairly to constitute its quota of the whole tained by Great Britain; and -the fact anavehiet.” Mr. Rogers, a Minister of the conceit on the part of Boston people,
are to be -of the highest class. It is now nearly ten years rince Mr., number required to maintain the honor tbat j, to ^«fof.io them is °M>m “d » guardian of law, with his They thin*,they know it all; that no one

So much for the .tips. There is, as Mr. Chamberlain’, prediction of trade decad- and integrity of the Empire one outstanding cause for objection to partizans’ evoked the law to get Liberal can trim *66., and thus they *ffl not take
Borden's speech dip-il~ee no “emergency ” enee .h6^” »tir UP ‘he waters of British Mr. Borden’s estimate that it would ^ Borden^Tpolicy He himself save 00 w0,kere ^ of the «WMtituency during the the trouble &> investigate any proposition
ÎÏZT5Î P0ÜtiC5' Tradc «^h in that interim take Canada a quarter, or even tolf a thj, ^ by.ieetion in Macdonald. And when his that is put up te them."

e belie es this is tbe most etiective t hae been absolutely unprecedented, and century, to establish an adequate ship- ... , , partisans were actually caught breaking It is due more to cupidity then to con-
of contribution. it is still going forward in regular progress building industry is unworthy of a Cana- of His 'tlle fo/th/com- the law> «“d were for good cause arrested, ceit. The desire to secure something for

So far ss the money goes, Canada would fo spite of strikes and labor troubles. The dian statesman; because of this estimate, mon defence of thé empire. They will the spirit of the law is again violated by nothing is the secret of the confidence
cheerfully double Mr. Borden’s figures, if Unioniste still declare that if Britain is and because his own words show how dis- be maintained and controlled as pert getting these men a epeedy trial, prao- man’s success in any oommanity. No mat-
only convinced that this is the beet way to hold up her head at aU she must join tent be believe» e permanent Canadian the royal navy and we have the tically in private without their accusers ter how altruistic the intentions of the
to go about the burines» in band, which the procession of protectionist countries, naval policy te be, and furthermore, be- stould he the wüf ôf îto bein« pre6ent’ and h»^»* them fitted a agent may appear, it is a good plan to
businees, we take it, is to give epeedy ef- whose rejection of the feti* of free trade cause he is setting up a form of tribute Canadian people to establish a Can4- *ma11 amount, when they should have been hurry him down tbe front steps if he prom-
feet to Canada/s decision to assume its has paved the way for their national great- instead of s form Of participation, and dian unit of the British navy these rent to jail. ties a sudden fortune or big profits from
proper share of the dost of Imperial naval ness. thus obstructing any well-rounded and vessels can be recalled by the Cana- In England Mr. Bonar Law, representing tbe things he sells. Yet cunning as these
defence-which means much more than Germany is always pointed out as a sign harmonious plan of Imperial development, ^wbteh caL ^«e th£ the party of “kw “d OTda’” *"**<> ““t book agente scheme was, their encore, was
money. There is substantially no differ- ttnd proof. But even with the great ad- the Prime Minister’s naval pronouncement would be maintained by Canada and b® asd his fallow Tories will never sub- due more to the stupidity and cupidity of
ence of opinion as to the main fact-thrf vanee that Germany has made through is open to serious and well founded criti- not by Great Britain." irit to a law duly enacted by the Parlia- those who lost by them than to their own
it is our duty and a pleasure to pay our the diligence and intelligence of her peo- cism. The late sentence shows clearly enough ment °reat Britain. He fairly gave
shot, and^with right good will. Liberals p)e, Britain stiff does as much foreign Let it be said that, mistaken as we be- that the upkeep of the vessels would not notice that he and hie party would do
and Conservatives alike, we are sons of the trade per heed of population as any two Have Mr. Borden’s policy to be in three flU upoD Canada tmtil some indefinite thair b«t to “wreck this bill (Home Rule)
blood, ready to defend the flag common other nations of the world put together, respects, we would much prefer that it date when they might be recalled to in tbe HoWe of Common.;” and he added 
to the free nations of the Empire. As Comparisons between nations should al- should be accepted rather than that Can- {olm e Canadian fleet unit. Thus the tbat- H became a law, “we shall wreck
Liberal, we yield~to none in our readiness way. be made with caution, because the ada’e participation in Imeprial'naval de- gjft jn itadf k expenteve for the Old ‘‘ th<n ” In the ***** orgamsed dieor-
to make payment, in blood or in treasure, facto» of national development are many fenee should be prevented or should be Country, in addition to this grave objec- * the Hoaee of Commoner "I did not 
As Liberals we were the first to do note- and difficult to appraise justly. But in delayed unduly. There is, no desire on the tion that it commits us to contribution attBmpt’” Mr “to interfere
worthy Imperial service by introducing the the matter of foreign trade—that ia of ex- part of the British government or of the iMtead of to home naval development whet my colleagues in the House of 
British preference, and this was foffowed ports and imports for hotoe and domestic British people to exact tribute from ns, preparation year by year to place Commone deri»d to do-end under sim-
by undertaking the construction of an use—in 1910 these amounted to £22 to. or in any way to force our hands in the at the Empire’s disposal for the common ilar eircunwtancre I shall never try it."
auxiliary navy for the defence of the flag, per capita in England; £8 Is. in' the matter of naval oo-operation. But we canee tbe growing power of this countoy Th“ outbreak in the Houte Was no eud-
Today the Liberals will not give rein to United States; fill Us. in France; £12 believe it would be much better from the wywe tite King’s subjects are developing den ebullition. It was deliberately plen-
>artîxanship by mere obstruction of the te. in Germany. It ia altogether on tbe Imperial standpoint, that Canada should twtif a continent. ‘ ned’ ^
government’s naval proposals, though a question of foreign trade that the cry was begin at once the development of ship- -------------- -rev-

raised that, Britain’s pre-eminence was l-ands and the creation of a Canadian BRITISH OPINION ON THE NAVY
cfcsffenged by Germany. /; ’ shipbuilding indutery, great as the cost Followmg Mr. Borden., aDnouMetnefit

The very year in which Mr Chamber- ^ ^ «heehould at- „tll respect to naval defence, a consider-
lam’s agitation first came to the front ^ *> “ able volume of the cabled opinion of Lon-
showed an advance in the volume of ex- end much more effective, line of advance, 
ports, and that advance steadily continued ** the1 ^payment of money Certainly it 
and on a remarkable scale until it was » “ angracious act to thrust upon Great 
checked by the depression following upon Britain the cost of maintaining, for on 
the panic of 1907. The years following uncertain period, the ships which we pro- 
broke all prenons raconte. The exporta P«* *® Ph.ce at the King’s disposal. It 
of British products in 19U reached the woold be a more self-respecting course if
------------ total oi «270,000900-, thus show- Canada, in addition to providing immedi-ing an increase of fifty-sixIper rent over »‘ely the cost of ship, to be built in

Britain, should provide also for their 
maintenance, and should at the same time 
announce that this country is about to 
private the way for constructing and ful
ly equipping in its own shipyards each 
vessels of war as it maybe necessary for 
us to provide during the interval that 
must elapse before the great powers aban
don their ruinous competition in the mat-
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E% m street rail-

tation. Sr leiiiaina to be 
18 the putting m of a 

new turn-out. A new trolley wire will i« 
strung in a few days, and a- soon a. the 
new cars, which are on the way atr.ve' 
the road will be put in ; a:ion Thé 
Street Railway Company will al,o be in 
position in a few weekse to take
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____ ___ ■over the
town lighting system, and wn. .lrni5h aa
all-night service. __•

Miss Jean

'

f ! X Conseqaentiy if you unite any two con- 
atituencies together, giving them the right 

members and giving each man 
e, no party can secure both

Eakins, daughter of R. g 
Eakins, of this town, was present at the 
drawing room held at GpVernmmt House, 
Ottawa, following the open.ng ,,f the’ 
house Miss Eakins wore wlnte satin 
with embroidered net trimmings.

Willard M. Kelley, registrar of probate, 
and Mrs. Kelley, who spent two week» 
sight-seeing in New York and Boston, re
turned by steamer yesterday morning.

Harold Baker, of Sand Beach, left here 
on aStprday morning last for Saskatoon, 
where he will in future res de. lire! 
Baker preceded him about two weeks ago.

Charles W. Cann and bride, who were 
married in New Haven recently, armed 
home on Saturday evening last, after 
spending their honeymoon in Washington 
and other eastern cities. They will reside 
on Parade street.
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REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Dec. 6—An 'interesting 

marriage took place at Molua River the 
26th ult. at the residence of Mr. and Mis. 
Christian Olsen, when their youngest 
daughter, Theyeea Matilda, was united in 
marriage to George A. Jacobsen, late or 
Tromso,. Norway, but now engaged in busi- 
ne8s at Big Cove. The ceremony 
formed by Rev. H. W. I vers.

The next monthly meeting of the Wo
men^ Institute will take place at the home 
of Mrs. A. B. Carson on the evening of 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 7.30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chandler, of 
Campbellton, were in town last week, the 
gueste of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Cail.

Mr, and Mrs. John Baldwin, of Bass 
River, have gone to Salem (Mass.) to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. Stuart Buckingham has returned to 
her home in Eel River after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Easter, at
Bass River.

Mel. Wilson, of Bass River, has return
ed home from Chario, Restigouche county.

Mrs. Marne Dobson has returned from 
a visit to friends in St. John and Monc
ton.

were

was per-
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Miss Loretta Burns spent'a few days in 
Moncton recently.

V Draining the Sma
As matters have d 

creation of a big bus 
possible for a man i 
in the country to ini 
ment of local enterj 
of Glencoe for instai 
to have factories lod 
the best they can h<j 
some big company w| 
acted in one of thj 
surrounding country 
to the raising of frd

ALMA
Alma, N^ B., Dec. 6—George V^Hyi- 

Ion killed a deer on the 29th ult 
Late evening the schooner Rowena, Cap! 

tain Matthews, sailed for St. John with 
. . , ... 104,625 feet merchantable deals owned Inadroitness. In the matter of boc*», it .« Chas. t white 4Lgon> Ltd. Outside the

better to be familiar with the contenta harbor the tug Stadium, Lewie, took hev 
than to covet the bindings, snd if one will in tow. The evening was mild, calm and 
buy elaborate de luxe editions without eon- BtaJ"hght. AU went well until Quaeo Bay 

... . ... ... was reached. Then a storm arose and the
suiting experts, pay for them with promis Rowena and cargo, both uninsured, weic 
sory notes. The swindle may be revealed lost on the reef. Loss about |4,000. The 
before the note is due. crew were all taken off by tbe Stadium

Last evening the captain of the ecow 
’ Nectar fell over board into Alma harbor 

M)TE AND COMMENT and Ben Rommel, who heafo the splash.
Three Dreadnought, pire Col. Sam went to the rescue with the William

n , t nr. m x . ,■ t> Bisbee b boat and got the captain safelyHughes! They will be trembling to Ber- ^ the ^ and aboard the torn echooner
lin this morning. ^ William Bisbee.

l

:
instituted by friends of poli

tical anarchy. In resorting to these pot 
house methods, what the Tories are actu
ally asserting is the right to revert to the 
earlier conditions of class war, for which 
it was believed that a beter and more

was; More trouble! An çurahip 
hovering over the Sh’eameee dockyard off 
the | evening of October 14. The Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, questioned about 
it in the House of Commone, admitted 
that he could not deny the report. Did 
he know the nationality of the airship? 
He did not. Did he know whence it came 
or whither it went? Not he. Whereat 
an indignant murmuring ia beard from 
the Unionist benches. The First Lord 
asleep in the conning -tower! Only the 
Unionists and a stiff dose of protection 
(the Unionists think) can save the Era-

WITS AND WORSE.was seen

The grain of our humor is musty,
In our fooling there’s always some 

strain;
The sword of our wits has grown rusty, 

Will it ever be gleaming again?
How it mowed down all humbug and 

error,
And laid conventionality low!
How satire, that gorgon of terror, 

Delivered its masterly blow!
Now slang, which is rarely amusing, 

Serves for piquant and smart repartes. 
And it’s sad to hear mountebanks using 

Verbal quibbles as trite ae can be, 
Where’s the quip and the quirk of past 

ages,
The peieiflage, banter and quiz.

To rout all these soi-distant sages 
With their “What?” and their “Seer 

and “Gee Whiz?”
La Touche Hancock, in New York Sun.

measure of careful examination and dis
cussion in a situation so important will be 
necessary and desirable.

At the moment there is no demand of 
patriotism that forbids one to point out 
what all Canada must see at a glance— 
that the Borden proposal is at wide 
variance with the speeches of Mean. Bor
den and Foster in 1909 and later, when 
they contended for a policy Under which 
we should not “hire someone rise to do 
our fighting" but should build and man 
the ships in this country, and develop here 
a shipbuilding industry. Mr. Borden's con
crete proposal of the thirty-five millions is

.v.

rational substitute was found in represen
tative government, and in law and order.

In flinging aside the mask of gentility 
and reverting to those instincts of barbar
ism, which are always latent and too often 
ebullient in a privileged class, there is 
presented a very grave situation. This 
disrespect for law appears at a time when 
there is in many quarters rebellion against 
law and elective institutions, not only by 
criminals and outlaws but by groups or
ganized and claiming to act on principle.
The rowdyism of Suffragettes has the par
tial excuse that they have no vote and 
possess no constitutional means of redress.
They believe that a method of advocating 
their cause that lacks reason may secure 
results more quickly than a rational one.
But when the Tories fling aside decency 
and stand out naked and unashamed ■ in 
defending anarchy and contempt for law, 
they have no such excuse. They have their 
constitutional remedies. They have the 
ordinary mode of redrew provided by rep
resentative institutions. The action Which 
they did take under what Lord Hugh 
Cecil call, the “instinct of liberty,” is an 
insolent defiance of the foundations of 
popular self-government. • t-

Anarchy is invoked by the-Tories under 
the pretence that they are defending prop
erty,) Nothing could well be more foolish.
The people who at present create wealth 
and support the aristocracy, axe moving It is a good idea to have mustard and
forward along constitutional arid peaceful do“p ahfeady prepared and kept in tbe
lines to secure for themselves a place to ^dtold, tttcé ty be ^Mand” 

the sun. If they are convinced that this ter made without having to go to the kit- 
redress cannot be obtained in peaceful cben to hunt for the mustard box. 
ways, as. Mr. Law and hie friends are
trying to convince them, there is nothing Delightful steamed oysters are made in 
to prevent them from giving expression to l*16 following way: Steam the oysters 
those instincts of liberty which seethe in tb*y are I118* heated through and serve 
fK.i, jh.- ,, , , . them on toast cut in rounds; moisten thetoeir breasts even >f their blood be not toast with the oyster juice and then
'blue; ae the Tories are preparing the with the oystera.

don newspapers was received in Canada, 
but, unfortunately, not very much of it 
reached the Maritime Province*.- With 
few exceptions the newspapers in London 
which oppose the Asquith government 
hailed Mr. Borden’s speech with strong 
approval. By no means all of the news
papers supporting the Asquith govern
ment like the flavor of Mr” Borden's mes
sage. Even the Unionist Morning Poet 
does not hesitate to point out the weak
ness of wbat Mr. Borden offem, in that it 
does not provide a permanent policy, and 
is not soundly in line with: well-rounded 
Imperial consolidation. -i-i- - ,

The Morning Post «aye that it is im
portant to note that Mr. Berdan’S state
ment does not profess to embody 
marnent naval policy, though he is evident
ly impressed by the superior organisation 
of the Imperial naivy _ to anything that 
Canada could produce. From the consti
tutional aspect thé Morning Post admits 
that Mr. Borden has made a beginning, 
though not a satisfactory beginning, Of 
the problem of embracing tbit Dominons 
in an Imperial Council. It is, says the 
Post, a mere makeshift. The whole posi
tion, it adds, will have to be revised and 
made more1 satisfactory to the Dominions:

The Londqn Daily News and Leader 
(Liberal) advances several serious object
ions to Mr. .Borden’s plan. Acording to 
a Canadian Associated Press cabh The

mnvteiteHHBR . -tfsaimiaisi t -«sonwwi-» -swrnv Ladder'.sara.tbgt-'Sévtejÿedÿjht -
tion of the most abeurd protection to appear in human form they are not die- Britain will appreciate the spirit and ob- 
200 states with tariffs against each tinfcuishable from men and women of mor- ject of the proposal, but gratitude towards
'“to a condition of free trade;.end tal mould- The herb rue is potent among Mr. Borden for the excellence of his in-

, as in British folk-lore, and a man tentions does not relieve Us of the duty of 
long captive among the Jan escaped from asking whether there is such an urgency 

, - ... of her I them by observing their avoidance of rue, ae requires Canada to abandon her origi-
cvidence of the sound patriotism of this fiscal freedom, end it would be strange I end by plucking two' handfuls thereof. Jnal idea of a Canadian navy, and whether
c:omi£xjr. indeed if Germany did not show similar Like the British Brownies, they are the the means which Mr. Borden haa chosenI r-Ar>;:r:S;?ev' ; v - "ir7 f-
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future will effect a 
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pire.

m the volume qf exports ia 1908, the year in 
which Mr. Chamberlain made hie discovery 

accompanied by shadowy suggestions of a of trade decadence. The trade of that
year itself showed an increase of 940,000,- 
000 over the preceding year. ' :^v,prs 

Germany’s trade in those years increased 
forty-five per cent. Her exports of manu
factures have grown at a Urge rate, backed 
by her low railway freights, her technical 

•&, ind by tiie pushful** 
tratod in this, that while 
only sixty commercial traV-

erlaad fo a year, Germany One of the most interesting facts about 
sends 4,700. Germany is «till a much fairies is the wide distribution and perstit- 
poorer country than the United Kingdom, ence of the belief in them. The fairies 

official income tax wbick »re, eb irall know» to the races of 
Britain are practically identical with the 
geni or Jsn of the Arabian Nights. They 
ire very commonly believed in by the 
Arabe, Moore and people of Palestine. It 
is a curious proof of the uniformity of,the 

So far as internal trade is concerned, working of imagination in peoples widely 
the Germans now enjoy more free trade separated in race and religion. The Jan 
than tbe Britons. They have free trade chiefly differ from ottr fairies in their 
among about 88,000,000 of people. Germany greater tendency to wear annual forms; 
haa emerged in-the last generation from though, like the fairies, when they choose 
a condi
among 200 states with

plan may develop considerable difference ' other, into a condition < 
of opinion ae to details or as to the mort1 this accounts fbr the n 
eeeirable line of advance, but there will ! parative progress. Brit* 

disclosed on both sides of the House: ing steady progress eino.

"In my bumble opinion nothing of 
an effective character could be built 
up in this country within a quarter or 
perhaps half a century. Even then, it 
would be but a poor and weak sub-— 
stitute, etc., etc.—From Premier Bor
den’s speech.

But has it taken Australia a quarter 
or half a century to begin effective prep
arations for the construction of its own 
ships? By no means. Could toot the 
Australian plan have been followed by 
Canada? Are we not more wealthy, and 
quite as capable and honést as our fel
low Britons in Australia? Surely Mr. 
Borden’» words place him in the front 
rank of the Little Canadians. His esti
mate of his country is wholly at vari
ance with the spirit of this great, confi-, 
dent, self-reliant country. It is an esti
mate which self-respecting Canadians will 
repudiate instantly.

permanent naval policy and of participa
tion in the councils of Empire; it would 
be much more impressive if it contained 
Specific provision for the development of 
Canadian shipyards and the creation of a 

\j Canadian navy within a given time. As it 
stands we have an emergency contribu
tion, though confessedly there is no emer
gency. And that would be accepted more 
readily if it were made dear that the pay
ment plan is to give way at once to the 
policy of building the ships in Ottr 

' ports; and providing our own crews, and 
thus beginning to place Canada on the 
firing line in reality instead of sending only 
our money to represent us there.

It is not likely that the Liberals will 
fail to acquit themselves well in dealing 
with this matter. Factious opposition is 
not expected. Canadians generally, irre
spective of politic», desire that their coun
try shall deal courageously, promptly and 
liberally with the question of defence, and 
they depend upon both parties to see that 
this is done. Discussion of Mr. Borden’s

«•
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Thus, in Prussia, the _ 
returns show that out of her 38,000,000 
people as many as 21,000,060 belong to fam
ilies which aïe excused from paying in
come tax because they are below the in
come tax hue of fi46 a year.
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Ottawa, following the opel 
(house Miss Bakins wore 
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Willard M. Kelley, registre 
and Mrs. Kelley, who spenl 
sight-seeing in New York am 

‘turned by steamer yesterday,
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REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Dec. 6-An 'interesting 

carriage took place at Molus River the 
fith ult. at the residence of Mr. and Mis. 
Christian Olsen, when their youngest 
laughter, Theresa Matilda, was united ■

The next monthly meeting of the Wo- 
ren’s Institute wiU take place at the home 
t Mrs. A. B. Carson on the 
lues day, Dec. 10, at 7.30 o’cl 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cl 

’ampbellton, were in town las

of

at

of

of

aver, have gone to Salem (Moss.) to
’Sitne wi“tor. . ... . .
Mttr. Stuart Buckingham has returned to

home in Eel River 
nts, Mr. and Mrs. ster, at

Bass River. ■
Mel. Wilson, of Bass River, has return

ed home from Charlo, Reetigouche county, 
i Mrs. Maine Dobson has returned from 
k visit to friends in St. John and Monc-

I Miss Loretta Burns spent "a few days in 
Moncton recently.
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ALMA
6—George W. Han

lon killed a deer on the 20th ult 
I Last evening the schooner F 
tain Matthews, sailed for St 
104,625 feet merchantable dea 
Chas. T. White & Son, Ltd. 
harbor the tug Stadium, Lew 
in tow. The evening was mi 
starlight. All went well until Quand Bay 
was reached. Then a storm arose and the 
Rowena and cargo, both uninsured, were 
lost on the reef. Loss about $4,000. The 
grew were all taken off by the Stadi 

Last evening the captain of the scow 
Nectar fell over board into Alma harbor 
and Ben Rommel, who hesq 
went to the rescue with 
Bisbee’s boat and got the ci 
nto the beat and aboard the 1 
William Bisbee.

Alma, N, B., Dec.
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WITS AND WORSE.

Che grain of our humor is musty,
-In our fooling there’s always some 

strain;
Phe sword of our wits has grown rusty, 
Will it ever be gleaming again? 

low it mowed down all humbug and 
error,

ind laid conventionality low! 
low satire, that gorgon of terror. 
Delivered its masterly blow! 

tow elang, which is rarely amusing, 
/-Serves for piquant and smart repartee. 
Lid it’s sad to hear mountebanks using 
( Verbal quibbles at trite as can he, 
Vbere’a the quip and the quirk of past 

ages,
'The persiflage, banter and quit,
1o rout all these, soi-distant sages 
With their “What?” and their “Seer 

and “Gee Whiz?”
Hancock, in New York Sun.
-------- «»■ ■ .............-
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my ; when cut are found to be filled with min- In Europe the fungus is quite generally
1Qy I ute tunnels, which render the roots unfit distributed throughout the market gartfen-

for food. In Certain sections of New ing sections. In 1876 Woronin estimated 
the number on Brunswick, the growing of carrots is-'no the losses due to it in the vicinity of St. 
secure. Never- longer attempted, while in others the dif- Petersburg at $228,000. In the United 

ag off one town, ficulty is unknown. States it has been disastrous in many of
tins of industry, The carrot rust fly (Psila rosae) is the the northeastern states, particularly in 

kid-Ly, little intruder which causes the trouble, those trucking regions which supply the 
ario centres There are several generations of the pest markets of New York and Boston. Un- 
: cases the ■ during the season .Slaving passed the win- questionably it thrives best in a rich, 

i In many! ter jn' ffie soil in the pupal state, it em- warm, moisture—retaining soil,
n failures. Deserted ; erges ' es a fly in the spring, and lays eggs Seedling plants affected by this .parasite

f th. J I buildings—poor security as soon as they | on foe root o| the young carrot. The eggs show a decided “flagging.” They are
at tbe news _ ceaKe to the plant of a going concern— qujck]v hatch, and the young lartne eat stunted, unhealthy in appearance, and ; ti | 

r tog manage- fove ieft on the hands of not a few 1 jnto the root! or run galleries round it, they may gradually die. Few of those af- *=■ 
important work and judging (owns, and sometimes a second, bonus has w;fo an unsightly and rusty appearance, felted when young reach maturity. The * 
se accorded him on each been given to some one else who would sometimes called “carrot rust.” These parasite attacks the roots and thus gains

, . start a manufactory in them. maggots in a few weeks leave fhe carrot, entrance to the tissues. The presence of
heir choice -was a wise on . ^ things stand now in Canada, the in- popftte in the earth, and return as a fly. the organism within the cells" affords a
ir was a «access cannot be dustrial bonus should not be a necessity. All kinds of vapors and sprays have stimulus to abnormal growth,
all due deference to the kc- in fact, it ceased to be desirable long ago. been suggested and probably are of some suits in malformitiee of striking appear-

atform talks lacked the old yet onjy this year the Ontario govern- avajj, but insects in the soil may not be ance. These vary, on the one hand, from
- ment proceeded to make booming easy by j-iUed unless all the soil » saturated, slight swellings ia tbe small rootlets, and 

* present. The permitting municipalities to aid industries whjch is next to impossible. Gas-lime, knotty masses in the tough roots of some
s highest credit ^ «mi-tion of two-thirds of the rate- three or four tons to the acre, ia the old wadi, to the more or less irregular

...___  . which "every de- payers actually- voting on the by-law. stock remedy and has been found quite finger-like swellings in the cabbage, and
ted out. Exhibitors were well The voter who etiys at home no longer effective in many cases, but not always, the lobolated enlargements of the turnip, 
the awards. Prominent men count, against such measures. The result One 0f the simplest methods of fighting On account of -the fact that this para-

tended the fair since its in- ;s that boards of trade and similar organ- the insect is late planting. If there are site- gains entrance through the soil,
’e years ago agree that each étions see that the ratepayers favorable m, yOTng carrot roots, m which eggs may numerous experiments have been made in

is shown in the quality to such bonuses are taken « the polls, and be deposited at the time of fhe emerg- the treatment of soils with lime, sulphur
an educational stand- „ iong two-thirds of the votes favor ence 0f tj,e fly, it follows that the evil end other fungieidsl substances. In gener

is any exhibition held in the grant, it matters not how small is the intentions of the insect must be thwarted, al it has been found that liming ia the
total vote in comparison with the number gy planting carrot seed as late as the most #reliable method of prevention, lime 

were a unit in trying to „f names on the municipal lists. Most yth of JiAie the crop is often quite im- being applied to ordinary soils at the rate
demonstrate that “busy Amherst” is no boards admit that the principle of bonus- muDe jn case this should not prove ef- of about 100 bushels
misnomer. Business men have benefitted jng j, wrong, but say they must do it So fect;V6 jt j,. u*aaBy better to give'up thfe years. It is further. very important that

the large crowds present and for the ieng as rival towns are permitted similar attempt of growing carrots for a few all refuse from s previous crop should be
first time in the hietery of the fair Ain- privileges. And that, from their point of year*, until the insect' is stsrved out on destroyed. ' Ip is especially advisable that
herst was able to accommodate the visit- view, is not an unreasonable stand to the farm. . such refuse should not .be thrown

' iMMËÜBËÜSÉÙI ^ *1—> > the . compost heaps. Rotation of
Club Boot Of Cabbage. crops, with destruction of weedfc, which

The dub root, or club foot, is an un- may harbor the parasite, should also re-
sightly and destructive root disease of ceive attention. Any soil once invaded by
crucifers which has been known, in Eu- club root should not he used for cabbage,
rppe for conaideràbly more than a oen- turnips or other crop liable to be infected.
Wry. It is particularly destructive to cab- for at least five yearn. Cabbage should
bage and, turnips. In some sections of 
Nova Scotia turnips are only attempted 
on newly cleared land, as the spores of 
club root infest every acre of the farm,
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îploy it elsewhere where the^ bran

is that it" works entirely 1
fts of the country- where
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farmer or small business tribupH. « -

At*flrst gS”thfs may look like an ex- tions of big ! certffieatoi is quite'as practical

progress SSÏÏÏÏ? 3 ^ WÏSS JtJi
sMrttA*SLtsaw;

local and without branches. The capital « aonF- kitchen any day and when she asks for
that accumulated in any district was large- Money Going West. some additional piece of work tbe reply
ly forced to se.kri vestm nt where it was submitting the above arguments to "he gets may be tbe waving of a dish
brought into existence. With us it is en- ° . °“V a? thei- pan in the air and tbe exclamation, “It
tirely different. The wealth that is pro- trutobut DoffitedoutthatlSd over-; it time God Almighty interfered for the 
duced in this district as soon as it find's P°>”tod ^out^that ;l bad_over; wQrkmg ok$el!» It u. But it

■ its way into the banks may be Sent to lalso that something
the west, or to South America or any- <rn,5v „ h investigate woman of, the house. The training school
where else to seek employment. The only ^ nractioaUr every man “d the employment agency in eomhina-
good it will do locally will be to pay three £°u “at ^acrioa^r «wym«” form the possible remedy. The quick-
per cent, to the man who loaned it to the “ ZmLv^nveetZT in wUstem ' «* way to obtain the remedy is for wom-
bank. After that it may earn twelve per JtoLZh, to,Z lots in Bdmonton en “ {orm »” aesodation and begin the 
cent, for the shareholders of the (bank caLw^ na ^d themselves,
and what it earns for the big men back ‘ nlBHHHH ■■
the banks through speculations and 
nipulations will never be known. 6 
is hardly exact to say that it earns t 
for the financiers and promoters into 1 
hands it finally falls. It simply el 
them to put through their mergers and 
trusts and take profits that would never 
be possible if they did not have access to 
the accumulated savings of the people so 
as to put through their monopolistic 
ganisations. As it is, a few men are now 
able through their flotations of watered 

r. stock to exact a greater tribute from the

-
British navy would amount to in ten or 
even twenty yeans. To make their profits 
they have forced up the prices of com 
modifies of all kinds with the result 
even a wealthy farmer who is proud oi 
fact that he has some thous 
in the hank Will lose more every year ini 
the transaction of hie ordinary business 
than he will gain from the three per cent, 
that the bank pays him. He may lose

ss&zjts xrzs S
it M his own money that gives the finan- 
nera the power to loot him. His money 
is working for him at the rate of three 
per cent, and may be working against him 
at the rate of from ten to twenty per 
<mt. He would be better off if he had it 
locally invested ia Something that did not 
pay him anything or even if he had his 
money hidden in a hollow stump.

Draining the Small Town.
As matters have developed through the 

creation of a big business it ia almost im-

SSiîKïîffS
ment of local enterprises. Take 
of Glencoe for instance. They would like 
to have factories located in the town but 
the best they can hope for is a branch of 
some big company whose business is trans
acted in one of the large centres. The 
surrounding country is admirably adapted 
to the raising of fruit and vegetables, but

being
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Just how the attuetieto Tw* been aggra

vated by this year’s legislation, is illustrat
ed by the report of President J. H. Gordon 
of Stratford’s board of trade. That city 
has hitherto favored the least objectionable 
form of bonus, a guarantee of bonds. But 
it finds that the bait is lio longer juicy 
enough, since substantial cash and land 
bonuses are easily carried in other western 
Ontario centres. Here is how Mr, Gordon 
puts it: " ft , ■■ .

“If it is the intention of the city of 
Stratford to continue to endeavor to lo- 
cate industries here, it will not succeed in 

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6—In the oouncfl S£0urjllg any 0f any magnitude until it 
room this evening Dr. C. McQueen Avard aegg to adopt * more générons policy 
held an inquest m the death of bmg than that whicll lt ie n0w pursuing, vis., 
Chong, the Chinaman found dead WednM- guaranteeing bonde and giving a low aaaeee- 
day morning at Amherat Point. W. 8 ^ent ^ ]ow water rates. I can bring 
Tait was appointed foreman. forth any amount of evidence to ahow that

Garth Carter, who was the first to reach these inducements are considered as noth-
the body, gave evidence as to the finding in„ manufacturers who have a large
of the body, as stated in a previous cor- pkmt t0 locate.,
rfspondence. His evidence was corrobor- <lof late, in some instances, where se
ated by Robert Kay and Charles T. Logon, racily desirable industries have been 
Thomas Willet gave evidence as to the seeking location, we have made bold to 

The treasurer of the St- John Associa- soiling to a Chinaman on November 17 of offer a free site in addition to guaranteed 
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis the revolver found near the body and so bon*, low assetsment, low water rates, 
begs to acknowledge the following far as he could tell the Chinese was the etc > ^ y*t we have been unsuccessful, 
amounts collected during October and No- one to whom the sals was made. Fong So from thjs yoa can form some idea of 
vember:— Quing, of the firm of Mang Wo & - Co., itoW far we are behind in the race for to*

Soecial colleetion Trinity Church, $28.68 85 1-2 Sackville street Halifax, an uncle du8trieSj and under what a handicap your
A P Barnhill ....................... * 19.00 °l Uhong, testified that he had worked council have had to struggle with the efcist-
Mrs Laurence McLaren........................ .. 8.00 with him for eight years bkfofe coming to tog madeqiiate policy. I feel assured that
The McLaren.................................. 5.90 Amherst; that he never Itoew of h» ht* the citizens of Stratford generally will gup-

g any trouble and that he was not ad- p0r^ the city council and the board of 
eted to drinking. trade in adopting a more liberal policy, 4Dd

. .. 3.00 thing Wey, who worked with the de- I am Gf the opinion that >our board can-
... .... 5.00 ceased, gave evidence ,through an «ten not expect anything worth whfle until thie

A McDonald svt — -••- ........... -> $ 0» a. to bis last , conversation with hu» 4 doBk . ; , " MM
c H Eaeeon..................................- -- 5.00 on Tuesday evening at ÜB, when he «On the 0
J. E. Some..................... ........................- , 5.00 stated he >vae not comitig back again to
w 1 V'*:.v 5:$ thp.8^pcurry, of th* Roym Bank, **

G C Jordan . ... 2.00 fled that Chong had an account in tbe
9 certainly profitable investments of p[ w. T......................................................- 2.00 bank and always seemed ratiohal.
kind would react on the whole conn- jj' w Emerson .................................... 2.00 Drs. McDougall and Miller, H

try and on the email towns. This is one H" F."Paddington.........................  2.00 made aq autopsy, gave their findings. The
form of investment that big business can- gtruan Robertson.............. - ........... 2.00 following verdict was brought j*jjg|

sx S5 i%raf2 rr-. . -, $s Jot sssSS nas. “25“.^.“ t. . . . . “zissjfts zrJ£ g3K £; i fizjsrr.
But no one need look for anyehange with Mre j Walter HoUy ... 
all the earnings of the country going out g g Hall .. .... .......

the case through farafich banks and through west- Cometu & gheehah--------
A way must be found ^ Johtt H. Morrison ...

1 work aide by side with T >r 1 
produces it if the country ^ r d'

H: Warwick
W. C. ft *» .- ■ .*•-
Wm. W. Titus J
J. M. Trueman .. .............
J. Allan Turner .. ... .5*
Jas. Bran ... ... ... .
A. McMillan .. - ....
C. H. Ferguson
Gk W. Parker .. .... ... ..
Henry Page ... .,. ...
F. A. Dykeman ...
B. Brown.............. —
R. G. Murray ... ...
J. King Kelley ...............

AMHERST
Nitime never follow cabbage, turnips follow tur

nips, or similar succession. Prevention is
better than cure.

E, M. S.
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PROFIT IN SHEEP RAISING -
I made a few —

tffl“ît

1.
their own 
send their 1

________ __

(Dominion Government Bulletin.)
In their report on the sheep industry 

the «ommiasioners who investigated it on 
behalf of the dominion government state, 
among other things. -Qiat sheep in this 
country are, a* a rule, poorly housed and 
poorly fed, that severe loeeee are sus
tained through lack of proper care during 
the winter season and that from shearing 
to marketing no country in the world 
handles its wool in a worse manner. Be
side# pointing out these weaknesses of 
many Canadian sheep raisers the* eommis- 
eionere report fully upon the state of the 
industry in Great Britain and describe 

old country shepherds handle their

money away to help boom west- 
A» Tillman Joy would remark 

ustrial associations” may reso- 
cowe come home, but their 

a will not boom until they set 
around

mM*

remunerative prices to neighboring farm
ers for crossing purposes. For producing 
early lambs ewes are bred to lamb soon 
after New Years. Male lambs not in
tended for the early trade are always 
wethered. Besides grass pastures such 
crops ss kale, vetches, rape, cabbages and 
turnips are grown for the sheep. These 
are often sown in succeeding periods in 
eeseon so that when one ie consumed 
another is ready thus providing fresh 
feed a great part of the summer. The 
sheep are not allowed to forage oyer 
large areas but are often kept within 
portable fences which are moved period
ically to take in new patches. The same 
thoroughness is exercised in the treat
ment of the flock throughout the winter 
with the result that sheep keeping is a 
highly profitable branch of English agri
culture.

The report of the sheep commission ia 
rich in information of the greatest value 
to, persons interested in any branch of 
thé sheep industry. Copies are still avail
able for distribution to those who apply 
for them to the Publications Branch of

em towns 
their “industrial 
Hm till the eH .
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their me The
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As
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B. A< Goodwin .. .... ht.- -,

Ira™:;;
how
flocks.

: a definite object in breed- 
” they state, “sue to be 

certain demand

the profits to “Evidences of
““ling operations,” they at 
• found oh ‘‘every handj - A

_ the other hand, it might be advisa- being kept in view and every effort made 
hie to appoint a committee to take this ^ build up a reputation, and afterwards 
hatter tip with other municipalities, with to/hold it.” 
the object of bringing about législation 
that would make it illegal for a municipal
ity to offer any kinds of inducements to 
industries.” y

The suggestion in the last paragraph is 
thoroughly sensible. It is time that tne 
municipalities got together and united to 
fight the inordinate demands of manufac- 

gtkeal, the 
one all round, 

hound to be a

the marketing problem has to be 
but the apple growers' associations 

various parts, of the country have shown 
how this can be done if the question is 
once taken up energetically it can soon 
nÜMÜ of. Beewas being safer and

of
/ nom it.
A farmer thBfe may keep sheep of the 

breed popular in tbe district and although 
they may not he eligible for record in an
association flock book they are very high- ....
ly bred and young ewes are sold at very the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.

be disposed

who hadthis

ry empennelled 
of Sing Chbng, ^

, have come <0 the conclusion, t^grg, X£ bonuses were made
proposition would be a fair one 
Factories which are now hound to be a 
failure as soon as the bonus money is 
gone would never be started. The centres 
best adapted for industrial development 
would get the business, which at present 
goes to the place which offers < the largest 
cash inducement. The existing system 
tends to encourage exploiters to start in
dustries which are almost certainly fore
doomed to failure, and to start them in 
places the least suitable to develop what 
chance of survival they have. That the 
scramble for factories 
most frantic stage, is indicated by the 
facts set forth in the Stratford man’s re- 

For that reason the government 
that industries are -no longer 

the highest ■
It will—if the municipalities get together 
and make strong enough representations.

ST. JOHN VESSEL ST, JOHN GIRL 
REACHES M LED THE LIST

ig to the evidence given, that he 
came to hie death by a bullet fired from 

2.00 a 32-calibre revolver ih his own hands and 
consider this simply a case of suicide. A 

21)0 large number of Chinamen were present 
.. .. 2.00 »nd deeply interested in the proceedings.
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Miss Mary C. Carter First in 
Civil Service Examinations 
for Stenographers — Other 
Winners.

EX-HEW BRUNSWICK1.00
% readied an al-1.00

.. 1.00
1,00. ..........  1.00

V

MO OTHER SETTLERS Schr. Saille Ludlam, Lumber 
Laden for New Haven, Bat
tered by .Storm in the Bay 
of Fundy.

= port- 
should 
auctioned off to

.......... 1.00
„ ,iV 1.00 

... 1.00 .. 1.00 ... 1.00

see
cash bidder,

: 1 Ottawa, Dec, 8-VThe result of the last 
civil service competitive examinations are 
announced in the Canada Gasette. The 
maritime province competitors who suc
ceeded in the examination for stenograph- 

Dmby, If. S., Dec. 8-The 20O4on ers are: Miss Mary C. Carter, of St.
•chooner SaUie Ludlam, Capt I. Sabean, John who ’"**» **“ K
arrived here lert night waterloggéd, with Bsldfng. of 8t Joto, «ml Mi» Elbe A
the loss of a boat, and crew suffering McKenzie, of Charlottetown, who are well
Or°Spr“ W^wh^it t^ Rawpfetto,where “V clertohi? in s^rimuB., Ha«W .

tile water is running out of her seams and E. Ritchis both
Strained planking. rf 280,000 feet ^As usual, the ’great majority of those

of lumber, Shipped by C. T. White, from .who passed are Ottawa competitors.
Apple River for New fiaven (Conn.) At 
St. John her former master, Capt. Funk, 
left her and Cipt. Saoean Was shipped.
They sailed from there Thursday. The 

began leaking and off Point Le- 
preaux became u3manageable./ •—
captain anchored until Friday nighty when 
he again got underway during a northwest 
gale and with an anchor and forty-five 
fathoms of chain dragging from her bow,
Which the crew could not get in their 
exhausted condition, beaded the vessel for
°ivhile being driven eight toots per hour 

before the gale the anchor fetched up in 
the rips off Digby Gut.

The captain eay» the lifeboat Daring 
came Out from Bay View but did not 
render him eny assistance. Capt. Hay
den, of the lifeboat, says Capt. Sabean 
showed no signala of distress. He did not 
think he required assistance. » At 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon the crew managed to 
get the anchor off the bottom and the 
vessel was sailed ip the harbor, docking 
this noon with assistance rendered by men 
along toe waterfront.

It is esid there a no insurance on the 
vessel, only on' the- cargo. The agent Ox 
the vessel ha St. John is D. J. Purdy. She 
carries a crew of six, all of whom are glad 
to be once more tied to a dock.

Former New Bruns wickers now living 
in other provinces, or other persons Who 

1.00 are thinking about coming to this prov
ince can for a short time obtain free 
copies of Rev. James Crisp’s book, Farm- 

1.00 ing As An Occupation—New Brunswick 
XfiO As a Province in Which to Make a Home, 
1.80 by writing to him at Dorchester, and en

closing threg cents for postage oh the 
book. ’He has fifty copies for free dietri- 

i.OO button in that wey, thanks to the generos- 
. ... 1.00 ity of T. H.. Estabrooks, of St. John, 

wdxi read the book and ordered fifty 
copies to he' distributed wherever Mr, 
Crisp thought they would do the most 

1.00 good.
When these free copies are exhausted 

others who are interested in New Bruns
wick as a place in which io farm or to 

1.00 make a home can secure the book by 
writing to the author and forwarding the 
very moderate cost of it. It is not a 
business speculation with Mr. Crisp, but 
only a voluntary and practical effort to 
make the province known. Mr. Crisp ia 
himself sending -600 free copies of the 
book to the Old Country, and the provin
cial and dominion governments could well 
afford to purchase and distribute many 
more. It is particularly desirable: that 
this book should be placed in the bands 
of former New Brunewickers now living

msm. j

mMrs.

W Interest I 
to Women

1.00. Bingham * Q|
H. O. Mclnerney ...' ...

. J. C. Mott .............
H. B. Sadfier ............

Mrs. George F. Smith ...
Miss M. E. Stephenson
Amland Bros..............
M. J. Sliney
br. Melvie.............
Mias Mabel Thomson ..
Mrs. Jas. Stratton ..
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
Mies Rose M, Ritchie ...
W. C. Cross ... .. ....
W. J. Mahoney.................
H. A. Lyman ,.. ... ..
Miss Walker .. ... ... :
T. B. Blair...........................
T. Percy Bourne ... ...
Rupert W. Wigmore ...
Mre. J. H. Frink ... ..
Mayer Frink 
Dr. Curran;,
fi, 8. B?. ....
KS” White'

A. E, Everett 
S. G. Olive 
J. V. McLellac 
Mrs. T. H, Bullock ..
J. G. Willett ...
J. F. Sullivan . ..
C. F. Sanford :.
Mrs. C. F. Sanford ...
Dr. Gorham ............................. <
Mrs. Alex Fowler ...
Judge McKeown...........
Mrs. McKeown .. v
F. L. Potts ... ..........................................
E. Clinton Brown....................................
Mies Arnold................................................

. ------------------ ------------ !---

Mrs. %#m 'm
1.00
1.00(.

1.00
(Copyright, Canadian Writers, Limited), sible. It may sound utoeian. Bet it is 

In article number 2 a story was told of not. Combinations for good en* are 
a university professor who advertised for mighty good things. By experience one
nig^and^at^dav^dtundryXrXS ^ba. SirnTweVait^the rity or gov- 

frée from duty. The advertisement brought «nment to be»n a School for training do- 
eight appUcations the same night it was m»tic helpers? We beheve that such 

V published. To show that this result was ?chools will be established m time. But 
hot accidental, a woman employer has told « is the woman employer 
the irriter of toe present series since the ^
fes makTwS^at hiving6 any applications that she did hot wtoh to spend aUber life 

in reply to her advertisement. She adver- ** training domestic workers. Then the 
Used éguin, suting in the advertisement course of action is to estshlwh a school 
that Saturday afternoons were free from where domestics will be trained. x 
duty. The advertisement brought five ap- a. Training School 
plications. The girl who was engaged esid ,
that she was not particular about Satur- J Suppose a hundred women employing 
day afternoons, any other afternoon would domestic help m any Canadian city fonned 
do as well. But her experience had been * club> raised funds, engaged inetructore, 
that there was no fixed day on which a »ecured a number of girls who wish to be- 
girl in domestic service was allowed out. ®°™e exP®rt m domestic work, rented a 
This seems a strange statement. One after- house,and began a training school in house- 
noon a week is almost the universal prac- work. Would the enterpnse be use- 
tice. At the same time it is plain that ty to the hundred women? It would be 
advertisements statign what time is allow- useful to them and to the community.

, L rp-nnnap Fifty women could do it. It would meanX^Lus toe remed^Thich in the golden hard work? It would, indeed.. But =0 
future will effect a revolution in domdbtic harder work than women have m manag 
employment? The writer believes that the. ™8 their households and in managing 
remedy^ the training school. Women who charities as so many Canadian women do. 
are reading these articles are asked to con- An association of women empWere ofdo-

nf MÏÏTtodàp'akkingï‘GCe a“*ytbee » the

be a nurse and not even a snob, would s brâtoni** of th» do-
mJtic revolution Why * it the way

fausarArws a -» esi&’sr &sammunity. All through this discussion d sabffity from domestic work. The
remember the parallel between the trained atThf‘head of all claLes of Doroheeter, Dec. ’6-Two convict» in the
nurae ixd the trained domestic worker. It 6tanü at t Mer." xl. _nr/i m.ritime nenüentiary escaped yesterday.kthe m.>t helpful comparison possible in m ĝtsound. The S? 7k^ ^u/ty, doin',
the soliitKW of this ptftfati sS disability of ^domestic service, a five years’ term and John Boufirsàu do-
Ati^scho6»!? The ^Wicti step wron^uUy JX'lurerf un^hth Z^t'toe'TulrrylTdurilg'^elffin^ 

. training school This step is quite poe- mestic help. As » domestic worker of woods.

.. 1.00 The Ludlam has *w1.00
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To k*p clothespins from freezing to' 
the clothes put two handfuls of salt ia

■œ c?'»™-. « ».
machine and the patch will not pull out 

by hand. . r \-.
candles before using them to 

light your dinner table. They will not run 
and will last much longer.

When cleaning with gasoline stand the 
gasoline bottle in a basin of hot water 
until the gasoline is warm.

Dried out toast dipped in boiling hot 
salted water and buttered is a. pleasant 
change from the usual kind.

When cutting , fur never use scissors; 
use a raeor Or very sharp penknife to out 
through the skin at the back.

Put raisins and other sfoail frluts in a 
com popper when you want to wash them.
Put them in it under the fauoet.

Put ■■ t little aatt ia -the starch and it 
As a fitting close to a successful year’s wiU not “free* out” of the clothes when

work, Brittannia Division No. 255, Sobs of they are hung out to diy in cold wretoer
Temperance, held its first annual banquet Some people like a coffee flavor to then 
on Tuesday evening, Dee. 3. More than meat gravy Add two teaspoonfuls of cof- 
thirty members partook of a full «ourse fée, just before removing from the, fire,
dinner, after which the following toasts A bowl of quicklime, if placed m a
were proposed and responded to: damp pantry or closet, will absorb the

The King-Toastmaster W. W. McAuley. dampness and any odor that may be in
Sharpe'^rSponse ^E^McAlfley1"”^ S When the lamp smokes tbe ceiling black Among the passengers, who cams

N™ Members—Proposed by H. A. Cor- in one particular spit, it can be made less John on the steamer Empress of Britain 
bett- response F. White and E. G. Hacks, conspicuous if rubbed over with dry wbit- Saturday were several women, who in their 
raj/SK SoLol-3?onased bv ^Mire E ing. wanderings about Carkton were, smoking

A°Alllby; response. Mi* Adelia M Sny- An esty and quick way to clean torn- cigarettes The
ished silver ie to boil it m water to which sation as they seemed *ry adept with the

J^oITtT^uW. fl' Patt6r‘ Say " edd6d 4 *“aU ,UmP °f Wa6hmg tlXVt^g toem*on .SfSLS 

Canada—Proposed by J. E. ^IcAutey; re- Potatoes will remain firm and mealy all her shoe. The sight of women smotong
-Zft f ulltc.I. winter if air-sladted limé is sprinkled over was an unusual one on the streets of St.

God’Save toe King- the^ or bins; toe Urns absorb, the gâ ^pe torth^w^

Extravagance is one of the many rtoulta Dry bran is said to be an excellent thing lose no time m going west.
of despising common things, and if you to clean dainty Velvet flowers and woolen —------ ■ ■■* 1 ... .
value peace of mind and self-respeM steer fabrise. Rub the soiled pert, then brush For lovers of outdoor «pork the knitted

it aU off, ’ 4 - jacket is naA, worn.

WEDDINGSloo
1.00

.#.. .. 1.00
.#•veerel-

. LOO
1.00... Hurky-Dempsey.

Miss Gertrude Dempsey, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Dempsey, of New 
Brandon, and J. P. Huriey, of Pockahaw, 
were married ifl the Ohurch of the Sacred 
Heart, Nov. 26, by Rev. H. F. O’Leary.

The bride 'was very becomingly attired 
in white embroidered voile with trimmings 
of feish point lace, and large white beaver 
bfMaShe traveling gown was brown dia- 
gSuwith coat and hat to match. They 
were attended by Mins Loretta, eister of 
the groom, and John Dempsey, cousin of 
the bride. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the happy couple left for Montreal 
and on their, return to Bathflret drove to 
toe home of James Hurley, where they 
Were warmly welcomed by the immediate 
relatives and friends of the contracting

P^There were numerous and costly pres

ents received by, the young couple.
------------  —<  -----( *—

Clifton Women’» Institute
Clifton, Kings county, Dec. 8—A most 

enjoyabk meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute was held at Mrs. S. S. Carmichael’s 
on Tuesday, Dec. 3. A very interesting 
programme was given by the members.

Mrs. R. W. Wetmore discussed the 
Spirit of Christmas; Mrs. S. S. Carmichael 
read an interesting paper on How to 
Spend Winter Evenings, which waa much
**^ârt,istmae gifts were discussed by the 

members, snd each member having a 
Motto, the most appropriate one taken for 
toe institue, which was: "First the 
Home and Always,” given by Mrs. R. W.

The meeting then closed by singing God 
Save the. Kin» —

who knows the 
school. A well- 1.00 as if done 

Freeze1.00 f,1.00
1.00 i m. 1.00
1.00 ■1.00
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1.00
1.00 LOWER MILL-

STREAM BANQUET
1.00
1.00

. 1.00
. 1.00

1.00
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. . . . . . .  „ To Prove
-CanÇureYou

To That End I Giving Away $10,000 
Worth of Medicine

to Show beyond all doebt 
in possession of a 
ore kidney trouble,
=.»,oI^m thii^year

i can g«6°y™x of^H^abwfutSy free.

w.
1 ~r” V r ;

t
\ mEACHER WANTED 

!-*-• Female Teacher for I 
10 Campbell Settlement 
Kins8 County. Please a 
verience to James Fori 
Trustees, Southfield, Kjj

.

H ;•
It

WJi AGENTS
In"

2Si rse
."Sts

tTAVE YOU talked t
XX salesmen recently?| 
j, 0pen and your oppta 
ham’s famous .nursery |
vertised; widely known
ticulars- Pelham Nuts)

jpw
or

.tenfin theseBoun ■
" 1

is Afe to be 1?or 
Present Brit- 

on the Domin-

ft* v #
that you are to use a part of 

and pay me if cured. I mean 
nd you a box of this medicine 
t of charge, a gift from toe to 

wau sufferers of the world, so I can 
where and how they may be cured. 

I will not expect payment for this free medis 
cine, nor would I accept it now or later if 
you sent it It is free in the real meaning dl 
the word.

' 353
;r*-**-.-■ &&&*£<?

Witness T

■-» repB1 meet the treméni 
fruit trees throughout :

'We wish to * 
| to repreeeaiE8§5-=™.""; gmnswiek offers exoepi 

of enterprise, 
position and I 
■ Stone A W

mifl
a. •-' V

■'VV'.vr'-:'
. a m

IB
.

O _ "_r TO.
;

ziv; For twenty-five
tury—I have been trying to convince the pub-1 
Me that I have something genuine, something 
better than, others have for the cure of stub
born, chronic rheumatism, for torturing kid
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate. 
But it 18 hard to-convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter.

demon- 
„ J that I 

these diseases, 
money to find

years—a quarter of a cen-

h Started ""J
GmtThi

for' —--------- ? y -A m ■ -,
nada's naval contri- is kindling naval enthusiasm in those do- 
adowed the eastern minions-

t *- - w sZtsrtti gy.-tfRS
iwspapers with very Ifadia’s financial load is already so heavy 

that English opinion deprecates any at
tempt to induce the native ruler» to em
bark on new expense. If the smaller 
colonies fall into line. Gréât Britain may, syassesaPfe ms&aw

pport.

mÆ
:DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT 

who is givingaway tlO.OOO words of modi due.
I can'my further that this medicine has been

MOP rhijumadam^ W and h^

urinate; it will heal, soothe and strength * You will be better in every wav for hL*
taken it. There is not an ingredient that can 
imure; not one byt will benefit. All tha“r

for the free medicine will be ,ent a 
of this grand illustrated medical book—the 
largest ever written on these diseases for free 
and general distribution.

If you need medicine such as I have, if 
you are anxious to be cured and don’t want 

LOOKING for cures, 
symptoms over and let

s T y‘ :■ z
' :;4

right
(Out.

jS :t

• s. • FOB SJana refuse to listen to .anyone thei
Sft1 X*. ;t^wn«y°se
have a meditine that rate. tSted 
I don’t ask them to spend ahy monevati&h&Ss-

1
>me the dqmin-, I -VflUi machinery

-**■ aale the following 
I machinery, in good ordeJ 
I rotary (complete), lath 
I saw, shafting, polleys a 
I he sold at a bargain cm 

Price on application. W 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., Â 

12335-1-2

for
» - - ;■i ■ me, nor even 

but all Iem-

ÜT
V■V • \

ask Is that they

medicine. Much of it is ready now to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 

MMvrmi v- z - » aSHBHBHBn will tie enough for *11 sufferers, though there
naval Th'e Westminster Gazette, whose editor | * be thousands of them. And anyone who
t»„;J- f «’à* the rst infl,yent.1
a8sur eral outside the ministry, makes the fob ease for which this medicine is Intended, I

lowing important annoéneement: ask you to send me some of your leading
“AVe share none of the misgivings ex-

pressed in some Quarters. The true eye- and if yon will write me I will gladly ,
tem of alliances for the British empire is you- a box of it free with full directions for
that of alliantes with her own peoples 
beyond the seas.

“On that baa hi

the
fair.

the
lation of the f 
has come over 

-xSt 46

is the my

vdmiMltv "elsariv W T"c “* vuc house of commou* that the 
ey ^ys contended," not lri'^ \t ^ ^

, no. emergency In this they Lie olongl Arthur HamiltoB
te of mg Unionist member for South..Hante, 
6 ex" who was civil lord of the admiralty in 

of the figures 10O8, propose, to ask when the orders' will 
and tb” be placed, when the ships will be com-

iu,w â s-sïïæ sr- r

L, . n. . ~Æ. - . ., ... ., . - , .r-w-v-r delay, the jfCfyeimnitent »hould
lock. Dinner and supper were eaten at guard on each side while the bulk of the hand Over the obligation to Canada,

- t^kwatw" a?dl whL^s^^d^d^clf towMd0“meAbAfter“e &^lK^“alf "^hYjkraf [bera Fear Canada Will Btyve Too Much
SudÆdBa;'a mile he was overtaken by yEdward were ..strangely . lives Power. Jf

was a most desirable site for a great steel Espling rode about a mile, and.then re- feel that the prime minister did a big The only feature of the new policy caus- 
plant. Then the Canadian Panifie Railway, 8u™ed 1)19 journey toward home on foot. thing on Thursday which will keep them jng uneasiness is the innovation of giving
took a hand as a creator of optimism. It! These points were established by the in power as long as they have the strength th, co,onies a p]acé on the „omm,ttee of
bought and improved property at the head state in the Jacobson ease Saturday. When to wave a flag. imperial defence. The Manchester Goard-
of the harbor. It enlarged its facilities at ; witnesses were testifying as to the fnove- uberaig gee Borden's Finish. ian says:
West St. John. It began the erectio, of>ents of Emelms he was plamly nervous, * ... “From the English viewpoint, we view
a new miUmn bushel elevator. It spent ; consulted frequently with his attorneys, The Liberals are as pleased as possible with aistrust the admission of a Canadian

ra£ tJ5- %£& 56 «» —... à sà. à»”» ssrya ?æ tgÿfct
’ hoot tee “7 A« ahe note .ln.a whTi8!!» : 1-?TlT|..-i. nçfc ***- «»CTt“ed frivolously or at a tipie. toi-WStiya y. uwa-'wiSifiiS

gular hole in the middle of it. An- *>«•■ ao®oa“*® committee, moved tor^ the o( tbe committee more than ordinary in-
ÿlJ>ok^thee no^h^w tol

m atchange in feelin lay, Press Comment.
-

. 11 dr ^d%sacÿr kof -« out by
base their verj 
the city is as 
We asked-thee

:fc

Edgar Jacobeon,

! 62END me 25 cents f 
Formula- of the bel 

on the market, coets 25' 
quart. Good fo 
Telegraph, St. John, N.

a?
»m of

:-was notHBr5^
ne in, though he

fr&’ing a visit of a e 
week. 1898$

é

to ^>end any money 
write me. Read- the 0/*. 
me hear from you today.

v sendwe had at athe people your useé Look the symptoms over, see 
whiçh symptoms you have, then write me 
about as follows: “Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number”—here put down the numbers, 
five your age, full address, and send it to me. 
My address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 884 
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

The -ten thousand dollars I am spending for 
the compounding of ray medicine is only a 
part of the money I am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine I send you 
will be fully prepaid at my expense. From 
any standpoint you view it, YOU incur no 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
you know are suffering who sent you the 
medicine that cured you. gi .

I am promising to give away ten thousand 
dollars' worth of medicine, and I will do that; 
I am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me -a box of this medicine and full 
directions free of charge, and I will do that.

f? OI i A T Passkeag, N. B., dl 
from I. C. R. ata1 

in timber land ; good soil 
Two large barne and , 
One mile to school anfl 
terms, address A. M. Id
ler street, Boston, Mail

opt
80

. £
m his^quarrel with h» fat>

‘•v , the ,

the British, empire will 
not .be drawn into European militarism, 
but evolved on its own principle of sea 
power.

“Let the dominion statesmen really be 
brought into confidential relations with 
foreign affairs. Let them be told every
thing and given a fair voice, and that 
voice,. we are confident, will be for peace 

,and moderation. ' i ;
“The ' people of Canada do not want to 

be drawn into the European game. They 
want only such security as will enable 
them to live and develop by industry in 
peace. 1

"Europe, therefore, need not be alarm- 5 
ed by the .new developments of British 
power, for inevitably in the long run they I T)Df''X"X7T"Vf /'"''T A T 
must be a check upon any more European x XVv-7 V XX» vialJj 
adventures on |he part of Great Brit- PT?I?Cri\T A T Q

Thé. Fall Mall Gazette, whose < ditor, i 
J. L. Garvin, wields much influence among | 
the Unionists, eaye: '

“We render to the people of Canada !, ......................
the admiration due to their virile resolve, ! *er ’’«turned this week from a visit to 
and the respect owing to those who see, Toronto and Ottawa. Robert M. Ritchie, 
and do, their duty. This is an offering South, Bay, is at présent visiting his cous- 
more after their hearts than their floods ;n on.™.. t>„.„of ^careless flattery. FMeri^Gkaner:-Charles Morriaiy',

Great Britain looks on them with the father of Hon. John Morrissy, commis- 
*Z?Unde£ \m°ther who beholds .her eioner o{ lbllc works ia m ^ his home, 
first bom when he dons for the first tune aufftriçg frora rheumatism, 
ttie uniform of (lus regiment or that of an gul8eI Remrdi-Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Osborne cadet. H. Scotil, of Murray, street, St. John,

; formerly of St. Martins, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ruth, to Ed- 

44 r rnu HI liniirn ward. F. Holland, of Charlestown. Maes.115 FOX RANCHES
. Monqbon Transcript;—Mrs. A. J. Gor-

\ ^ ■ ham, whose serious illness has caused her
Mil n r lOIlkin friend« much anxiety, is somewhat bet-

N K r INI fl N11 ter this afternoon. Upon inquiry this af-
U41 I I Li lULnilU ; ternoon, it is learned that Judge F. W.

f 1 Emmereon’s condition remains much the 
' r ! same.

n the memorai 
ilirS trué in These Are the Symptoms:cor

1—Pain In the back.

bUader-
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dlzadncas
8— Palnorspmess under rlxht rib.

ii=?s?siss£fuToR.rder ^ «-«■
13—Pain in tbe neck or head.

ïtÆ&sasasîsasî&ff8-
re-Pain or.wem„s of the munie.

18—Acute or chronlcrheumti

As c$i£
- ■

be
at

:
Hi by the dom

. We will have a hard] 
jjrear’e record, hut will] 

(have already bad a god 
Enter as soon as yd 

geady for work as soon l 
Our new catalogue d 

just the information yd 
fiend for it today. J
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RYAN ON THE STAND 
CONTRADICTS HIMSELF

a

»3»
it

ü

/
•*ssa?*

•V Sueaex Record:—Mrs. George W. Fow-b. John and Digby. So much 

» Sit *1. St. «hr. Valley
»y. A -..tract ... let f-c thet

j-

J:

Labor Leader Admits Conferring 
About Somerset Dyna

mite Case

j.

S levear 1911-12 fluence' ' '

y the vsrietmg Indian Gift Story a Qanaxd.
Despatches frdm Australia and South 

Africa report that Canada’s munificence

The
" the KNEW DAVIS WAS GUILTYhe sawm grM » ■ . ^

. lüiîEê FS ...
Ltd., are only awaiting a site to assemble «tate contends that the note found on the 
all their plant in one place, when they Will fi«b r*clo was written some months before 
increase the number of their employes to tb- murder and that tbe notes written on 
one thousand hands. Several other indus- Sunday related' to a nursery stock transac- 
tries, as for instance, a sugar refinery, are Hon-

s? âs. -s? ssh-tse b/;s ;s,s «4 tvs:
ment is about to award the contract for a court ooom spellbound. In broken Eng- 
highway and street railway bridge be- lish, he described how hk brother helped 

east and west St. John. The street him with some work, how they ate sup- 
will extend its line toward East per together, and then sat on the piazza 

. St. John next spring. to smoke. John said: “August,' you
inf^Never mnc/Z ncnod^L^tU" rtZme"t0 ^
«eat fire of 1877 h«* the demand for labor “Ah; I hav.n>, go( any home, good

^ rtiÆ.“ÆzÆ and’sÆ
in Î ye«,e rod* touting thtrZ^Zty I materially &|a-tlZ o^tV other 5 wfb

m. He points to other town, in shot himself, Edgar struck hi, band, to- 
mce which are growing, to the gether and exclaimed: “Ah,” as if wi

'MeNXSS Sfc»'? -r ■=. JMX-U. «—.-J Çha

es that all this Mrs. Jepson was riding some time he- of H. P. Duchemen, the executioner ap- 
■ growth for St. John. And fore Jacobson’s death with Mrs. Jacob- pointed by the government to “try" the 
le has told his tale, and you son, who said: "I hate August. I hate cases and dismiss the men. Mr. MacDon-

------------ast.and west SL John, view- him so-i could not explain it by words, aid charged that Duchemen had gone so
ed the new building in the city and out- I hate lnm worse than Satan.” far as to use letters which had been stolen
skirts and noted the grpat changes The"'witness suggested a divorce, aiyl from the' houses of those concerned, a

A èinômStoSSSÈm. ÆS. K' ”SST*“ “

A 1, , t *SSt^5S?iSySX
sr- ssèÆiïïÆr'
Shortly before the time for tb» arrival of t:me !t ”as’ 88 11 waa t0° daI"k for her ed on its second reading, 
the annlicants i wplLdreeae,! vn.me „nL: t0 see élock. The bill provides that vessels of Cana-ored gml appeared “I Tamè m answer ' ictor Anderson, who lives a short dis- dUn register licensed to carry fifty or 
to the advertisement ma'am ” she Said 1 î^ce from the Jacobsons, was at work at more passengers and making voyages of 
“I’d like "to do ehamberwork or waitinci fc4'30 M°nd«y morning, but heard no shots. 200 miles or more, shall carry, wireless 

VI advertised for Germans or Scandm-!' J?hn Ringdâh! saw August Jacobson equipment under penalty of 16,000 for the 
4 avises ” replied the misted «° by hU Plâce at 11 »■ m. Sunday mom- vessel and *100 for the master.

■ Yes, I know/maCvTid the coloreà ! from hie ,10me' The »tate eon- Mr. Pardee asked why the minimum was
girl, “hut you didn’t say whether while !tends tbat th« indicates that Jacobson fixed at fifty -passengers. He thought that 
or black, ma’am.” atbo“e Snnd»y morning. , the safety of fewer passengers might be

|£3Seafss&r-as-js 
~ ~ ' Ssvss & »

Shoe Packs
Lumbermen’s furmii m HtnGum Rubbers ^ ZnîtSt ^"*““4

:

; the motion stood over for
tS w. m.

preceding the government bill to increase
M^te™Police by ^ntepVd^Zd 

m^e jrovi^n.ifor.t^ ^eatjon of scoute 
and detectives m connection to the force.

1' Cures1■ 14 NoA lar Prosecutor Finds Other Discrep
ancies in Statements Made by
Witness.

Ia LW f Oxygen (or Oxol 
' vents dlseeue. mal

;
health le due to the i 
blood—the absence o! 
of oxygen. The Oxj 
Ozone and drives out 
every organ of the b 
system. Almost ever] 
•very stage yields to

:■

v Indianapolis, Dec. 4—With a night in
tervening between his first appearance <•* 

witness in the dynamiting cases and hi* 
return to the stand' yesterday, President 
Ryan, of the iron workers, made many 
conflicting statements in today’s session oi 
the court, and was ' greasy embarrasc ed 
when the district-attorney pointed out the 
discrepancies. Y/

One of the more important of thesf- 
flicting statements was in relation to the 
man O’Donald, who was cofivicted of 
dynamiting and assault at'- -Somerset 
(Mass.), and-was sent to the penitent an. 
Ryan said yesterday he never had given 
the case any attention, but today he ad 
toitted he had conferred with -an attorney 
named Higgins and with Frank Webb, of 
New York, about the case. 'This admifc 
sion was made when 1 letters speaking cf 
the conférence were shown to him. Tin- 
witness said' O’Don aid’s real 
Davis.

It developed that when- Davis’ term ex
pired it was proposed to arrest him again, 
but he escaped after being released from 
prison before an officer could nab him 
Davis was concealed by some one till tbe 
search was over, but the witness said h«- 
did not know where Davis was at that 
time.

District-Attorney Miller produced a let
ter from Webb to McNamara, in which 
Webb said he heard the man was to be re- 
arrested as sdon as released on the gun
charge.

“We may be able to steal a march on 
them," Webb had written. “What 
want to find out is what they have on him 
on the other charge.’’

Ryan denied he ever had seen this let
ter. He admitted he knew of the gmU 
of Davis, alias O’Donald, on the charge of 
assault and battery with intent to kill, 
but denied that he knew the dynamiting 
charge was still pending.

There were several other letters that 
Ryan denied he had ever seen. On some 
of these was written, in what had bern^J 
proved by other witnesses to be the hand 
writing of J. J. McNamara, the word 
^‘return.”

When asked whose handwriting it was 
the witness said he did not know, and in 
answer to another question added he 
never had seen J. J. McNamara write 
more than twice. Later in the day he 
admitted he had attended flJl board meet 
ings and that McNamara had taken notes 
of what passed. Confronted with the 
statement that he had seen McNamara 
write but twice, the witness said he had 
never seen McNamara sign his name but 
twice. The district-attorney then drew 
from the witness that McNamara signed! 
all the checks ana the witness countc 
signed HP

Ryan denied he ever had seen the 
j letters of Hockin and Webb in regard 
the Boston Opera House and Hoboken 

•jobs. He admitted he was in Buffalo »*n 
April 19 or April 20, 1909, and that he hell 
a conference about the work of the Mc
Cain Construction Company in that city.

Dynamiting attacks against work of the 
McCain company in Buffalo took place on 
June 7, Sept. 14 and Oct. 6, 1900.

He said he had never read Butler’s let- 
ters, which followed the explosions,! | 
could not explain the meaning of certain 
language in the letters.

“Was Butler, about this time, furnished 
with any money for use in Buffalo?” Ryan 
was asked.

“Yes, some was sent there,” was the 
reply.

“How much?”
“I dont’ know."
“How was it spent?”
“I don’t know."
“Who spent it?”
“I don’t know.”

Before . peeling onions, let them et m<! 
in water, then peel, and the eye* will
not smart eo badly

3» M
Northwest Mounted Police,” said the Lib
eral leader, “is a splendid body of men 
which deserves well of our country. He 
asked if it was the intention to increase

fc-ÆLtsi.r.Œ's:

%

CUT WILL BE LESS a
tiSS.SSiSMl
Nervousnees, SleepleBi tkra. Brain Yag, Qen 
Trouble. Coughe, Cold,ÏJ

SackviJle Tribune:—John D. Meister,

Estimated Value of the Ani- -|SS6SZASS&SWe
male «H non non ___ ltBd. has severed his connection with that
IildlS J)t"(UUU(UUU rrov- corporation and leaves today for Buffalo,

ince Had a Prosperous Year. LJter^,: M^ccompan,ed *>%
St. Croix Courier:—Dr. J. Bion Bogart, 

who taught school in St. Stephen thirty 
years ago and is now one of the beet-

wonderfully effective, 
ing. delightful, refrei 

Give os sn opport 
your own person or 
sanqly tho marvelous 
treatment.

Operators in Maine Handicap- 
. ped by So Mych Rain, Which 

Has Floeded Swamps.bill to enable for- 
Intereolonial and 

ird Island railways, who had 
sd on the groupd» of political 

i, to draw out their contribu- 
é provident' fund, Opened up a 
”.ate on the question of dis-

. Gbartottetowit, Dec, 6—J. E. B. ^ MqJg
Bangor, Me., Dec. .4—Owing to the un- Cready, publicity agent for Prince Edward known surgéons in Brooklyn, N. Y., is

siderably below what was anticipated compared with 190L He directed atteri- °®ee of the Canadian Pacific railway, at 
earlier in the season, according to a Ban- tj , ,, - ■__ . ... „ j Eaatport, has been transferred to St.

tier*ln "®
f*”2 Tssrtss'^&r&sszgether and others are being scaled down. 'a°c= m material wealth during the past Fredericton.

Snow catoe early this " fall along the St. ' ' Fredericton Mail:— Doctor E.\B. Fisher,
John before the ground froze and for this _ "■ * 'a ue. °J iands- _aod .imPle" formerly ojf Marysville, who removed a few
reason some of the old logging roads have 151 ^’f79,515, t>fJDg an,weeks Ago. to Texas, has decided to go
been given up and new reads' swamped 1 or ase of $8,589^33 or 33 Per cent. Istiü further south, having -accepted an 
along the ridges in order to reach thé , fdé year* product m field crops and lexcellent offer to practice" in Mexico. Mr. 
operations. In many places where the ““"t «r?’Tn’ in stock, animals slaugh- and Mr». M. E. Stevenson of George Street 
operators planned to cut on swampy or Ured’ „“”lry Products, ’Wool, eœs, honey announce the engagement of their daughter 
low land they found the swamos tilled fnd ***•. «W marketed, was *11,86. ,48», Winnifred to Sidney Miller of Winnipeg, 
with water and" covered With from a foot a” «crease ot «0 per cent over ■ tne ( wedding to tak’e place the 18th of the
to a foot and a half of snow, which will P^“f“n °.f 190}„ , ■ , 'present month at the home of the bride's
prevent much further freezing and caused iiv.e 9*°5^™e £arma Parents. Miss Lou Fisher of Schnectady,
them to give up the work entirely should be added at least *4,000,000 on ac- N. 3T., is the guest of Mrs. Bayard Fisher.

The scfrcity of men te aC pVaytog a 0011111 of,tho “ack fox industry, which is, Sackville Post:-Mr. and Mre. Redd ex- 
part m decreasing the annual lumber cut. "ot tubulated m the censue. This enter- pect t? leave Sackville next weqk for the 
in this section there are but few camps **15, re“artta^le d«velopmen. Canadian west. They will probably go as
that have a full complement of men, and and.tian? considerable fortunes have been far as Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Obeo 
others are unable to get theâr, notwith- “ *•„ There are now over 11Ô Tingley of Point de Bute expect to leave
standing the fact that excelledwages arc "P"ate, ranches contam.ng hundreds of , next week to spend the winter in Caii-

month ^the^caù^'todHare Scarce T!,e ^P10 ofhJ/ince Edwar<1 lell“'d | Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Copp of Sackville 

thnsfl waves probably never before made so much ' announce that the marriage of their daugh-
The Stetson Cutler Company of St. John mOM7. in * *in*la V™ “ « 1912; M*6r ter Ruby 'Wdla, will" take place on or

will have about 15,000,000 feet of Maine »*" formed.to ex" abou“he 15tb to Ja«“ D' Munro of Jo8'
lorn, in the Rt Tnhn drive next «nrinv tend cxistiug industries or .promote new gins Mines, Nova Scotia.
'^ey have* three operators cutting Tri on“- Mon? Prince_ Edward Island money: The marriage of Miss Emma L. Wells, 
\Kin<* A rthnr T NoKTp nf Frwlprfctc-n an<^ more money from outside the prov- : daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. James Wells
k cuUmf about i 000 000 feet on the un- ince hava been invested in such enter- to Alex T. Carter, all of Point de Bute,
L Kt fohn wateVT’^i/h tirvo dhwn *ri“B than darin8 f»rty years before. will take place on Thursday evening, De- 
to at Tnhn Ifw’ N CnJir of sZ The entire ^odttctim. of the farms, in- camber 28th.
teWU t, ,ut' l",fZ thn RterZ oludinf f01 ranches, and the fisheries of On Tuesday evening at tbe home of Mr. 
Cu tier C n m nan v "nth! Ht Tohn sml he the ^a=d duri”8 «e present year comes and Mrs. J. Davie Port. Elgin, their daugh-
«urete out about 5^ OoTfeet clo8e uPon W<»0,030 or $170 per head of te» Bertha was united in marriage to Hed-

cutting for the Stetaon Cutler Company on ---------------- gggg------------- Imsmeu rntereats in Por^gn^^,

■ said that there waa an im- the Allegash river and plan to take out 
aabip service car- about 8,000,000 (ram their operations, 
cf Fundy, where Tile, St. "John Lumber Company planned 

the distance between St. John and Digby to cut in the vicinity ef 40,000,000 feet for 
was only forty miles. That was not far its mill at Van. Bur en early in the season 
enough to come within the bill, but the but, the present conditions may change 
water was deep enough to drown people, their plans, and it is quite likely that tbe

_____  It would bo well also to make certain that cut for this concern will npt be as large
.. the provision» applied to paseenger vessels as <rt first anticipated. ' ~ V

Gagetotm, -N. B., Dec. 5—Joseph McGaW plying betwen Halifax, St. John and Boa- Charles E.-Jones, of St. Francis, is cut- 
had a narrow escape from drowning Mbn- ton. ticj about 8,OOP,000 feet, part of. which

evening when he broke through the The minister, promised thte would be will be delivered, to the St. John Lumber 
ice on Herts Lake. Mr. McGaw had been considered. ' Company and part of which he will rn.su-
m,the water about half an hour before his Mr. Pardee wanted to know if the facture in his shingle mill at St. Francis. • _____*’ , i. Moncton, N. B.. Dec. «^(Special)—Word
calle for help were heard, and he was memure applied to any but vessels of John J. Wheeloek, of St. John Planta- - I was received here today of the death at
pretty well exhausted when Harry Chap- Canadian register. The minister said no. tion, is cutting about 2,000,090 feet for the Hbpewcll Hill, N. B„ Dec. 5-(Special)St Damien, Quebec, of A B Comeau
--------------v.o ni.. __d resoued hi from Mr pardee said it might be well to cam- St. John Lumber Company. The important debl by which Isa,c 'C. : traveling auditor of The I. C R H^ad

pel every vessel of any register carrying - ----------------—--------------- r . Prescott disposes of his timber areas and been suffering from tuberculosis' foreome
i a Canadian port to have SIXTY-THREE YEARS IN OFFICE, steam mill at Albert has been finally com- time, and had been unable to attend to his

.....................................................- .b, -ai: • «wm», n. 6.. i esM^#&eseeariS
passed. The bill was introduced and the John Laws, recently elected registrar of J. Nelson Smith, of CoVerdale, and the wife. The funeral will be held at St 
house adjourned. . — deeds of Orange County, North Carolina, purchase price is $60,000. The new own- Damien Monday.

---------------- - • ........... has heW the same position for sixty-three ers will assume control at once. The prop- * ag ' mi
Never throw water on burning oil or years, and is said to be the oldest office- erty includes 28,000 acres, 18,000 being free- A deheious sandwich filling is made

alcohol, it only spread, the fiâmes. Throw holder in the world. He £ °)A, hold and lO.OOO lea^ land. Mr. Prescott from olives that .have been stoned and
sand or salt on the flames, and m nine and is one of the two Ntfrth Carolina retains the store and residence at Albert, chopped arid mixed with fresh unsalted
cases out of ten it will extinguish it. survivor, of the Mexican war. -------------------------------------------- butter or thick

..........  ........... —*—--------- *" — ------- “Rainbow jelly” may be made as you do -------------
, Ice cream custards and cream puffs A child’s “locking cap will make a marble cake, by pourning several different To cook onion, satisfactorily boil them
*W’”M "“t be kept over night. Egg. mid good muffler when past its cap usefulness, kinds of jelley into the same mold. Of in two or thrre watere Whm, dme

d together and allowed to stand Simply cut off the tamel end and crochet Course, each should harden before the next1 drain, put in double boider and add a 
make a dangerous combination, . an edge all around ,m wool to match. „ put in. - cupful of cream and seasoning
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_THE STADUlM

Ru andT° i
ü ■& Florence Mfor, 14, Hamilton',

Friday, Dec, 6. 
Btmr Wabana, 2.670,, Reside, from Syd-

F sterrMüriaiiiili

- - - - - -of Schooner Friendship, Also Behind
Little Steamer, W C«t Off «nd

------------  Reached Port Under.Her Own Sail I The Professional Man’s
-Survivors of Ethyle B. Sumner 1 
Here—Capt Wilbur of Friendship 
Says Monday Night's Gale Was 
Terrific.

ÏWSk
Send for

25* X

— 7from St John for Stamford %DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT ™
to U sirins awa, *10,000 worth of medleme. —

“it say farther that this medicine " 
hed for according to law as com 
f detail with all requirement.™

5 rheumatism, it will stop 
c, it will stop too free 
iate; it will heal, soothe 
a will be better in every 
en il There is not an ing 
are; not one but will ben 
is that you use it yours 

r be personally convinced, 
frwing to the large numbci 
•e had ten thousand mon 
dical book printed. This t 
to date and contains comnl

•4opinion :
Not 12-Ard, bark Val- 
Sldfstml Qnebra, Gasson,

Ai

iSB»*
«e, S& Fatikiner. from R'

„ _ _B_______ Hi
“JS ; Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, from

p Jones Mici-1 Boston via Maine paris, W G Lee, mdse 
. r. cones, aonci ^ ^ andcld. , . V

■Uk 1 * Sunday, Dec. 8.
Schr Mineola, 270, Forsythe, from Perth 

a for mÿ Improved I Amboy, J W Smith, with fertilizer. Anti
i best White Liniment1- Scbr Harold B Consens (Am), 360, Wil- Olsen, 
i 25 cents to make one ’ liams, from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal. Bid 
n or heart. Box WO Schr Wandrian, 311, Walton to.. New 

23-tf, ■ York with lumber, put back for harbor, G

HHËfËMMKr--ib’xb ' WKÊÊÊÊASchr Leonard Cr,.144, V 
Moncton with fertilizer, put back for har
bor, C M Kerrison.

Scbr Emily-I 296, Bryant, from
Bar Harbor, C M Kerrieqn, bal. .

When I.want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

I
'

%'Jf. ®-Ard’ 8Chr AllCe The chooner FxiendrtdpT cTptoto " Wil-

Harbor Me Dec 5—Ard, ochre bur, which was at the breakwater at 
(ague, St John; Laura M Lunt, Waterside, Albert county, last Monday

night when the schooner ,j5tbyI B. Sumner 
Himera, went ashore, arrived in the city yoatètday. 

Captain Wilbur feels auŸe that the 
pate of the Sumner was out about 11-2 
points and that this was the real cause 
of the schooner being so far out of her 
course. Three ÔÎ the survivors arrived 
here yesterday on the little Bay steamer 
Stadium. .

sà52Ll° -

M'3 wAlî'ttaf Master
Workman

4<

Wm

<?)he sold at a
Price
tor, Woodrto

2*JbMm

y

»
Hillsboro (N B) .

Mobile, Dae 5—Ard, stmr 
Tocque, Cienfuegos.

Aug. 20,'1912;ptoms, causes.

—
comm:--the free medicine tf=E

ts for free muTtthis grand illustrated me<3 
test ever written on these d 
: general distribution, 
f you need medicine such as I have, if 
i are anxious to be cured and don’t want 
spend any money LOOKING for cures.

Read-the symptoms over and let 
hear from you today.

Smoking
Tobacco

Uon the 
quart. 
Telegri

St
Dec 3—Ard schr J L Nel-

2 4—ad schr'Childe Bar- The. atom of Monday night was the 
(N S.) worst Captain Wilbur ever experienced,

-Ard eebra Ida M, from and he said that just before the Sumner 
It (NS); Eva C from went ashore the waves were breaking 

Bridgewater (N S); John J Perry, from over the breakwater, carrying pieces of 
Rocport (Me.) ; Frances A Rice, from An- stone and mud with the 'water. Many, 
napolis Royal (N S.) - of the seas broke over the Friendship,

Çld Dec 4—Schrs Rebeoqa J Moulton^or and the spray was thrown at’time over 
, Thursday, Dec J. Bridgewater (N Si, and sld; St Anthony, her masts.

^chr Ellen M Golder, Latty, Bridgewater for E^tonvül» (N S.) On the way down here ,from Waterside
(N S), bal, A W Adams. ' Lae Palmas, Dec 6—Passed stmr Pan- Thursday night and yesterday morning

Coastwise—Stairs Alice -ÎL BedWo*, dosia, Wright, bouhd frdm Santa Fe for the Friendship experienced some heavy 
Musequaali; Brunswick, Moore, Canning; Havre. I * weather. She started out in tow of the
Valin da, (jesner, Bridgetown; schr Mar- gld Dec 4—Sclirs. Oriole, lor St John; St steamer Stadium, Thursday • night, and 
garet, Simmonds, St George. Anthony, fori Eaton ville. when near Herring Cove the schooner

Friday, Dec. 6. New York, Dec 6—Ard stmts Stephano, Rowena was taken in tow. Both schoon- * (
jurt th» informMitm yee need- . Royal Mail steamer Victorian, Outram, from St John’s ^Tfld) and Halifax; Helen, ers had their eails set. When off Tay- ab4ndoDed. Another effort to get her off property corner Union and Carewrthen
’ ' , . ^ . <t- . for Liverpool via /Halifax, Wm Thomson from Hillsboro (N B.) mouth Creek the captain of the Rowena mR,u veiterdav tsnmioc but there

8*Bd for B today , & Co. _ , , „Saunderson, R I, Dec 6-Ard schr Abbie called^ to the Jtadium that the schopner wae a thick snow storm at the time and T > r- w mL-
-------- !------- Stmr Manachester Corporation, Foalc.for C Stuobs, from St John. was filling. Her sails were reefed, but the wind wa8 gtin blowing hard so it was E' Qmnn to G" “ • Hw’ ProPerty

—•- ' Pihaledlpbia, Wm Thomson & Co. Gluocester, Mass, Dec 6-Ard schr* Chas there was great danger, and the crew degided to ,v,aj! more favorable weather. Simonds.
! c V-FRP Stmr Wabanl- Reaide’ ior Sy!d,ley’ R P ?-uckley’ f™“L®t J.ohD; R^r Di-urj^frora asked to be taken off. The hawser of During both attempts to get the schooner Assignee of Eleanor A. Tapley, to W..E.

S. KERR. A W F Starr _ , few \ork; Wanola, do; WiUlam Mason, the Friendship was cast off and the off> the Stadium was in great danger a. Golding, $4,80-' property in Main street.
' • Prlnz-lrv.l Coastwise—-Strati Connors Bros. Mar- do. Rowena was also giver fier hawser. The the storm was verv bad but Captain w cm

rrlnclpa! nock Chance Harbor; Wertport III, Me- Portsmouth, N H, Dec 6—Ard schr Jes- Stadium went back to her assistance and i.1iwie o£ th steamer did all in his W. B. Tennant to Wm. Tait, $200, prop- 
Kinnon, Westport; Stadium, Uwis, Monc- sie Ashley, from Rome (N V); W.Uena. took ofhthe crew. The Friendship came £ Dltd the Sooner into dU Crt/ ? §,lmPnd*-. - ^ ., ...

7 ton; schr Lethys, Thompson, fishing. Gertrude, from Carteret (X J.) on to St. John undér her own sail. She and it was otdkwte, CS J. L Tucker to Laura D. Mcixtughlm,
Saturday, Dec. 7. Boothbay Harbor, Déc 6—Ard echre ^ ^ boat and arrived 6afilv ™er',,n“ V wae ?OI> 77 Ioa" property m Queen street-

bS8?? ss;; NK* V% yXSL. ««- .1.1 a, «*-. “2»
Co^wL ^h™, Sistens. Pritchard, from HfiUboro (NB) ; Ann Lousa Lock- Went Ashore. Friendship was being towed to St. John Z,,ignemeL of
fe £svsf*.S2E- 'ÿjTJKtè.—»**,. ^Ær&sîxs 5 - 51

Kin, D.m,l, KffSifS.rt'pSS' K SSJÊÉ&g! Î2 Jg8^1 SÉ ” K 5. i Ih, »*, IMW pr.p-

m, fcï SSuS Km ïw*’l7St: dm™ 'T •» “’“j 4“ ■«* Ml™” £

^chr tudaBirtti Hebert; Percivàl SParks, from Port ort, tllat ‘h* carg° 0t ,umber ^ tal;7 Son’at $469. ^ Saturday, Dec. 7.

ich. Metoon (N 8.) of ill-fated vessel andttrtfe first mét °?t of her aB eoon 18 the weather “ode The second lot offered consisted of gaso- About $200,000 is the tidy sum of money
Schr Wandrian, LeCain, Walton for New Cld* 5th—Schr Empress, for Halifax b Captain "WilBar ’ of fthe schooner ateS' ___________ ___________________ bae and other materials, which sold for that has been expended on real estate in

York Portland, Dec 5—Ard schrs Lawson, from «w n{fahin h aqtijsfpd makincr the 1 -*** 1 $55. this city by W. U. Homtrey, of Man-
Schr Leonard C, Christopher, Moncton. Digeon, from Itoes River (N 8h Calabria, men comgrtable and he ako led ® the nr II rnTITf The third lot consisted of hemp, wire, cheater, England, who has spent the last
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar- Gayton from St John for New York, Bearch for tbe of the other mem- HI-AI W\ I A 1 |> ‘aakle> etc'- and' waa knocked down at month or two in the city, buying read

Hugh de Papens,. Outhouse, from Mait- , , Ill U] I ■ 1 I H I I $146. estate for himself and other interests in
land (N 8), for New York; Crescent, „ , , ' trsine exnerienee * ■*” I M I 1» The fourth lot consisted of a lot of England. Mr. Hpmfrey made this state-
bound west; John A Beckerman, from , j à y *u„ *torm rif . .. bitch and beach plank, and sold for $56. ment last night. The parties who are
Bangor for New Yorki - -, ■ . Wndrt?«iJht ^ nnT of . U- - ' . _ Harry Carso» was the buyer of the above, represented by Mr. Homfrey are fitm be-

New York, .Dec 8—Ard stmi6: Caronia, ^ad ever exper^nced * Friday,- Dec. 6. The fifth lot wbre a lot of chains, etc., lievers in the fture of St. John city, and

from Liverpool; La Lorraiùe, from Havre; Goodwjn who was ti„ned' n ia Allison & Thomas have sold to Ronald and this lot was knocked down to John arè backing up their belief in the mostSt Paul, from Southampton; Minnetonka, ^ of e and ntt^e^obusTlhat A. McAvity tfie property situated' near McGoldiick, of Lower Cove, at $173, after substantial way

from Londom Te,rtonic from ke should escape while four younger and the corner of Mt. Pleasant and Burpee some lively bidding between the buyer and To a Telegraph reporter yesterday, Mr.
Portland,Dec 8-Ard stmr Tentomc, from ^ mfin lo8t ia a pèculiar avenue, formerly owned by Ezekiel Smith. Mr Gsrton Homfrey who is leaving at onoe for the

Liverpool. . . , , feature of the wreck Goodwin tell» a The lot is a large one, 64x200 feet. There The sixth lot wae five raft boats, which old country, .said that he had completed
Vineyard 9avenXiv°7N Sv^omafrom S-aphic story of the night spent on the is a large wooden two-family house on A- H. Sewall, of Fredericton, bought for in the last day or two several important 

Itasca, from Gold River (N b), tioma,trom . aft„r th schooner «truck Tt was the lot, built by Mr. Smith a few years $90. deals on the west eide including the pur-
Cbatham (N B); Oliver Ames, from Ken- ■« r,min„ i™vi;v and tbev ago. There is also a large barn in the The seventh lot was made up of the of- chase of the W. E. Scully property of
nebec; Charles Lister, fràm Ehzabethport; b«relv able to aJJ the nutlinea of the rear of the house. The property is locat- See furniture and safe. John McGoldrick eight'lots, which lie in Lowell street with

CANADIAN PORTS. Edna, from South Amboy; Silver Spray, ^ The^^wa’tes^rCT^ trememtoilly high ^d in one of the most desirable residential I»id $84 for the outfit. He also bought the comer lot at City\ Line, the Hasten
from Guttenburg;.Warwenock, from.Car- j»o,dd districts in the dtv. the lease of the Sea Dog Cove boom at property which consists of seven acres

Halifax, Dec 3—Aid, stmr Elonian, Anti teret (N J.)_ ,, • ; * taTe been impossible to launch a boat and As reported in The Telegraph, the $250. Den boom lease at Millidgeville, was at City Line, and the George Clark prop-
werp for New York, put in for coal; schrs Portland iîê, Dec 7—Ard schrs Metinjp, As soon as she^rtruA* the Order of Elks have completed the ar- purchased by J. Holly A Son,, at $75. A. erty, which consists of about four acre#

, Elsie Porter, Perth. Amboy; Kenneth C, from Maitland (K S); William Cobb, from w ' { d aH ^ to h ato t rangements for the purchase of Colonel ' H. Séwell hdught the leases of Mill boom,, between the Shore Line arid Fort Duf-
! Newark. Calais Me.) Lottie. Russel; dp; Roger ^ inTéMlS J. Russell Armstrong’s handeode resi- Odell boom and Indian Island boom at $.50, ferin, and will be remembered a. the old

Cld, Dec 3—Stmr Minora, Harris, St Drury, from New York. Goodwin^took *■' dence in Wellington row for use as a $26 and $5 respectively. The Marble Cove Nealie estate. The pncea have not been
I John. Vineyard Haven, Dec 7-Sld schrs JosL 1,^ “ club house and expect to have posses- boom was purchased by A/M. Rowan at disclosed

Vi; PIZlIThVr Parieboro- D«e 5—Ard achr Mizpah, Ken- for Windsor (N S); Lucile, do;. John R frige Mi^be stern, ^^^drift^arorind sion about'the -first of,the year. The lot, $375. ‘ Other deals in which Homfrey and his
ill Y KylUl nag, for Grand Man an atod-nld; tqg^Çàee. Fell, for Luebec (Me) u: l A d m f>.pm iB 00 feet wide and 175 feet deep, extend- (Campbell ton Graphic). people have been interested in have been

ter, Munroe, towiqg barge WA Wridsor. Hyannik Dec 7-Sld ichr William L 7J , f him8a Bettw ing through from Wellington row to Peel An echo of the famous Atlantic, Quebec given out from time to time. Mr. Hom-
„ , . CM Dec 5, tug Chester Munro, with'barge Maxwell, for St Andrews (N B.) f . ■ v ^ i h■ ® street with substantial brick barns on the A Western Railway case, came up at Mon- frey is very confident regarding the fut-

a page 1.) No 13. portsmorith, N H, Dec 7-Sld schr Helen fating For sev^lh-mrs the “enhsttled Zd The residence has-three trealVith the completion of an agreement ure prospects of the city and will return
which the treaty adopts for the Panama Parrsboro, N S, Dec 6-Ard schr King Mbntague, for New York. ' ^ P 1 b 8 8 flate and a taanent, and will make a by wliich H. Hilyard, of Dalhouaie, N. B, here at the beginning of next May, when

anal is that thé waterway shall be free Josiah, from New York for Windsor, in .....— < .......................... ....- ** comfortable and commodious club-house, acting on Whalf of the St. Maurice Lum- he expects to continue the operations of
and open to the vessels of commerce and for harbor. THAT HFAD T6 Y Three Swept Oxror board. The price paid is understood to be in the ber Company, acquired all the properties hie clients.

.. .. ...... , Halifax, Dec 5—Ard etmr Montro«e,from I un I nC.AU IAA H _ Cate« ofRhulee vicinity of $12,000. of A. \\. Carpenter, of London, Eng., The property in Union street sold by
war of all nations observing the rules on St John for London and Antwerp. ---------- -- g *. e ’d mate Fred’Stirlins of Plans for the establishment of a large formerly carrying on business at Gaspe Taylor A Sweeney a few days ago to A.
erras of entire equality, so that there Hantsport, Dec 5-Cld schrs J Trainor, „ , , West’Sackville N B 'and Joseph Hon- cement manufacturing plant at a point Basin under the title of the Gaspe Lum-'H. Hanington, has been purchased by

ehaU he no discriminiîion against any Wasson, for New York; Jeme S Hall, do. Another illustration of the effect of the ^ ,eaman g^W-ville took refri^ m on the I. C. R. near St. John are now ber Companj*. The purchase price » urn Henry Dolan. It is a lot about 40 feet 
«uch nation. It is skid that the presi- Hawkesbury, Dec 5-Ard schr Collector, $7.50 laborers’ tax is furnished by the ex- ^e forecagti’, where toey thought it was being considered by Montreal capitalist! derttood to be in the neighborhood-of by W0 feet, with valuable building on it
lent’s Statement of the ease m whollv at f Qaape for 'Barbado*- perience of H- P Robertson, wholasale aafer xhe mate's last words were “Boys, The plane are not yet completed hut it is $230,000. Another transaction m Mount Pleasant
rient* statement ot the case is wholly at ---------------- i , , . daw.«m T doomed ” Tn«t then #ï understood that the works would- employ Mr. Hilyard will immediately proceed real estate took place yesterday, when Al-

n ke BRITISH PORTS. me ' " , , , , . tremendous sea broke river the schooner about 500 men. Engineers bave already to develop the property at Gaspe, and it lison A Thomas sold to Walter L. Doherty
treats the words all nations " ae -exclud- several merr who were employed by him derk and made a close examination of the site and is understood the construction of a large two vacant lots each 55 by 160 adjoining
Ing the United States, because it had con- Barbados, Nov 13—Ard. schr Evelyn, St during the rush season were notified that f*. p fy X“L , - , ... :i understood that the plans will be sulphite pulp plant will be commenced, the property which they have rqpently sold
Ktructed the canal on ite own territory John. would haTe to Day the tax but in- Lned out Indnded in the property acquired are the to Ronald A. McAvity. E. M. Smith was
arid thereby acquired an absolute right of Sld Nov 16-Schr M J Taylor, Gulfport. ^ LJJl 7h7,!bt ro —---------- wharves of the Gaspe Lumber A Trading the former owner of the lots.
ownership including the right to allow ite Avornnouth, Dec 5-Ard, stmr Royal Ed- =tead of paying it they decided to throw mate is taught to have clung to to Mondsy, Dee. 9.. Company, which command the best situa- Purchasers for New Brunswick farms are
•wn commerce the use of the canal upon ward, Halifax. up their jobs andJeave the city. wrede for a short tune lringer befoto being Mowing transfers of freehold prop- tioc in Gaspe harbor. The Atlantic, coming from aU parts of the country, the
such term, a* it saw fit. St Vincent, C V, Dec 5-Partéd stmr Tlris is not an unusual case, but is some- «wept to^6.. e^yHaveWn recorded:- Quebec A Western Railway, which Mr! latest being from Toronto. Alfred Barley

It is held that tik exemption of the Selhsii, Hatfield, bound from Rosario for thing wilh which all the fish packers have The captam wm last aeen to throw him-1 g F. BaM to G. H. Waterbriry, Carpenter started, ia now running to Gaspe has sold the Snodgrass farm at Smithtown, 
American coastwise shipping ae well as of London. had to contend. During the fall when the self across the gafffif the spanker and it is £ Union street. Basin, and in « short tjme the Mataue Kings count)-, to two brothers, K. W. and
Panama shipping clearly conflicts With the Swansea, Dec 4, etmr Tort-Head, Orr,for : rush Of work is too great for their regvim | b'el evéd thi? 8H Mh»w to Lilly M. Bradshaw, Rajlway will also reach the town. Mr. G. T Diver, of Toronto. They WiU take- 
treaty guarantees of equal treatment for New Orleans. , staff it is neccessary to bring men to the ;«^usly as temake it rmposs.W^ to he^ Martina. 7 Minier, Anticosti, is also arranging to possession April 1 next, and will operate
British and American ships and that1 the Glasgow,Dec 3-SId stmr Indrarii, Young, city as they cannot secure them here/fam-, him «nd «non aftertard.Thav !ii^ ? M J Marrette to David Verre, property build'deep water wharves at the -Basin the farm. The property consists of 100
interests of foreign nations would there- for Ndffolk. iliar with the work. The difficulty regard-; get to him and soon afterward, théy miss- ^”7 . ’* to connect h,s steamers with the A.Q. & acres of farm lands with good dwelling,
by be seriously injured iri two respecte. Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard stmr Lake Mtlni- ng the head tax has been a constant source ed Mm. Stephen Power to John Power, $100 prop- W> barns and other outbuüdmgs.
First, in placing the ent re cort of the toba, from Montreal. of trouble to them as the men re- . £he throe romamtog Meri^ctog to hé m P / --------«---------——------------------- , Mr. Burley h« also completed the sale

■ u building of the canal upon foreign vessels Liverpool Dec 6-Ard stmr Lake Mam- fuse to pay it and time and again they wreck until ijeven b clock the F L. Potts to J. E. Quinn, property in To dry a woolen sweater so it will no* of a building lot 50 by 100 feet, in Tower
and in the second place,fin placing the toba, from Montreal. have been left short handed on this ae- ” ■.^7. Simonds. let its proportions shape it while it is street, inside the county line, to Mm. Eli-
American coastwise trade in a preferential Sld—Stmr \ irginian, for St John. count. One of the men to whom Mr. Rob- j? ^ ^ J. E. Quinn to A. J. Almont, property wet and lay it flat on a folded .Turkish zabeth, wife of C. B. lYArcy, who intends
position as regards other shipping. Ttms Demerara, Nov 14—Ski schr - Howth ertson wrote offering work this year said s j. ■ .' ■ . w-, M T. . jn Simonds. towel. A vest should be hung on a coat to build a residence there. The lot
it might be that cargo intended for-a Head, Moore, from New Orleans. that he bad <^mc here for several SMeone The^ Staduum put into Waterside Thurs- Heirg <jf A. H. Melick to W. E. Foster, banger. ojvried by C. W. HaUamore.
United States port beyond the canal in Glasgow, Dec 4-Ard stmr Orthia.Brriwn, and had paid the tax but felt that it was day and took the survivors on board. ™ ™ « 
either direction, shipped on a foreign ship, from Baltimore via Bermuda. an imposition and refused to come again While there the ^ew assisted m searching
could be sent to ' ite destination more Southampton, Dec. 6-Ard stmr Bt Louis, The extra men are employed for about for the body of SeCofid Mate Stirling and 
cheaply by being;landed at x United States from New York. on\y tl.reé months, and they feel that it is | KçmPton Rushton, the fireman, was sue-
port before reaching toe canal and thénee Liverpool, Dec fl-Sld stmr Virginian, for unjust that they should have; to pay $7A0 ceasftd in the sad search. He found the 
forwarded as coastwise trade. St John; 4th, stmr Lake Champlain Keh- for the privilege. Some of them cannot af-

Finally, Sir Edward declares that it is daU, for St John (N B.) ford !t- and °the7 ob)ect the principle
with great reluctance that these; objec- Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard etmi* Empress of * much as to the payment of the cash,
tions have ben raised^, that they have Ireland, from St John, 
been confined to the. narrowest peeeible Fastnet, Dec 8—Passed stmr Corsican, 
limits; had recognized in the-,fullest man- from St John, 
aer the right of the -United States to con- 
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Boston, to

This ’ world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores. 7 3

, for

Are the Symptoms: Boston, i 
Gardiner’s ÈHOne >r1—Pain In the back.

s-K^tïï.rssîSîefthe bUdd“-
6- Oae or pain In the stomach.7- eeneraldèbUlty. wwkway4||iaoa
8- Pain or aorneeo under rlrbtflb.

“•hMrt-
13— Pain In tbe neck or head.
14— Pain or eoreneea In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelllnr of the Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.
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lYU ON THE STUD 
CONTRADICTS HIMSELF MONEY ON REAL 

ESTATE HERE
•i'

— ,x-

>r Leader Admits Conferrii 
,V About Somerset Dyna

mite Case

ik

s
leasehold properties 

from Ernest Gibbs to
Mr. Homfrey Has Great Faith 

in St. John, and Says He 
Haa Bought Property to Ex
tent of $200,000—Leaves 
for England.

KNEW DAVIS WAS GUILTY FS-ip;

Cures Your Ills

\ U No Doctors No Drags
(or Osons) sustains life.

«
Prosecutor Finds Other Dfsorep- 

ancies in Statements -Made by 

Witness.

rlriiiittf .iti to

«
v-:.--. ,!............P ; 1 . ’*

Indianapolis, Dec. 4—With a night iu-. 
rvening between bis first appearance as 
witness in the dynamiting cases and his 
-turn to the stand" yesterday, President 
lyan, of the iron workers, made many 
Onflietmg statements in today's session of 
he court, and was * greatiy embarrasted 
then the district-attorney pointed out the 
nscrepancies. ,

One of the more important of these con
fiding statements was in relation to the 
nan O’Donald, who was convicted, of 
Snamiting and assault at Somerset 
Mass.), and was sent to the penitentiary: 
lyan said yesterday he never bad. given 
he case any attention, but today be ad 
hitted be had conferred with an attorney 
lamed Higgins and with Frank Webb, of 
Sew York, about .the case. 'This admie- 
lion was made when Tetters speaking of 
he conférence were shown to him. Thi 
[fitness said' O’Don aid's real name was

of oxms \ la

tins.
Friday, DéC. 6. 

iân, putram, for Liverpool
: . -. . fîSI- . '

teeter Corporation, .Foalé,for

.

S Stmr Vict(
*r via Halifax. 
of Sttnr Mana

r ' Philadelphia.
Stmr Almora, Rankine, for Brow Head

V o.
Saturday, Dec. 7.

Stmr Calvin Austin', Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.
' Schooners Melba, Refuse, for Barbados*, 
with lumber.>

Iuvis.
It'developed that when- Davis' term ex 
ired it was proposed to arrest Mm again, 
at lie escaped after being released from 
risen before an officer could nab him. 
avis was concealed by some one till the 
arch was over, but thé witness said he 
d not know where Davie wae at that 

_jne.
District-Attorney Miller produced a let 

1er from Webb to McNamara, in which 
[Vcbb said he heard the man was to be re- 
rrested as srion as released' on the gun

- ; **
BRITi

A

rge. ?We may be able to steal a march on 
m,’’ Webb had written. “What we 
nt to find out is what they have on him 
the other charge.” •_ J

Ryan denied he ever had seen this let- >, 
ir. He admitted he knew of the guilt 
f Davis, alias O’Donald,, on the charge p! 
isault and battery with intent to kill, 
nt denied that he knew tbe dynamiting 
.large was still pending.
There were several other letters that 
,yan denied he had ever seen. On some 
i these was written, in what had been 
roved by other witnesses to be the hand- s 
tilting of J. j. McNamara, the word

[When asked whose handwriting it was 
le witness said he did not know, and in 
aswer to another question added he 
ever had seen J. -I. McNamara write 
lore than twice. Later in the day he 
Emitted he had attended *U board meet- 
igs and that McNamara )iad taken notes 
E what passed. Confronted with the 
alternent that he had seen McNamara 
fate but twice, the witness said he had 
ever seen McNamara sign his name but I 
rice. The district-attorney then drew j 
lom the witness 'Jiaf McNamara signed 
1 the checks and the witness COuntei- 
gned them.

Ryan denied he ever had seen the 
itters of Hockin and Webb in regard to 
le Boston Opera House and Hoboken 
|bs. He admitted h? wae in Buffalo on 
Bril 19 or April 20, 1909, and that lie held 
feonference about the work of the 7.1c- 
ain Construction Company in that city. 
[Dynamiting attacks against work of the 
EcCain company in Buffalo took place on 
fine 7, Sept. 14 and Oct. 6, 1909. j
He «aid he bad never read Butler’s 1 si
rs. which followed the explosions, nnd ! 
fold not explain the meaning of certain 
pgitage in the letters. ,< v-fi" I
“Was Butler, about this time, furnished | 

jith any money for use in Buffalo ?” Ryan 
lap asked. j

Yes, some was sent there,” was the 
plv. . ■
VHow much?” 
ri dont’ know.”
?*How was it spent 
f‘I don’t know.”
“Who spent it?”
“I don’t know.”

!

variance with the real

■

Jwas •

r

DTJ.CoIlisBrawnes •it

body just below low tide, lying face down
ward in shallow water. There was a severe 
bruise over bis 
dicate that he
tile floating deals or a piece of wreckage 
while still on the wreck and this may ac
count for h» death.

, ........ The after part of the • schooner etill
BALL-BELL—At St. John (N. B.), Dec. holds together. It haa been driven front 

5th,1612, by Rev. Frederick 8. Porter, Allan the reef at low water mark, where it 
Ball, of Oromocto, to Myrtle Bell, of Bear struck, to the high Water mark where it 
River (N. S.) now reste. The shore is covered with

wreckage and the' remains of the cargo, 
and men are a* work trying to aave the 
deals.

right eye which might in- 
had been struck by one of

1
MARRIAGES w£Bhowhead, Dec 8—Signalled etmr Mount 

gov- Temple, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Sld stmrs Canada, for 

aids Halifax ; Montcalm, for St John.
Glasgow, Dec 7-Sld ntmrs Preforian, for 

Halifax; Athenia, for St John.

I \AsS,_____________  with confidence to the
United State* not to impair t#freafegun 
granted to British shipfony far treaty.

I Fishing; j^pfogte- tdO

successful, heavy weather interfering witha’KaissySir'tiS
that <rom the catches made in herring 
and other small fry., that the returns in

i. larger fish would hé better^ jThe
market toiw^Mjj^HH|| 
raoditiee, [ ItftaHMHI 
fresh fieh, 
plentiful. H 
had. It WES j|£mM 
era halibut k W-in 
the market •hofodjhri- 
thig fish.

TMi ORIGINAL and ONLY
the Meet 1 il usais «

Effectually cute a
for

'COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

Acts tike a charm In

all attacha a#
L | fi-kM- 1 eV

The only PalMtiive In
NECkALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.

MMtemi A

i
P'S • FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Dec 4—Atid. etmr Tahagra, Dal- v
ton Philadelnhia -S' TRAINOR—In this city, -on Dec. 6, Monday, -Dec. ».

Seattle Nov 25—Sld, stmr Frarikdato, Edward Trainer, leaving wife and three , Two unsuccessful attempts to float the

no halibut to be S)• Klondvke I*ort Williams and Wolf- son to mourn, {the agent went to Gardnere Greek Satur-

;
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fë at. this is the very 
insiness ha, placed
-oo “re final *100 

constantly doing, 
me and trouble in 
ling the commun!- 
serried on. Posai- 
may fare the same 

you stand alone 
, the one marked man at

rour business is legal, and 
irime. This is true. But 

re is" no diffet- 
usiness you do

____ the unlicensed
------- au with his shebeen,

lace outside on local 
'1 the same class 

* results; and

r distinction, 
ags my neigh- 
ihat neighbor 
by my coun-

m—

Maritime Provinces Making 
Great Strides at Pre

sent Time
VOL. LII.

l.-j

iZ®

■m is.hen LA' REASON FOR PRIDE■m
«°

% >
A General Improvement in Business 

and the Manner of Conducting it- 
Editor of Maritime Merchant Sees 
Many Reasons for Encouragement

. ■

NOMiw b .jump
at last the greatness of the (Maritime Merchant)

n Srde“h7bafr^ ar*malu:g ”
ng it punishable by penal- ™any way% m the provinces at
ss severe. 4lle present time. Perhaps the things :n|

against your neigh- which we- arc progressing ' do 
sngaged, and which themselves m mu-h ,n ,hf,

: srssvraHC — «■«■*- ».
,we are into so many things down here.
the variety of om industries is so great.
that no one thing bulks

■e actually done thei 
ready. You are loet~ W1

W:

complain bor in

mm 1C n
Hot lend

spectacular as

inees you carry on. I am also ac- one of ministering to a disabling, degrading 
4 with your own claim that, having jand damning vice where it already exists, 
l a license from your city, town or land of creating that vice in man after 
ality, and paid your money for it, man in whom it would never exist at all 

! on as good a footing before the but iot you. If there were absolutely no 
as any dealer. Did you ever seek men willing to do the business you are do- 
reason why a big license fee is ex- ing, the drink evil would cease at once. It 

from you, while no license at all is jg because the wrong you are doing" is so 
he dealer in groceries or dry great that you are today and every day on 
io license fee is thought of in your way to being pronounced a criminal 
Ossibly you have done so and ■ as Wtil as a sinner, 
that it is because you are j If you wait till the prohibitory phase of 

g a luxury, while he - is dealing in . local option makes your action as a drink- 
sssities of life. But is that reason seller a crime as well as a wrong against 

a sound one? Is not tobacco as far from |society, you may then prove that you 
problem is not to deal with iail I !JC*n8. on? °4 tbe necessities of life as are ! a law-abiding Citizen by turning at once M 
but with the boys and it was the intoxieati”K beverages •themselves? And some better means of earning a livelihood,
‘ the Every Day Club mote than beEi<ks is it not injurious to many of those instead of «tempting to go on, as too many

jÿïarîsssssrïJSJÇÆ
■*“ rev- ^^nièipriHome lthe dealer in tobacco is. not forced to take the business simply because you feel you

« sr^tïîs- “srsî rss.tssalsss.s.'irs' iv*. s.ts:
ert erty to eather together all the delinrment T,C8S" And if the time ever arrives when but enough to show the way to men of big 

rovinee all the insane be wil1 find himself treated as you are, he hearts and vigorous conicienses. 
the vigranta aud^ll wiU then be asking why .he should be J. L. DAWSON.

kn'MTtbe:

'

i”g ~

Has PasseK.'
I s<l prodigious that

you can point to it like thenorttwJ 
does to its wheat crop, which èmÿ5nS!k 
mite is overpowering. But it is not on!-, 
the progress we are- making in the pren 
inces measured by the quantities of oo: 
put that we have reason to feci prani

•Ü ■wkicSBI
\ T «T, who showed that the j
A I t save the boys and girlsgather than” to:

VA-i-I. ed that of Ahose who

Christians the majority i 
Alberta, *•§*! 4hti' were fourteen

and science tells us that 
Who become criminals in th 
Of cases became so before

.

1 nf
°\ ““e 1

Ù ; Comper- ;

convert*!
Ind

majority 
are four- ?

of. Asquith Accoi 
Dcmonsti

There is something to be considered eT( :, 
better than that. We are progr e- -- 
our efficiency as a- people. In lot-- f de 

are partments of industry today we a-e doing 
to things in about as up-to-date a manner a. 

any place in the world. This, oi cours. I 
if not true of all" thfogs, for w» have 
much yet to. learn; but it ie enough i, 
show . that we are going tin the right 
direc||eS)|lowIy and surely we arc fight 
ing our way to - a higher place. PerhaB 
It may seem a little thing, and too trivial 
to mention, but the " character of the ad 
vertisilig which maritime houses place d 
this journal, is' one of the evidences ■ 
our up-to-dateness as a mercantile paper.

In the Merchant’s list of exchanges 
there are trade journals from all over the 
American union, as well asr tiiose from 
our own dominion, and. a verÿ careful e:,l 
amination of., these journals from week f 
week has satisfied us that when it comesl 
to a comparison of advertising announce 
ments, out maritime hopses'Slave ■■
ion to take* »’bade .seat. And this we 
will say (and perhaps- the Merchant de
serves some credit for it) there are no 
trade journal advertisers anywhere wh- 
appear to)be eo keen about giving then 
readers fresh copy and a new story each 
time the papjr comes ont. The import
ance of this practice Canorit be overesti 
mated. It is an évidence of earnestness 
and of thoroughness as well as enterprise, 
all of which should and does appeal very 
strongly to the merchants of the country 
who wish to trade with live people. No 
man who studies the advertising pages of 
this papefr from issue to issue can fail to 
be impressed with the feeling we have 
mentioned, jfo'dging from their advertis
ing Our maritime firms are as keen for 
business as any body of wholesale houses 
in America.
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FIFTY-MILE m l 
DISABLES COM

VERDICT OF $1470 
AGAINST COMPANY no occas ^London, ï)ec. 12—1 

of the home rule bill j 
house of commons Uj 
tiling demonstrations] 
strations.

The house then inJ 

Premier Asquith an 
given an ovation as tti 

Tlie Home Rule 1 
reading in the house I 
by a vote of 360 to 2i 

rivas passed May 9 byj 
ÉÉThe bill, «was then f j 
■ committee of vue when 

Rule and Welsh dises! 

taken concurrently, 1 
of the Home Rule 1 
until June Tl. The tfl 
which have been thJ 
debate covered 45 pad 
aiy paper.

The bill received a 
when during the deq 
provisions the Unions 
ernment in a snap di 
of 22. After riotous 
an amicable arrangera 
house on the motion 
tived its original final 
amendment by Sir F] 
to the trouble and ai 
substituted for it. Tl 
delay the progress o^ 
for ten days.

The government int 
the house of commoj 
rises prior to March 
bills—Home Rule, th< 
the Church in Wales 
the Franchise, the f 
which aims at putts 
voting. . -,
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El- Schooner Lavolta Towed Into Chatham Case of Ryder vs. St John Railway 
by Revenue Cutter With Sailors Company Decided Late Last Night 
Frost-bitten—The Lizzie 0. Small, ■pHlHJliHMPMHÉ
Alan ftnt Aeeietanro ^-’P Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Also, ÜOt Assistance. The case of Byder vs. the,St. John Rail-

Chatham, Mass., Dec. 9—A biting north- gT f3SF£5 i<,8t S
west gale which ewept down on Cape Cod . -T f th\JUry *£f
today disabled a number of coastwise ves- for thé: plaintiff ot™’,lT0 drones I^t 

sele and gave the revenue cutters and life the ratiway company. The hearing in theESSSfe----------------------------------------
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the lat- ! A resolution, moved by Mayor Frink, 

■ ’ broth- to reduce the tax on non-resident labor- 
sieters, er« from $7.50 to $5, was adopted by the

.. •
of evidence waa taken.

arguments of the counsel for thea rtSVSTLS “•
e remembered that Ryder was 
t sixteen months ago in Main

of the cape off here, 
sails in the BO-
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gale. —
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parents or th,
i I RECORDThe was-sm kiUed

street.
tl

v èf
ne was knocked down, run over and al
most instantly killed. The man's family de
cided to Sue the railway company, but 
hearing the case was put off until last

crossing the street when
pectioni of ail children 
if another b<$y jjy.ho. was punisbe

rtav a rear*or ollv a few weeks dicd" Mr" Kelley , said that if a child is 
also tire b«Nueathed money the whole machinery

the 1 of the law protects it, but there is no pro
the usual city accounts. tection for the child without a penny.

A more effective truant law waa also 
needed. The present truant officer did 
good work, but it was absurd to think

1" New Zee-1 that 0De eucb °®5CT wae eEOU*h ™ a city «
This vearfi, 1 * kr8e as St. John. And the speaker t ÿ
This year’s WJH not 80 aure that he had always re- ;* ' ;
«tL L™ «reived the moat sympathetic co-operation (Chatham World.)

cuSd^^hTt'^thougMeV^reipline0 by The dvil en*ine*f looke at

. teachers, who frightened nervous children, the land> and not at the people to be 
if Taa a1*0 accountable for some truancy. It served, when surveying a railway route.

«"re the “ *^d f* ^ 40 f cleyerne" by^

~ Uhe teacher’s mind travels as fast as that tmg the eafl,est route> and never thinks 
of the pupil. Nor did sending boys into °f accommodating the people fey giving 

, the cells at the police station , improve them good railway connection. The Chat-
iS tbe™’ Jurnkey eay« »?* f0rty" bim-diversion, for instance, leaves the old

eight hours in jail will convert a mis- route, along which several farmers had

,_rn. Tn Tll™rrnn trstaptssyrt
TTERS TO THE EDITOR ’"£$£*'■A:d n c~“;«go .far to ensure pr^ier care fot the woo<jg. It has left the rear-lot farmers in

’-------- homeless and neglected. Mr. Kelley ex- the lurch and does not accommodate thoee
(The opinions of correspondents are not ^“ned ‘be working of the act, and sard along the river,

aecessarilv those of The Telemnh This 14 wae the P®0?16 8 duty to press for it ^
^ - - - v . ... . Tt would cost about $4,<00 a year to carry

m on™
Dr Small

» spite of all that could be done, be sank
rapidly. Mm,

He was between SO and 60 years old, and | 
leaves, besides hie wife, a famUy of th 
sons and three daughters.

Mra.MaryB.Ohi
The death of Mrs. I 

Churchill took place in B 
Nov. 5. Mrs. Churchill a
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SHOT COW MOOSE
m «•SCHOOLSB f , (

■ poor 1
■

that be-
Sunday an official ofof

! CHANGElate ht ‘thTTtei said
Last Month’s Figures Thought 

to Be Best in Canada—Board 
Gets Encouraging Report,

line Hillsboro, N. B., Dec. 9—Chief Game 
Warden, A. E. O’Leary, has lodged a 
complaint before James Blight,. JJ?., at 
Hillsboro, against R. Chester Peck, charg
ing him with unlawfully killing a cow 
moose. Mr. Peck admitted that he had 
shot a cow moose during the last hunting 
season,- accidentally. The case was ad
journed until Tuesday. v ', -V

Information was also laid by Mr. O’
Leary against Whitfield Sleeves, of ’De
moiselle Creek, Albert Co., charging him 
with shooting a cow moose. Mr. Steeves 
admitted, was convicted and ordered to 
pay for the carcass, together with the 
costs.'

Robert

she in 

y of-, tide' • j

mSl
ot m ser-

E., o”y N.r^B^amlG. 3,

Angeles. *

Bid ward Train or.

V -Tuesday, Dec. 10. 
That St. John has attained ah enviable 

standard in the attendance at its public 
schools is generally recognized, but the 
average attendance during the last month 
—96.72—is a record that was never before 
reached in this city and one of which no 
other city in the dominion can boast, it is 
said.

When ■ the report of the Secretary was 
presented at the meeting of the school 
board last night ft was received with 
pleasure. It was as follows:

Teaching days, 21.
Number of schools, 172. .
Pupils enrolled, 7,581.

(Continued from page 1.) Pupils belonging, 7,326
A despatch from Semlin to the Reichs- Average daily attendance, 6 646. 

post says that all cla^ of Scrvia^ sut J? °£ eDr0llment m dai,y a“™d"

mo* 40 the war draft have been sum- pe’r cent of belongiàg in daily attend- 
moned to join the colors within twenty- ; ance> 90.72.
°vr,«0”r8 .v 1. , , , . . _ ’ I Those well acquainted with the former

factoriee in Sema I attendance figures were asked last night 
UBy making winter clothing for the for a reason Tor the great increase and 

army.. The soldiers returning to Servis they all attributed it to the effects of the 
rom the Balkan campaign are allowed vcompulsery education law. Boyd McMann,| 

only a short furlough; the officers none, j truant officer, when questioned concerning 
Bucharest, Dec. 9-Dr Daneff, one of the matte- gaid that nowhere in Canada 

the Bulgarian peace delegates, arrived ie the attendance so great. St. John, li
bera today and was received m audience aaid hag before this been complimented 
by King Charles. He conferred with.sev- (or ’the t attendance of the chUdren 
eral of the statesmen and will start to- in the achools and jobn Bradfoid, th- 
morrow for Izindon. social worker of Amherst, when he ad

dressed the board-a few weeks ago, was
London, Dee. Kf—Austria’s refusal t'o ^ ^

submit the Austro-Servian differences to Some of the credit mrôt be given to Mr. 
a conference has created «. extremely,bad McMann, who to hie capacity as trua t 
impression to St. Petersburg according to officer done good work. During the 

vDa,I-T ^ ,correBpondent. ^Stocks laat month he has only had twelve css* 
fell heavily yesterday, in ep.te of the ef- of truancy and out of these he has ev ■ 

4b^ government to prevent a ceeded in getting ten back to school agahu

Detailed accounts have hjeen wired to 
th«r respective governments by the Ger
man, French, English and Italian consuls 
<>r inhuman massacres of unarmed Moslems 
by the Balkan Christian soldiers in the 
environs of Saloniki, say* the Vienna cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, who 
describes ^he horrors as the most appall
ing of any known to history. The 
massacres, he avers, were accompanied by 
indescribable tortures and indignities.

An undated Ssloniki despatch says "that 
official reporte of the atrocities committed Cordova, Alaska," Dec. 9—Nine men are 
by the Bulgarian irregulars make terrible believed to have been killed today when

• a enow slide on Copper Mountain carricd| 
It is alleged that a party of 500 Moham-1 away seven buildings. Eleven men were 

medane were Shot down. Greek soldiers, buried under the avalanche aud only ton 
with difficulty managed to rescue the have been removed alive, 
women and children. The bodies of John Hart, James McGov-

A Constantinople despatch to the Stand- ock and Frank Wahls have been recovered 
ard says, it is rtfmored that the Greeks and no hope is entertained for the others, 
who landed in the Gulf of Saras have The mine, ignicti is a copper p ; • y, 
suffered defeat at the hands.of the Turks, ie owned by the Great Northern Lieic.jp- 
while attempting to march on Gallipoli. ment Company. • "____________
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Edward Trainor, who waa injured Mon
day night by a cave-in of the sand bank 
near the Marsh Road, died last night in 
the hospital. Trainer had the contract for 
supplying A. R. C. Clark A Son with sand 
and while digging out the bank to some 

undermined it and was buried. Some 
workmen who were near saw the accident 
and rescued him. It was at once seen
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Mrs. Daniel Mott a large circle’oftoendsai

Waterborough, Q. C., Dec. 4—After a V ™’thf 
long Ulneee, Mary Victoria, widow of w_ „ p p? ®?4 
Daniel Mott, who died six days ago, j ’ £ m^ trother

grt
Srff

her acquaintance and the news of her 
death will be heard with regret by a 
large circle of relative» and friends. She
was a life-long and devoted member of .
the Church of England. Mrs. Mott was Robert,
the last of a family of twelve. She leaves The death of Bo 
seven children, four sons and three dangh- home, 15» Sydney eti\«,„, tern. The son. me Clarence H„ of this about half-past "five, re,
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